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Bone and Sinew of tho-Texae Live Stock Industry at El Paso—Growing Im 
portance of the Organization Reflected in Reports— New Officers Elect- 

^  ed— Fort W orth Secures Ihs Meeting for Next Year.

Though Port Worth puts up a strong 
•laim of being the home of the Texas 
cowman and will again demonstrate 
that this title is not a misnomer next 
fe a r, still it must be admitted that El 
Pa^o, the western gateway of this vast 
domain, did not treat the "boys" as 
strangers laat week. They received a 
cordial w'elcowi  ̂ from the entire pop
ulace and were royally entertained.

A vast army of 5000 or more, repre
senting the bone and sinew of the live 
Stock Industry in the Southwest, took 
the city by storm and the populace 
gracefully capitulated. The occasion 
was the annual convention of the Texas 
Cattle Raisers’ association, an organ
ization that has accomplished more to 
place the industry upon a sound com- 

■ tnerclar footing than any body of its 
kind in the United_States.

Not all present w'ere cattlemen. The 
marts of trade w’ere represented by 
tactful, resourceful business getters, 
who W'ere on hand to confer with the 
delegates and A"lsltlng breeders relative 
to the marketing of their_"raw' pro
ducts.” The packing in tern s at Chi
cago. Kansas City and Fort Worth did 
not permit the opportunity to do busi
ness go by default and the effects of 
trades virtually consummated there 
will be far reaching.

The stockmen present uniformly pre
dicted a prosperous ye.Tr. Rains have 
been copious since fall in all parts of 
the state, furnishing an abundance of 
Stock w'ater. As the soil is well mois
tened, even In many localities usually 
dry, there will be no shortage of grass.
Reports also indicated that the esti
mates of losses In the Panhandle coun
try had been greatly exaggerated.

As heretofore, there was a highly 
creditable exhibit of blooded stock. To 
this the contributors included such rep
resentative breeders as Scharbauer atul 
Aycock of Midland, R. C. Rhoine 
ahd E. C. and J. P. Hovenkamp of Fort 
Worth and Reynolds Brothers of Hlg- 
bee. Mo. In Scharbauer and Aycock’s 
herd was the yearling bull that w'on the 
Junior sweepstakes at the Fort Worth 
show. Mrs. S. E. Townsend of Mid
land was also among the exhibitors and 
three animals from her famous Royal 
Shorthorn herd made a splendid Im
pression. Royal Archer, one of the 
number. Is a direct descendant of Proud 
Archer who sold at S5000 and for which 
a bid of $10,000 was recently declined.
Others whS'had representative detach
ments from among their "good ones" 
at the show were Col. C. C. Slaughter 
of Dallas, E. H. Estes of Midland, E.
W. Permenter of Big Springs, J. W,
Glover of Colorado City and A. R. and 
J. C. Hamilton of Ros'vell. M.

THE OPENING DAY.
When the convention met In twenty- 

«eventh annual session last Tuesday 
morning, 624 accredited delegates w'ere 
In their seats. Reports from officers 
and committees, addresses of welcome 
and responses took up much of the day.

Mayor Hammett extended cordial 
greetnlgs to the visitors and Introduced 
Senator W. W. Turney of El Paso, who 
said among other things:

"We have promised you our hospi
tality and if we fall short that Is for

We are doing our

never write a letter back to your 
wives. (Liaughtor.)

"But I don’t* want you to do that.
I want , you to go back to your hotels 
and write your wives a letter and tell 
them all about El Paso."

The cowman was eulogized by the 
speaker*, and he was applauded. Next 
be complimented El Paso on the wel
come given to the stranger. As a re
turn for It, he said the cattlemen were 
Hkely to make a president of El Paso's 
most gifted son (Mr. Turney.) Col. 
Slaughter and Jacob were compared as 
types of modern and ancient cowmen. 
Both had had disputes about grass. Ja
cob and Esau fell out, and the speaker 
described the situation amid laughter.

Closing, the speaker thanked the citi
zens of El Paso for their hospitality.

“  Mayor Hammett, In the name of the 
citizens of El Paso, presented Presi
dent MacKenzle, Vice President Turney 
and Second Vice President John T. Ly
tle of San Antonio with gold badges, 
which he pinned on their coats.

"I ask you to wear theiiy"- he said, 
•in memory of El Paso."

The president presented the report of 
the executive committee, w'hich show'ed 
the resources to be $84,178.01, with a 
cash surplus of $1983.’78. The treasur
er’s report showed the receipts from 
March 1, 1902, to March 1, 1903, to have 

. been $69,284.46 and the expenditures 
$66,943.30, with a balance of $5,835.98 
against a balance of $3494.80 at the same 
date of 1902.

Appended to the above report was a 
table showing the work done by the 
association through. Its detective amT 
protective systenj, beginning with 1883, 
and giving every succeeding year up to 
the present. This shows a gain of from 
$18,500 per annum to $57,132.24 per an
num in the value of stray rattle caught 
and services rendered. The total num
ber of cattle caught from 1883 to March
1. 1903, w’as 42,062 and tlieir total was 
$844,021.74.i

The number of rattle caught th?.̂  
year w a s  261 more than lai»t year; the 
number collected for W'as 167 more than 
last year, and their value was $5,724.03 
more.

The 1,056 head collected for brought 
$25,926.53, being an average of $25.08, 
which is an Increase of $2.58 per head 
over the average price for last year.

Estimating the total number. 2,278, at 
the same average price per head, the 
cattle caught during the last year were 
w'orth $57,132.24, an increase of $11,- 
749.74 over the valuation of last year.

Of this 1,056 cattle collected for, 1,009 
were caught this year, and 47 In pre
vious years.

Of the 321 released, 285 w’ere caught 
this year and 36 In previous yeans.
• Of the 173 held up, pending Investi
gation, 114 W'ere caught this year and 
59 In previous years.

The 378 In pastures, the 478 delivered 
to owners and the 14 lost and died, 
were all caught this year.

Continuing, the committee report 
says:

In order that the great good accorrj- 
plisbed and to be accomplished by this 
association may be greatly increased, 
we feel now called upon to request ev
ery member of this asBociation to ear
nestly strive to secure his law-abiding

you to determine.
very best to entertain you, and If we
have not met every train it Is the fa u iL_neighbors and friends to become mem-
of those who are trying to run trains bers and lend their Influence to the
•n time.”

He complimented the cattlemen on 
their good- citizenship, and progress, 
Baying they had driven out the Indian 
and the buffalo and had con^-erted the 
vast región Into cattle ranges to the 
benefit of the school fund.

"El Paso feels to-day that she has 
grow'n great enough to say, ‘Come here 
and we will entertain you.' We want 
you to feel that the fullest hospitality 
Is meted out to each one," (Applause.)

Hon. Sam Cowan of Port Worth was 
next Introduced. He said in part:

•The president of the association has 
been up all^ight; he had these keys 
before the ^ifáyor brought them here." 
He spoke of ancient days, when the 
•attlemen from the plains of Arabia 
Tlsited the walled-cities and were given 
the kejrs to the gates. In El Paso, h*» 
said, the doors would he kept unlocked. 
He referred to El Paso as a great roln- 
IBF and railroad center of Texas.

”E1 Paso Is a city of the greatest 
Importance, where you can come and

end that both the old and the new 
piembers may receive greater benefits 
and a proportionate reduction in the 
expense of maintaining our inspectors 
and other employes.

Under the splendid plan adopted by 
this association years ago, not only 
have the members themselves been 
greatly benefited in the saving of 
property, but ths moral edndition of 
the whole state has been Improved, 
while millions of dollars have been sav
ed to the taxpayers In the* lessening of 
criminal prosecutions, paying of wit
ness fees and other expenses of crimi
nal prosecutions.

No one agency has done so much to 
deter the criminal clasiles as the sys
tem of Inspection maintained by us, 
not only throughout the state of Tez* 
as. but in the adjacent territories of 
'Oklahoma. New Mralco, Indian Terri
tory. and the state of Kansas, and es- 
peefafty in the large markets of Kansas 
City, Chicago, Bt. Jo, and all principal 
slaughter noints. In facL It is now

almost Impossible for any member of 
this association to lose any animal 
bearing his brand, for every head of 
cattle is inspected when loaded on the 
cars, at most all feeding points in tran
sit, and always one or more times at 
slaughter points.

The full effect of this splendid system 
is shown in the foregoing report of our 
secretarj', in which it appears tliat 
during the past year our Inspectors 
have caught and saved to our mem
bers 2278 head of cattle, which is un 
Increase over the previous year of 261,

In conclusion, the small cattle owners 
of Texas and the terirtorles are Invit
ed to Join upon the ground that the 
association provides the cheapest and 
most effective protection to ll\-e stock 
to be found anywhere. The thanks of 
the association are extended to the va
rious sheriffs, rangers and other pc-ace 
officers who have assisted in running 
down thieves and bringing to Justice 
those who depredate upon the property 
of members.

After the reading of the report Pr^ 
Ident MacKenzle said that tlre._Jlfn'i 
had arrived for him to retire and he_ 
was desirous of thanking the meinbel 
of the association for their support and 
confidence during his Incumbency. He 
thanked the executive 'committee for 
Its co-operation and loyal support. He 
said the association w:is in a flourish
ing condition but Its usefulness couhl 
be greatly extended. He urged all 
small owners as well as large, to Join 
ths us.soctation, and In closing paid a 
high tribute to the late secretary, J. 
C. JjOving.

Mr. Turney read the annual report 
of the attorneys of the Cattle UalscrH’ 
association.

On motion of C. C. Slaughter of 
Dallas the reports of the execu
tive Committee and the attorneys were 

—adopted.
J .C. Loving, Samuel Davidson. Ike 

Pryor and C, C. Slaughter were ap
pointed a committee to draft suitable 
resoultlon.s on the death of Secretary 
Loving, and the meeting adjourned un
til 10 o’clock to-morrow.

THE SEX:OND DAY’S SESSION.
The election of new officers was the 

most important business transacted at 
♦ he second day’s session “of the conven
tion.

A large number of resolutions were 
also pre.sented and adopted, and Hon.'* 
Jerry Simpson, formerly of Kansas, 
now of Roswell, N. M., made a rous
ing speech.

The delegates were slow In assem
bling. It was not until 10:30 o’clock 
that the as.semblage was called to or
der by President McKenzie. Rev. H. 
W. Moore opened the proceedings with 
an Invocation. Chairman Sam David
son read the committee’s resolution on 
the death of the late secretary, J. C. 
I^ovlng, as follows:

"Your committee upon resolutions of 
condolence on the death of J. ( ’. Lov
ing, beg leave to report the following 
preamble and resolution:

"'The name of J. C, Loving Is a house
hold word In the state of Texas. His 
memroy is dear to every stockman, 
whether he Is a member of the associa
tion or not. He was among the pioneers 
ot the cuttle industry when it was In its 
infancy, having ably filled the office 
of sec'retary of the association for 
twenty— seven years, and as chief of 
the -protective department from the 
beglnnFng, excepting one year. In the 
course of nature he hSs passei$ into 
that great range of the beyond, and the 
association has been called upon to 
mourn the loss of a man of sterling 
w'orth. As a business associnte and 
personal friend, the loss fias created 
a vacancy that will be hard to fill; 
therefore, be It

"Resolved, that this association ten
der a vote of sympathy to the family 
of the deceased member, and that a 
copy of this re.solution be offered the 
press and spread upon the records of 
this association.

“ SAM DAVIDSON.
“ C. r . SLAl’GHTER,
"I. T. PRYOR.

"Committee,"
Thorp Andrews of Fort. Worth spoke 

to the resolution, saying:
"Among nil civilized people It is the 

custom to eulogize the dead. It is not 
so-tnueh IhaL-U-is the custom In this 
case, as it is that deep down in the 
heart of every cattleman there is warm 
regard for J. C. Loving."

He spoke feelingly of the many high 
qualities of the deceased, and rcferrfd 
to his faithfulness In guarding th'' In
terest fif the association.

The resolutions were unahJmously

adopted, after which the chair declared 
the election of officers to be In order.

For president, Ed Crowley of Mid*» 
land nominated W. W. Turney of El 
Paso In an able speech. He said the 
Incumbent would not only possess exec- 
uth~e ability, but be a parliamentarian 
as well. Such a man was W. W. Tur
ney, for he was untiring In all his 
pursuits of life and true to every trust, 
n polished statesman and enthusiastid 
cowman. (Applause.)

Col. Slaughter of Dallas seconded tha 
nomination, saying the nomination was 
n good one; he moved that the rules be 
suspended aiid Turney elected by ac
clamation.
_This was done in short order, after
W’hich the secretary was authorized to 
cast the vote of the entire convention 
for Mr. Turney. ^

Col. C. (’ . Slaughter and Messrs. 
Crowley and Burnett wore appointed to 
escort the newly elected ofllcer to tha 
Turney said:
chair. In accepting the office Senator 

"The Committee, Ladies and Fellow 
Members: The people of the West
liavo for many years honored me with 
one position after another of trust and 
cojifldence. I don’t know that any one 
of the offic'es ever paid anything.

"But the people have never given 
me anything approaching in greatness 
the present ofllce which you have be
stowed upon me.”

He referred to the manner In which 
the association was building up and 
urged nil members to take n deeper in
terest in the affairs of the organiza
tion. He repudiated the assertion that 
the aKsoclatlon was a trust, and declar
ed that no man In the association had 
ever tried to bring ubotit ^conditions 
that would give them the ‘ semblance 
of a trust.

"The only trust ymi have ever at
tempted to organize Is that trust 
whleli says to a rattle thief: ‘If we
catch you. we bind ourselves to convict 
you.’ ’ ’ He pledged to the association 
strict management of its affairs and 
strict nccountablllty of every man em
ployed.
. "Over 1300 law-nhldlng, honest men 
have their names on our i*oIls. You 
can make it 4000 If you try. It de
volves upon you to help us so thst an 
honest, faithful Inspector can be placed 
In every neighborhood where he is 
needed."

In closing the speaker thanked tha 
delggates for the honor conferred.

For first vice president J. H. Pana- 
more of Abilene nominated Ike T. Pry
or, who was elected unanimously, and 
accepted. R. L. Ball of San Antonio 
nominated Richard Walsh of Puloduro 
for second vice president. His elec
tion was unanimous.

For Secretary, Bum Davidson of Fort 
Worth nominated Capt. John T. Lytle 
of San Antonio. Ho also was elected 
by arelktnatlon.

Dr. E. B. Frayser of Vlnlta nonvlnat- 
'ed S. B. Burnett of Fort Worth for 
treausrer and he was chosen without 
dissent.

E. B. Robinson presented a set of 
resolutions, having a bearing upon the 
shipment of stock on the railways and 
for the avoidance of damage suits. It 
W’aa recommended that a board of 
arbitration be appointed to settle all 
differences that might thus arise. The 
resolution was adopted without argu
ment.

E. B. Robinson Introduced a strong 
resolution against roping contests and 
fair ground ropers. It demanded the 
prohibiting of such contests on the 
grounds that the ropers Injure the 
stock.

This was also adopted.
Mr, Crowley of Midland introduced 

the following, which was also adopted: 
"Resolved, that the office of county 

Inspector be abolished In all counties 
of the state and the legislature be 
jnemorlallzed for-that purpose.” Adopt-

Marlon Ransom of Fort Worth said 
(he legislature of Texas sought to 
completely prohibit the sale of oleo
margarine In Texas through an al
leged "pure food bill,” and he Intro
duced a resolution condemning the 
bill, ns oleomargarine Is made from 
pure cottonseed oil, beef fat, etc., and 
its sale Is already regulated by con
gress.

The resolution condemning the bill 
was seconded by Colonel C. C. Slaifkh- 
ter, who declared It to be only an
other slap at the beef Industry’.

R, L. Ball of flan Antonio said ths 
resolution was too sweeping and 
should not* be directed at the entirs 

(Continued on page 12.)
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J. I>raper «old lila one-half intér
ê t  ,iA ihè tHd Matoy *. Walker ranch 
fn lidivrards CQÛfltÿ to John Mayfield 
for. 11500.

Cd. BJ. T. Aml?ler of the Llano Land 
ftttd Cattle company, has porrhiLsed 
the Galhralth Intereeta In his compa- 
ny'B buoiaesa. M**> Galbraith is at 
prepen* the proprietor of a hotel in 
Mineral Wellfl.

A tract of land 126 rnlle« long by 100 
xnUes wide In^the state of Sonora, Mex
ico, tvaa ki/tely purcKa»ed by New York 
rapUaMsts. The tract will be fenced 
and“ converfed Into the largest cattle 
ranch In the world.

A lively debate Is in progrès« through 
the cow papers In the western part of 
the state as to whether or not ticks 
tactually result In the death of cattle, 
jn »  disputants on both side« are offer
ing to back their judgment with their 
cash.

-y— ■
All Texas roads are preparing for the 

ruMi of livestock which Is due to bc- 
fin  in about thirty days. .Several of 
th* lino« are c-onc>entrating their supply 
ef stock car.«« in various parts of the 
rattle country, getting ready to handle 
the buslncHB and meet all demnands.

C. C. Walsh, an attori>ey at Gon- 
Bales, ha.s arranged the sale of 3950 
acres belonging to the Robert Houston  ̂
estate, chiefly ibeated In DeWitt coun
ty, to Kdward Lord and William MHl- 
•r of Cheepslde, at $9. The transaction 
Is generally regarded as a conspicuous 
bargain for the purchasers.

The Dule Land and Cattle company 
has been chartered at Austin with a 
capital stock of 1300,000. Its headquarw 
ters are at Bonluuii and Henrietta. 
The Incorporators are: J. B. Dale, Sr., 
J. T. Dale and B. A. McKinney of
Fannin county; J. B. Dale, Jr., of Hun* 
county, and J. B. Dale of Clay county, 
who propose to engage In the raising, 
baying and selling of livestock.

Sherwood, the thriving little city of 
Irion county, has recently witnessed 
two lively ruM^s by homeseokere. The 
leases upon fprty-slx sections of school 
land had expired, and crowds of men 
lined up at the court house awaiting 
an opportunity to ill  ̂ on claims. The 
drst rush occurred on a Saturday, and 
.was repeated the following Monday. 
Personal enicounters were frequent, and 
some of the incidents were decidedly 
humorous. "The six gang,” as they had 
been dubbed>, filed upon a total of thir- 
ty-elght sections, while the "Sherwood 
gang," acting in unison, ,filed upon a 
irimllar number. Many who trleS to 
gecure land singled-handed were left out 
In the cold. On Monday the two sides 
had another " tug of war, but this time 
the "Six boys’’ lost out. They were held 
down on the ground by muscular arms 
«nd legs while the victorious Sherwood- 
Ites presented applications at their leis
ure. Apart from a few' bruises, none of 
the participants In the rough and tum
ble scrimmage were injured. There is 
considerable doubt ivs to whether or 
got the filings were legal.
•Jlps’victorlouslyetaoestafiishrdloinuinu

FAVORS AH OPEN SEASON.
W’ilting froth Alahreed, .Oray county, 

TexM, J. E. B. isiextaVt says: "Cattle- 
meir are in a -batl^flx, owing to looses 

the recent irtortrt. "A s to senti- 
inent here about Ui«. proposed legis
lation atlectlng'^bo .iiuarantine lines It 
la very muc^ diy|«je4. Some hold that 
•wiffg to;̂  the establishment of
the iFort WorlK packyrlcn. we are no 
lo n i^  dependant: upon the Northern 
m a i^ js  ai)d that, in ih e  near future 
p.fl br our live stock produces can be 
fed and .n^keted at Port
Worthl tieluw' the cometoplated United 
ftatM 4pi?ttplctlon jLJpV* I am not a 
P»<kn of mahipb y«^ the nlMme

seem to be plausible. Montana, the 
Dakota« and some o*h«r ktatdk, can 
not breed cattle at a profit. We can 
breed, raise and feed them and send 
them to the Port Worth market—pet 
to Kansas City and Chicago. So where 
doe« the low come? 1, live above the 
line and my interests are here, but 
what Is best I can not say. However, 
give us a sixty-day season."

IOW A SH O RTHO RN SALE.
At the Bigler sale of .Shorthorns Ir.

Des Moine«, la , last week an average 
of $195.76 was made on 246 head. The
aggi«egate amount realized by the salé 
y.̂ a« $48,730.

It was the general in^tresalon that 
the purchasers secqred exceptionally 
good value for their money.

The Texa« Panhandle .‘Stockmen’s as
sociation will bold It.s fourth annual v 
meeting at Childress March 24 and 26. 
‘A combination sale of registered and 
high grade Hereford«, .®5horthorns, Poll 
Durham« and Red Polls, offered by lo- 
CTl breeder«, will take place during the 
convention.

PU R C ELL FAT STOCK SHOW .
Shorthorn and Hereford breeders of 

Indian Territory, Oklaboma and Tcatas 
held a meeting at Purcell a* few days 
ago and decMed upon a jale of pure
bred cattle to be held at Puvc^l April 
H and 10. Thoee who will contribute 
to the sale ar«: B. B. Alkire of Ix«x-
ington, O. T.; J. C. WaahMsgton of Ma- 
r>tta\ I. T.; J. W. Caarey of Arm
strong, Okla.; D. H. Hover of Davis, 
I T.; B. C. Rhome of Fort Worth; 
J. F. Hovencamp of Fort Worth and 
Campbell Russell of Bennett, I. T.

Fifty bead eax-h of Shorthorns and 
Ilerefovd« will be sold at public sale 
during the show. Catalogues of the 
rabtle are being prepared for dlatribu- 
tion,

ANGUS BREEDERS A C TIV E .
The directors of the Anaericain Aber

deen Angus Breeders’ association have 
set aside special prenriitms to ttic 
amount of $5000 for the International 
Show at Chicago and (UOO for the 
American Royal at Kansas OW.

Mr. A. A. Armstrong has been chos
en to act as Judge of pure bred stock 
at the International, and Prof. C. F. 
Curtiss, of the Iowa experiment sta
tion, as judge of individual classes of 
pure bred steers. Mr. L. McWhsrtcr 
was appointed superintendent.

For the American Royal, Mr. B. /T. 
Davis was named as lodge, and 
George Stevenson Jr., as supeflntend- 
ent.

Sales of Angus cattle will be held at 
both the Internatisaal ajtd American 
Royal, under the management of Mr. 
W. C. McGavocJl.

SUGAR B E E T FED STEjERS.
Q. S. Trtornrferry, of H o^ , Cok)., 

marketed at Kansas City last w e^  71 
head of sugar beet fed steers, proba
bly the first artd only con*signment of 
this kind ever sold at these yard» 
They were of the ordinary Western 
grade of stock, of large bone, and 
while they were not very fat they 
looked smooth and well formed^ They 
were put Into the feed lota Ndvember 
15, and fed from that time on beets 
with a little alfalfa added. ’They 
show’ed a good gain, and.sold strong 
on the market.

Mr. Thomberry stated that he was 
convinced that the beets and adla^a 
were very fattening, but was of the 
opinion that had he swltbh^ ol4 Q^to 
corn the last month he could have pat 
on a more solid finish. • - -

T H E  PORK S ITU A TIO N ,.
The Cincinnati Price Current sums

up the pork situation as follows: .
1« termed the sumiaelr season in 

records of pork packini^ <m March 1, 
opens with small supplies of hogs. It 
appears likely, that currenft ^ffgrings 
are somewhat curtailed becAiasé dl'Vad 
condltlfltn of roerds In the interior, but 
aside from this there are evidences of 
reduced supplies available for morkel- 
ing at this time and In tlM near fu
ture. Total western packing for tlie 
week amounted to 340.009, compared 
with 425,000 the preceding, week, and 
436,000 two w-eeks ago. For correspond
ing time last year the number was 316,- 
000, and two years ago 386,006. ’The 
quality is being well maintaiiMd, and 
in some instances is reported as Im- 
pioving. Prices have iieen decidedly 
advanced, closing w4th some reaction 
f»om the extreme range; average'Tor 
prominent markets $7.40 per “lOQ
pound«; compared with $7.10 thé pre
ceding week, $6.95 two weeks ago, $6.25
a year ag<\ and |6.6p two years ago.

RED PO LLED  C A TT LE  BRECOEP18.
The first meeting of the Naliomal

Red Polled Breeders’ association with
in the state of Texas was hsld at the
Stock Yards hotel in Port Worth dur
ing the Fat Stock Shovr. The meet
ing was colled to orAer by president, 
J. D. Fields of Maaor, Texas, and the 
first order of business was the accept
ance o f Bevent3en names as new 
members joining the association since 
the last meeting of toe board of di
rector», a year ago. The roll call of 
members dlsclosel that of the one 
thousand life m*imber.shipr» iirovlded 
for by the articles of Incorporation, sl.x 
Bundred and fifty-seven had been dis
posed of. The secretary’s report was 
next read. It c:ontained a history of 
the organization since Its formation in 
September, 1895, after first acQoiring 
ownership and copyrights of the 
American Red Polled Herd Book, six 
volumes o f which have been published, 
and the seventh Is now in inress. / In 
1665 an attompt was made to obtain 
the title to this work by other mem
bers of the unincorporated association,, 
which bad also incorponUed under the 
old name in the state of Ittnois in 1896. 
This attempt, however, was a failure, 
and the American Red Potted Herd 
Book, without MDg change in its rutes 
of regiutry, has been continuously 
pnbHshed since its foundation in 1887, 
and is now owned and controlled by 
this society. -

J. McLain Smith, who had been cor- 
leeponding secretary of the old club, 
but who was In 1889 made secretary of 
the new incorporated club, advertised 
for certificates of registry in the two 
first volusnee of the American Bed 
Polled Herd Book, and taking these 
certifioates of registry as a basis, pub
lished the first volumse of the Ameri
can edition of the Ekiglish Red P(^ed 
Herd Book. This book was prepared 
for publication In Shgland, was print
ed there, and has been sobjeet to ths 
corUrol of the English breeders since 
that time, so that It is well understood 
and known, that the American edition 
of the American Red Peeled Herd Boeli 
has for its basis the certificate« of reg
istry Issued for volumes one and two 
of the America nRed Poled Herd Book, 
and signed by J. C. Murray, the sec
retary of the American Red Polled 
Cattle Breeders’ Euusociation, while the 
old original American Red Pofied 
Herd Book passed by assignment, 
properly recorded In Washington from 
its snthor and owner, to your society. 
Article 3 of the constitution of our so
ciety states these facts and evidences 
this transfer of ownership.

'Me nrembership is constantly in- 
crdtilhng, and of the thousand shares 
fniued by the corporation in 1895, 657 
have been disposed of.

Continuing, the secretary commend
ed the influecne o f the Red Polled 
Record,, published at Maquoketa, la., 
and told hbW the members of the as
sociation had stimulated interest .In 
the breed by exhibitlT>g cattle at the 
fairs. He reviewed the competition 
wmlch had developed between promo
ters of the rival herd books and said

in conelaslsn:
"Havteg shlggsd acre cattle  ̂Into 

the statt of Texas than anyone else, 
and being advised of alt losses that 
hove occurred. I can assure the Red 
Polled breeders of T ^ as that there is, 
with proper care, praetically no neces» 
sity of material less in animals under 
eighteen months of age."

Officers were elected as follows:
John D. Fields of Manor, Texas^ 

president; E. H. Small, Aberdeen, 
Texas; R. G. Sombertsn, Fraaklln, 
Pa.; A. Y. Sweesey, Maquoketa, Iowa;
A. W. Halbert, starkville. Miss.; J. C. 

.Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa, editor and 
secretary; Freeman Current, Lost Na
tion, Iowa, corresponding secretary;
G. D. Foster, Preston, Iowa, treasurer. 
C. W. FsMrr, Maquoketa, low'a, S. C. 
Barlet, Perth, Kna., B. R. McConnel, 
Jackson, Tex., O. N. Vaughn, Coleman, 
Tex., board of directors.

It was decided to publish the large* 
portion of the secretary’s report.

The fanners and gardeners ot 
Bridgeport and vicinity have organ
ized tbs hridgeport Tru<dt Growers* 
Associatfoir, with J. W. Binnian as 
premdsn* and P. W. Tunnell as secre
tary.

ANOTHER CHANGE
FOR T H E

SOUTHERN FARMERS 1

30 Rcsistered Herefords 
J  And Shorthorns At 

Public Auction. .

At I p . m . on Monday, May 4tli, I  w i l l  
sell 20 Bulls and lo Heifers, all régis« 
iered. Also a car of mce grade Heifers, 
at Shreveport, La. Tertm )i  cash, bal
ance note at 6% due Oct. ist. Condi
tioned on animal living until that date. 
In case of death note to be void and cash 
payment refunded. In case of dissatis
faction buyer has privilege of shipping 
animal back to me, in which event I wiU 
return note, also balance of cash pa^* 
ment if any remains after paying freight 
out of same.

Terms on grades yi cash. Every ani
mal guaranteed to be a breeder and guar
anteed to satisfy.

•I*.

For Catalogfue or Other Information 
Address

CAMPBELL RUSSELL,
Bennett, I. T. ■

A t A r k a n u , C ity, Kansas, M arch 31at, 1903
Of Registered Hereford Cattle coosistinj. of 13 bulls and 4 cows. Been breeding 

cattle since 1883. Sale will be under cover, Auctioneer Lafe Burger.

For cataiopie a d ^  j . .  j ( M iN S 0 W «  SOW. G e i t d a  S p r in g s ,  I a n s .

K  Combination Sale >4
O F R E G IS T E R E D  A N D  H IG H  G R A D E

HEREFORDS, SHORTHORNS, 
POLL DURHAMS and RED POLLS
T s be made by local breeders at Childress, Texas, March 24-25, 190^, during 
the meeliug of the Panhandle Cattlemen’s Convention. The cattle in this 
sale will be contributed by The Hereford Grove Stock Farm, J .  W. Johnson, 
Thos. Jones, S . W. Mitchell, E. J .  Wall, J .  S. Howard, C. E . Givens and 
others. These cattle and the cattle they raise are well enough known to 
need no further recommendation.

1. L. H9WANAN and J. Z. WELLS, Avetionegrs.

For particulars address

U *  S .  W K D D I N O T O N »  C H i l d i r e s s »

V I
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FEEDIf<4G V A L U E  OF B Y-PRO * 
DUCTS.

'At a  meeting th* I<nm Improred 
Stock BreedemT Aasociatioti, held at 
Newton reocstly. Professor J. J. pyr- 
iroson, formerly associated with the 
Pepartment of Animal Husbandry at 
the Michigan Agrlcaltaml Collega Se
ll ve red an address on tiM feeding value 
Sf by-products wliich contains some 
valuable suggestions, ta view of the 
tncreasing cost ot feed production on 
the farm and the corresponding de- 

^mand for concentrated foods. Excerpts 
from his talk follow:

In all our manufacturing concerns 
Boday the watchword im economy. Such 
a thing as waste is practically un
known in the modem factory. No- 
v̂̂ here is this more true than in the 

case of the modern packing house, 
Which admits at one door the steer, 
the hog or the fat wether, and sends 
©ut from its loading platform every
thing in the shape of finished meat 
products for which a demand has ever 
been created.

In many cases the product has been 
made first and the demand has fol
lowed. For years we have been accus
tomed to the use of dried brewer’s 
grains from vairlous by-products re
resulting from the manufacture of dif
ferent human oereal foods. Germany 
and France have been leaders In this 
kind of work, but it Is wholly within 
the last five years that any large 
amount‘of attention has been directed 
toward the various by-prodycta of the 
packing house as being suitable for 
use as animal foods. It is true that 
the various brands of ground bone 
have been used for poultry food for 
•ome time, but until recently nothing 
has been done in the way of convert
ing blood and meat by-products into 
palatable foods.

Professor C. S. Plumb, late of the 
Indiana, Experiment Station, but now 
of the Ohio State University, was one 
of the first men to realize that much 
of the material going out from the 
packing house in the form of by-prod- 
uot might be economically utilized as 
animal food. Hi» first work was done 
In feeding tankage to hogs, the results 
of which showed that a proper com
bination of this food with corn effected 
the saving of nearly 2 cents per pound 
In the cost of making a pound of pork. 
These results were a surprise not only 
to Professor Plumb, but to Swift & 
Co., who furnished the rnaterial for the 
experiment. Visitors to the first In
ternational Exposition were much in
terested in Professor Plumb’s ‘ ‘tank
age hogs.” -------------------------

Iowa Experiment Station was the 
next station to follow up this line of 
work. A carefully conducted experi
ment was outlined for the purpose of 
comparing tankage*and other packing 
•house by-products with corn as food 
for hogs. The results of these exper
iments have already been published 
In bulletin No. 65 of the low'a station. 
On page 222 the following summary is 
made: “That a ration consisting of
five parts corn and one part of Swift’s 
tankage yields over Z4 per cent greater 
net profits than a ration of corn 
alone.”

These exp>eriments were a revelation 
to the farmers and feeders of the 
country. The grreatest problem before 
the feeder today is the question as to 
where he can get the cheapest source 
of protein. The corn plant Is and must 
continue to be the foundation for suc
cessful feeding. Productions in the 
Middle West supply fat and carbohy
drates in large amounts at low cost, 
yet w'e find while corn contains a fair 
amount of protein it is nowhere In 
proper proportion In relation to the 
constituents nanrved.

The farmer who is feeding only corn 
to his steers or hogs, literally, must 
have corn to burn. For years it has 
teen a difficult matter to know where 
protein could be obtained at such cost 
that the farmer could afford to sell 
some of his corn and buy a protein 
feed with which to properly balance 
the remainder. The results of experi
ments quoted have surprised the old
est practical feeders of many states 
and would seem to indicate that the 
solution lies ready at hand in the 
large output o f by-products prepared 
In the packing house.

Many men object to the use of ani
mal foods in the shape of blood meal 
or tankage. We do not find this ob
jection well founded in actual prac
tice. Hogs will grreedlly eat all kinds 
of refuse coming fresh from the 
slaughter house. Many people have 
objected to the use of slaughter house 
fed animals owing to the danger of 
disease infection. Packing house foods 
are free from this objection. In their 
manufacture' they are subjected to 
such a high temperature that any 
germs wliich might cause trouble are 
destroyed. In the first place, every 
aplmal wUch goes Into the packing 
house has passed a careful inepectlon 
by officers of the United States Bu
reau of Animal Industry. that dan
ger of infection Is reduced to a mlnl-
■miniL

These foods are cheap, clean and 
highly concentrated. It is not neoe»- 
»b'ry to handle a large bulk In order 
to get the food constituents required. 
We do not believe in tablet rations, 
but recommend a wise and carefully

T H E  J O
' r I

ptanned system oC foodtng by which 
an animal wlA get piaotly of bulk 
food and at the same time plenty ot 
nutritive material. The following ta
ble will give a better Idea of the re
lation betweeoi some of these feeds and 
the ordinary feeds of the farm. These 
analyses axe authentic:

Per Pounds 
cent protein la

Feed. Froteta. one to«),
Corn ................................. OS 160 .
Wheat b r a n ....................12 240
Oil Meal (O. P .)...........2S 580
Cottonseed meal ...........S7 740

' Swift’s digester tankage .60 1,200
Swdft’s blood meal......... 87 1,740
Swift’s soluble blood

flour ............................... 87 1,740
One of the by-product foods men

tioned above is likely to become of 
great interest and importance to prac
tical dairj'men. We refer to solubls 
blood flour. This preparation has been 
tried and proved to be an excellent 
food to develop rapid growth in
young calves feeding on skimmed 
milk. Different stations have found 
that blood meal absolutely cures and 
prevents scours, W'hlch catuses so much 
trouble with skimmed milk fed calves.

Digester tankage is a food for hogs 
only. It is made from pure meat scraps 
thoroughly dried and carefully ground. 
H <^ eat It greedily, and, as noted be
fore, make large and satisfactory
gains.

Meat meal is a product of higher 
grade meat scraps, dried end ground, 
and is meeting with a large demand., 
from poultrymen who wish cheap win
ter eggs. Every practical poultryman 
knows that no food is a better egg 
stimulant than moat scraps, fresh
from the butcher shop. Such scraps
cannot be stored except in refrigera
tors during hot weather, so are not 
available to many poultrymen. Many 
of our best breeders of pure-bred swine 
are thoroughly alive to the fact that 
If they are going to develop proper 
bone In their breeding stock they’ must 
make a radical change In the meth
ods of breeding and treatment. It has 
been a practice In Great Britain and 
Germany for many years to feed 
Bwiye, especially early In life, liberal 
rat/ons of ground bons. Ground bone 
coi/tadns a liberal amount of digestible 
ripteln, from 20 to 25 per cent, and is 
rjich in prosphates, containing from 
50 to 55 per cent. It will be readily 
seen that this material affords the 
swine breeder valuable help Ip over
coming the serious defect in his breed 
stock. In conclusion, we would say 
that we believe that a great future is 
In store for the use otf animal foods. 
We believe that it is a nvatter of only 
a few years until every available ma- 

— terlal from our great packing houses 
will be converted Into ptaJatable and 
nutritive foods for the growth and 
maintenance of farm live stock.

R E N O VA TED  B U TTE R  RULES.
New regulations respecting the man

ufacture and sale of renovated butter 
have been announced by Secretary 'Of 
Agriculture Wilson. The rule as 
amended, reads as^follow’s:

_‘ ‘Manufacturers will be permitted to
pack prints, bricks, or roll« of reno
vated butter not less than one pound 
each In weight; but each print, brick 
or roll must have stamped thereon the 
words ‘‘Renovated Butter,” In two 
lines, the letters to be depressed, of 
gothic style, not less than three- 
eighths Inch square and sunken not 
less than one-eighth Inch- But man
ufacturers may pack prints, bricks or 
rolls of one-half pound each In weight, 
under the conditions and requirements 
prescribed by this rule, and provided 
that such one-half pound prints shall 
be of shape and* size to admit ot the 
same marking and branding as is re
quired in the case of prints weighing 
one pound or more. The contents of 
any package less than 10 pounds will 
be considered as a brick or roll.”

FA R M ER S H O LD IN G  G RAIN .
The March report of the statistician

of the Department of Agriculture 
shows the amount of wheat remaining 
in farmeri^ hand« on March 1 to have 
been about 164,000fl)0ff bushels, or 24 
per cent of last year’s crop, as com
pared with 23.2 per cent of the crop 
of 1901 on hand March 1, 190L The 
corn in farmers’ hands Is estimated 
at about 1,050,600,000 bushels, or 41.6 
per cent of last year’s crop, against 
29.2 per cent of the crop of 1901 on 
hand on March 1. 1902, and 36.9 per 
cent of the crop of 1900 on hand on 
March 1, 1901.

Cowpox is an ailment which, like 
chicken pox in the child, must run its 
course. The distress may be greatly 
relieved by applying to the affected 
parts a little carbolat«! vaseline. A 
phyatfc of cme pound ^  epetmi aefts in 
half a gmOmi ot warm water ia also 
beneficial.

U It N A U
r

u e a l P I r e c t í í ::;'
I earrto*si ®r bMiMoa. Writ« for oor eatolono
I I*»™ oar aTMeaì of selltnc «llroor from fkotonr to eutomor

S j?  PkS®'* ** Is gaarontood. or you can ro>

Amortco. Write tor tho cotslogue to-doy.
THE C O L O B B rs CARKIAOB *  B A SN B M  OOXyAIIT.

n a to r j •w «r*l O a ^ , COLCaBCSro. I  W rIU  to  
WMUni o n «*  Mk4 DMrikallac U « « « ,  OT. LOUB, BO. /  BOonst OttOO.

«30.YE AR S SELLING D IRECT 
v\ LÙfo|C>ui«ftt«tu

We are th* Urcest nsBufictnren of Tchlclet 
lad hsrneM In tho vorld telUna to coa- 
•omers ozctuslvcly.
W S  H A V E  n o  AOKNTS

balihip »KfwlMralar 
•xmiMtiañ, tu«r«a« 
tMiag uf« d«liv«r]r.
Too oN «ot nothini i 
it n«t «oUidod. Wo 

I mok« tW «trloo o( ro> '
' kielM «od M «tjrl«« «I 
koroMs.
Tltltat« «n «ivtr*

w _  ••••»•wroi*«/. • HAtn—8ort«y< Ert««|TltKio.K*t1yaabb«r__ A* rood M mIW for ^
Tirai. |6t.M. Aa (ood m •oIU tor mor«. n X E A R T  CamiUAOl ft BAUfBSa MFO., 00.

The Ri^ht Collar For Your Horse
V cry important that your horse should have a comfortable collar—he does 
more work and does it willingly. The lAukford is the right collar—fits per
fectly and is guaranteed to cure and prevent galls and sore shoulders. Cov
ered with best lo-ounce duck, finished with leather tug bearings and filled 
with clean cotton, curled by a special process, the exclusive patents for which 
we control. Sold by all good dealers at 75 cents. Manufactured bv

COUCH BROS. A J. J. EAGAN CO..
M E M P H IS , T E N N .---------------- A N D ----------------A TLA N TA , GA.

BLACKLEG-INE
EACH D08C 
SEPARATE.Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready for use.

Sin gle  Blacklegina (for comnifin stock): 10 dose 1k)t , 11.50; 
20 dose box, |2.50; 50 dose box, $0.00. Double Blackleglne (for 
choice stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymph and second lymph inclu
sive. Blacklegiue Outfit for applying Dlacklogino, 50 cents.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
C H IC A G O  -  N E W  Y O R K  -  F T .  W O R T H  -  S A N  F R A N C IS C O

A C K L E G O I D S
B E S T  P R E V E N T IV E  O F BLACKLEG. 

B la c k le g o id s  afford the latest and best method of vaccination 
against blackleg—simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready 

for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing Is necessary. Accuracy of
dosage __ __is always assured, because each B la c K le g o id

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation. 
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is 

easy. The operation need not consume one minute. 
B la ck le g o id s  are sold by druggists; ask fo r  them.

Our nrwir prlntrd cij{bt-p.Yf* foldrr on th* “ CaoM «ad Matur« of DUchJ«(”  1« «C 
InUrMt W •torlinv'a. WrU. fur It; tl la fr««.

P A R K E , D A V IS  &  C O . -  D E T R O IT , M IC H .
Rratia'haa* N#w Yarlr RmltlnusM 1

<n BrancIiM: New York, Kanana ( l ly ,  B«Uliiior*, N«w Orinna, CblcafO} 
Walk.rrlll«, UuL; MootrMl, Qn«.| IxHidoa, Ko¿.

, F I R S T  

PRFMIUM
TF.X4S

Fciir

D ívLLAS
Exposmoi,.

Cresyllc •«• Ointment,
standard'fbr Thirty Tears. Sure Death to •crew

Worms and will cure Foot H o t . ________

P IfeaafMturert esA I
Freoricton. f

“KATY FLYER”

THI COOL SUMNER RESORTS.
[ .  W IS C O N S IN .  N E W  Y O R K ,  
IN N E S O T A .C O L O R A D O ^

TICKETS ON SALE DAILY 
. —  AT RAT« o r  —  4 .

FARE PLUS
’DUN imm October sist  1902

**liATV”  DAUAS.iRtTE l\AI T TEXAS.

c

It bea t. «II othor renadío». It « o «

First rremlum at Texas State Fair,
Held Iw Dhllaa, 1698.

It will quickly heel wounds sad sores oa estile, horses sod other 
Pul up 1b 4 boulcs, Vi lb„ 1 lb., 3 end 5 ib. esns. Ask for pMcksys Vre* 
sylio Oiatweat. Take no other. ^Id by nil druggists sod gmcera

C A R B O L I C  S O A P  C O . ,
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T H B  J O U R N A L .
1 .

Â  Falrmer
on Long ■ Island 
l o s t  $1,000 hy 
neglecting to add 
a few d o l l a r s  
worth of

Nitrate 
of Soda

to his 
fertilizer.

Our Bulletin, *'Food for Plants," 
tells bow snd why. This book, and 
severs! others of equal value to farm
ers, we mail fret to all applicants. 
Send Port Card. —  ̂ ^

WILLIAM 5 . MYERS. Dlrecter,
12 John Street New York.

Tbe Journal Uistitite

NO HUMBUe..̂ '»°nS.SwiM T.MOTk MMkM w4rMfI>.k«Mr. ItM ntlM I (k«irMU.t. M.k.,4* 4iatra< M. —iH EKnM, | 1I«M. rrtMll.W). Nn4ei h> l.tel. UHmIu.mmI k.1- 
BW.. Pm<4 I U ,  *, TKB. n<« w4 C.lf KuUU. Ml; ?:»■raesicR bkicmtom. PAumai D. k>wa. I

BO&TROU»» IrtPBOVtD PARH LCVtL
 ̂ P*l 4 190a. „ „ „  ,^„0 WITHOUT TtLIACOPI

It no MAKESHIFT, bat tbe 
bett one mide for Terweinp, 

^  Ditebinp and Drainage. Price
and |io, Including Tripod 

snd Rod. Send for dctcriptire 
^  B  circalartand Treatite oa Ter-

^ 9 k  racing, etc., free. <>
Beetrom, Brady ntg. Co., 

81}^ W . A labam a  Ht., A tlanta. 01».

I F S S M
No Smoke Hoaee, Smoke meat with ^ 

MAUSERS’ LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKR.
Made from hickory wood. Olree deliciooa flarae. 
Ghaae«r,elean«r than old way. Rend for dr- 
oular. K. Kraaeer A  Brm., M ilton, P a.

M a r k  Y o u r  S to c k
USE THE

KENjym  ALUMINUM EAR LABEL
MADE BY

F. H. JACKSON CO.» Winchestar» Ky.
Sample« free for the asking. Write them today.

CURED
OIVB8
QUICK
RELIEF.DROPSY

Remorea all swelling In IS 
to 25 days; effects a perma
nent cure In 80 to 00 daya. 
Trial treatment given free. 
Write On. H. H. Cmen'S Sonŝ  
tPEOUllSTS. Box KK, ATUNTA (U

ôrk For Yourself.
We wilt fOTBlah coode en credit to Ut#, yeoae bma 
wtth team and wagon. AAOBceptional opportnnlty 
to build up a buainoea of yenr oon, handling eur 
M atandard remedtea. eatracts and tallet artleica 
Ro experience neceaaary, W# gire you credit. We 
are the oldeat, largest, beet company of the kind 
la the world. BS hended comnalaeion canraseera 
new at work. Hefereare aad bond required.
TK I R. ««TKIRS CO.. N  llbertr St., «Inte«. Mlsii.

Jbr.Mu*«< IMS. CifHtal ifrvti lAuo.uiiO,

Ur. Woollfly's
PAIHLK8 8  '

AND
Whk¡í6¥ nuff)

SRNT FRBE to all 
users of morphine, 
opium, laudanum, elisir of OBtom, co
caine or Whiskey, a 
large book of par
ticulars on home or 
saBatoriun treat
ment. AdArass, H 
M. WOOLLKT CO., 10* N. Pryor Street,

D H C lT in ilC  deposit money In bank l rUOl I lUllO* position Is seoured, or pay c 
i f  salar)’ after graduating. Eater may time.

tin
out

{  D ra u ^ h o n 's  I Practical . .  
S Business

Werth, Calvestea. Uttle Rock, 8t. Leuls, 
leutgemery. (Cataletfas free.) Atlaata, 

•brille. (W iiteeltherrtace.) Shrerepert.Dools of nailon al repntailon forthoroughnees 
nd ieltsbilUy Eodoraed by bwtlaecs mea. 
lOKKEEPING. eto., taught ^  mali. Send for 
I p. College oatalog, or ÌOO p. on Besse Stuiy»

U t WEBER M| 
Baeellse Engineter maningt nder», shred- eaMws,, Wreehers, ete. 
Trerwhoocee
Äm  eU Mam . eher Qm S Bngloeam arlOUy. l l

STR A W B E R R Y  C U LTU R E  PAYS.
The strawberry is the moat saAiafac- 

tory of all the small fruits that the 
farmer can irrow. EJverybody want« 
atrawberries, yet but few farmers at
tempt to grow them. JBvery season 
■we have many farmers’ wives and 
children come to our place to gather 
their supply of strawberries; they 
sometimes come as far as 25 mile<3, 
and often the men folks come with 
them: Bin m d^ o f  them think that
growing strawberries is a work too 
complicated for them to undertake, 
whereas it Is a very simple affair, and 
more so If only perfect flowering va- 
iletles are grown.

While there are quite a number of 
varieties of that class which anyone 
can succeed with, I am going to rec
ommend only one, and that one is the 
Bederwood. It does not need any other 
variety near It in order to bear well. 
It Is undoubtedly the beat all-round 
berry for home use we have. The fruit 
Is large sized, rather light colored and 
not firm enough for distant markets.

Por those who think It absolutely 
necessary to have more than one va- 
ilety together in order to have them 
bear, I would say plant the Crescent 
along with the Bederwood. Por many 
years the Crescent has been called the 
lazy man’s berry, for when once es
tablished It will, like the Bederwood, 
hold its own with the grass and weeds, 
and give good picking for several 
years. As Its blossoms are Imperfect It 
should never be planted except along
side some perfect flowering variety.

The Senator Dunlap is a new, per
fect-floiwerlng strawberry that Is very 
promising, and as the fruit Is dark 
colored an<̂  Ann It may prove .a strong

_^mpetltor of the Bederwood for home
use.—Demain Cook, in Farm, Stock 
and Home.

—
MANAGEMENT OF THE FARM.

No two persons will manage a farm 
alike, but perhaps all will be success
ful, writes Emma Northup Smith. 
When a child, I remember a minister’s 
asking a man about his religion. "Oh.” 
said he, "If you want any money I 
have It; but my wife has the religion 
for the family.” In too many families 
it is Just like that; the man has all 
the money, and cares little for any
thing else or for anybody. Don't think 
for a minute that I am In favor of the 
wife handling all the money, and man
aging the farm, for I am not, unless 
she Is much the more capable. I am 
a believer Ini “ woman’s rights, and if 
a woman really wants' to chop wood, 
dig potatoes and hoe corn. It Is a poor 
specimen of a man that won’t let her. 
Don’ t think It good management for 
your husbands to own a $50 mowing 
machine while you are doing your sew
ing by hand; and, sisters, do try and 
earn some money that Is j’our very 
own, even If you do not spend all your 
afternoon In the kitchen. Make your 
clothes plainer; make fewer plee, spend 
less time over the Ironing board. Your 
slumbers will be Just as peaceful If 
your sheets and pillow slips never see 
a hot iron. Yes, earn your own spend
ing money—raise poultry, pick berries, 
keep boarders, and, if nothing else ap
pears» peddle soap. Nothing w'ill make 
you feel happier than to have your 
husband ask you for the money to 
finish paying for the new buggy. (You 
At once give It to him, and never hint 
afterward that you only loaned it )  No 
mattel* how many ways you have for 
spending your money, have good read
ing and plenty of It Do all the work 
you can in the forenoon, and after 
the dinner work Is finished, rest, take 
A nap, read A'good book, take a walk 
out where your husband is at work, 
and take Just ajs much pleasure on the 
farm as- possible, for after all, life Is 
what we make It; and taking the days» 
months and years together, there is 
much more sunshine than shadow.

RUPTURE! PILES
f i l l R F H  quickly. SAFELY 
u u n c u  AND PERMANENTLY 
WITHOUT THE KNIFE.
FlshSs, FisssFa Ulcerations sno 
HrSresela Ne Csrs nsPsT. . 
Pasai>hletof testimoiiriiisfreo.

(EY S DICKEY. Linz Stiff.. DalU&Tsx.

POINTS ON ALFALFA CULTURE
In a paper on Alfalfa, B. C. Pittuok» 

of the Texas Agricultural and He- 
chnnical College, writes:

"Thomugh pref/aration of the eoll 
and a proper care in seeding will hi- 
sure  ̂ pwtfltable crops wherever fair

crops *ef edm-'can be grown. Heavy 
Lsd wet sofls are distinctly unfavora
ble to the success of alfalfa. It ts a 
deep-rooted plant and demands deep 
soils for best results. The rich and 
fertile river bottom soils and the black 
lands formed by the decomposition of 
limestone formations ara ideal soils. 
The success or failure of the crop de
pends largely upon tbe condition of 
the seed bed at planting time. No 
mistake will be made If the' same de
gree of preparation is given the seed 
bed for alfalfa as is required by the 
truck grower for his onion crop. Many 
failures with this crop In Texas would 
have been turned Into successes If this 
Important step bad been more care
fully considered.

"The amount of seed to be sown to 
the acre varies according to the meth
od of planting and thoroughness of 
preparation of the soil. In the drill 
ten to thirteen pounds will be suffic
ient. while a broadcasting planting 
will require from twenty to twenty- 
five pounds. 'The land should be thor
oughly harrowed with a coa£se-tooth 
harrow Just previous to the planting. 
Broadcasted, the seed should be cov
ered with a smoothing harrow, having 
the teeth slightly inclined backward, 
after which the land should be rolled. 
The depth of seeding will vary ac
cording to the moisture In the soil. If 
the surface is dry the seed should be 
covered not less than one Inch. Drills 
with press wheel attachments should 
be used In drilling alfalfa seed be- 
esfuse 'll muefir better regrulation of 
depth of seeding can be secured.

Utah and Kansa.s furnish the bulk 
of our commercial crop of seed. Well 
matured seed will retain their ger
minating power without showing any 
perceptible degree of deterioration for 
several years. This Is contrary to the 
general belief, but is supported by well 
authenticated tests. Prof. Headden of 
Colorado, In testing the germlnabillty 
of alfalfa seed, gives out the following 
results^

Germinat-
Descriptlon. Years old. ing power.

Prime seed ....................2 96
Prime seed ....................2 92
Prime seed .................. 3 98
Prime seed ....................6 93
Screenings, 1st quality..! €6
Screenings, 1st quality..2 55
Screenings, 1st quality..3 79
Screenings, 2d quality..2 36
Screenings, 3d qualityr.l 38

"A wet spring will, produce good 
weed growth In the spring planted al
falfa patch. This Is one objectionable 
feature with spring plantings, even 
when the season is favorable. Frequent 
mowings during the summer months 
will be found of beneficial effect In 
destroying weed growth. It is advisa
ble to avoid pasturing alfalfa until the 
second year or even later. Never turn 
a hungry or thirsty animal in an al
falfa field. Bv observing this rule and 
further accustoming them to it by 
gradually increasing their time of 
feeding, little or no Injurious effects 
will accompany the pasturing of horses 
and hogs.

‘ ‘Alfalfa should be cut for hay when 
the crop Is about one-fourth in bloom, 
and In the morning after the dew is 
off the ground. As soon as iwilted end 
before the leaves become brittle It 
should be windrowed. This can be ac
complished In one day during the hot 
months. Usually the crop Is raked the 
following morning. Handle alfalfa as 
little In curing as possible. Much of 
the nutriment of the plant Is contained 
In the leaves, which are easily shat
tered In the process of curing. The In
jurious effect of rains on cut alfalfa 
is not so much the leaching out of food 
elements but the accompanying loss 
of leaves caused by the extra hand-
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A MONTH STRAIGHT SALARY.
And expenses for men with rig to in- 

troduoe our Poultry Mixture; we mean this and 
furnish bank refsrence of our rellabllty. Yeart 
contract. Eureka Mfg Co., Box 163, East St. 
Louis, 111.

ling which Is necessitated.
“ Alfalfa is of high feeding value» 

containing a large per cent of protein-. 
Five tons of average alfalfa hay con
tains 1100 pounds of protein and iM 
equal in this food element to 295d 
pounds cotton seed meal, 3754 pound* 
linseed meal, 9016 pounds wheat bran, 
10,185 pounds cow'pea hay, 16,176 pound» 
red clover hay, and 39,285 pounds tim
othy hay. Cattle, horses, sheep and 
hogs thrive on alfalfa, either in th» 
form "of hay or green feed. It can b» 
fed to steers with profitable result». 
Young pigs do w'ell on alfalfa pastur
age. Horses are fond of it. Experi- 
m.ents with alfalfa hay for horses indi
cate that the cost of maintenance is 
reduced.

“ Alfalfa seed will cost about eleven 
cents per pound on an average. To 
plant an acre broa-dcast the seed will 
cost from $2.50 to $3.30. Alfalfa hay 
is now worth $18.00 per ton. Two and 
three tons per acre are only fair 
yields, yet will be fciind more profita
ble than most other crops.”

TREES IN A BARN LOT.
Many times it is desirable to have 

a shade tree in a bam or grazing lot» 
but it Is generally thought impossible 
to grow them there on account of the 
stock. It is very easily done, however, 
says a writer in Inland Farmer. Plant 
the tree and build a square rail pen 
around It ten feet high. Drive two 
durable stakes in each corner and tie 
at top tightly with wire so the rails 
cannot be knocked off. This pen should 
last until the tree is out of reach of 
stock. Tr^s Ilf such a place will grow 
very rapld^ if coarse manue is thrown 
Into the pVn for mulch. Grapevine» 
can also be grown by any barn 01 
outhouse by setting two posts four 
feet from building and four feet apart, 
and putting chicken fence wire around 
It eight feet high. This will keep the vim 
out of reach of stock. Such a vine 
will not only add to the looks of tha 
place, but will produce more grapes 
than several vines in a vineyard.

The famous old Cortex plantation» 
“ Chlvera” a*nd “ Tarlfo,” on the line of 
the' Tehuantepec railway, where the 
Spanish leader spent many days after 
the conquest of Mexioo, have been 
sold by Julian Maqueo, their recent 
owner, to Timothy Colraplne of Kan
sas City, Mo. The two plantation» con- 
taiin 163,985 acres, and it is stated that 
the price paid was about $200,000.
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• A- P. Wood <rf BaHtncor oold to A- 
M . Miller IW heod oí thiee aad fo « ^  
7«a.r>old oteere a i |25. _

K . L. McKenxl® of Colorado baa »old 
to J. l>i. Clajrtoii for |200 a  fine refla- 
tered Shorthorn hall, brouffbt from Il
linois recent!/.

at IS.60; 2 tiettera IOS poooAs, ait tS.OA 
lidMt Broa., Püot Poliit, Tex.. tS ateera 
lXt7 p o a t ^  at I4.S0; SS atears U ll  
poundai at 14.60; 2 bulto, 1415 pounda, 
«(t 22.60. T. Conlon, Coalla, Tex.. lOt 
ateera, 911 pomada, at 24.00; If atoer^ 
9S1 pounda, at 14.00; 22 oteers, 1061
pounds, at $4.20; 1 atehr 110# pounda, 
at K 20.

A. Herring of Runnella county sold 
to an Indian Territory breeder 100 head 
at coming two-year-old steers at |21 
per head.

STOCK YARD NOTES.
L,ee Taylor of Durunt. I. T., got 27.25 

for sixty-seven 198-pound hogs.

Capt. R. A. Smith drove Into Ballin
ger a few days ago forty-six head of 
fat steera intending to ship them to 
martinet, but sold them to T. H. Shaw 
there for 230 per head.

C. 3. Martin of Itasca was at the 
yards with eighty hogrs which aver
aged 208 pounds and soAd at 27.25.

Fred McKenzie had a small bunch of 
fine Shorthorn bulls In the stock pens 
at Colorado City in readiness to be 
shipped to El Paso. J. S. McCall and
H. C. Beal were so pleased with the 
appearance of the youngsters •that they 
bought four of them at 21000, and Mc
Kenzie called off the shipment.

Col. C. C. Slaughter of Dallas sold to 
the Pioneer Land and Cattle company 
of Montana, while In El Paso. 8000 
head of twos at private terms to the 
Big Springs ranch. Col. Slaughter also 
aold to the same company 1000 head of 
faeiefrs at private terms. John
B. Slaughter of Dallas sold to 
the same company 2000 yearling steers
Xt private prices.

SALES AT KANSAS CITY.
Representative sales in quarantine 

division at Kansas City:
Johnson & Campbell, Chickasha, 146 

steers, 1060 pounds, at 24.50. Joe Craw
ford, Purcell, I. T., 24 steers, 963
pounds, at $4.30. D. N. Garland, Pocas- 
sett, I. T., 70 yearlings, 657 pounds, at 
24 .30. H. B. Johnson, Chickasha, I. T., 
34 steers. 935 pounds, at 24.30. C. R. 
Casey & Co., Ballinger, 175 steers, 1056 
pounds, at $4.30. Noah Lael, Wynne- 
wood, 164 steers. 964 pounds, at 24.10. 
E. B. & H. B. Johnson, Chickasha, 12 
steers, 1052 pounds, at 24.50. Ed Lun
dy, Afton, I. T., 100 steers, 1028 pounds, 
at 24.35. C. M. Sloan, White Eagle, 42 
steers, 1047 pounds, at $4.35. E. B. 
Johnson, Norman, O. T., 101 steers, 
998 pounds, at 24.25. Trigg & Erhard, 
Bastrop, Tex., 61 steers, 1191 pounds, at, 
24.50. Shindle &. Co., Linborn, I. T., 
37 cows, 635 pounds, -at $2.90. T. M. 
Griffith, Miami, I. T., 43 steers, 1155 
pouftds, at 24.55. W. 1̂ . Hoffman, Tala- 
la, I. T., 44 steers, 1020 pounds, at 24,20

SALES AT ST. LOUIS.
Some sales of quarantine cattle at 

St. Louis National Stock Yards during 
week of March 8th:

I Russek, Schulenburg, Tex. , 71 
steers, 995 pounds, at 24.10; 25 steers, 
902 pounds, at 23.85. Matson & MdDan- 
lel, Hubbard City, Tex., 185 steers, 1060 
pounds, at 24.35. E. L, Powers, Mon
roe, La., 50 steers, 869 pounds, at 23.6o. 
J. McCulloch, Hearne, Tex., 39 steer«, 
•33 pounds, at 23.65. L. D. Matiain, 
Louisiana, 297 steers, 838 pounds, at 
$3.65; 10 mixed, 927 pounds, at .22.65 
Claude Anson, Stroud, O. T., 348 steers, 
946 pounds, at $4.00. J. J. Welder, Vic
toria, Tex., 105 steers, 1114 pounds, at 
$4.35; 162 steers, 1036 pounds, at 24.25; 
44 steers, 1030 pounds, at 14.25. G. 
Whitehead & Sons, Stroud, O. T., I f  
bulls. 1092 pownds, at 23.00. H. R. T., 
Hillsboro, Tex., 21 steers, 913 pounds, 
at 24.00; 2 cows, 1185 pounds, at 23.40. 
A. D. Robinson & Co.,* Hico, Tex., 127 
biflis, 1303 pounds, at 23.25. B. A. Rusk, 
Amond, Tex., 31 steers, 601 pounds, at 
23.00; 1 rt>w, 720 pound«, at 22.00; 29 
mixed, 553 pounds, at $2.10. W. G. 
Ross. Mexia, Tex., 15 steers. 1126 
pounds, at 24.25; 21 steers, 1011 pounds, 
at 24.15. H. F. McQlU, Flatonia, Tex., 
16.2 steers, 10.31 pounds, at 24.15. M. T. 
TanteVd, Ft. Smith, Ark., 24 steers, 966 
pounds, at 24.00; 4 steers, 832 pounds, 
at 23.T.5. Starnes & Driaken, Winona. 
Tex.. 20 steers. 060 pounds, at 23.00; 19
cows, ,575 pounds, at 22.90. J. M. Chit- 
tim. Mum ogee, I, T., 223 steers. 998 
pourrds. at 24.10. Ward A Strauusi 
Shawnee» O. T., M2 stoers. «4  pounds, 
gt 24.05. w , R. Smith, Camden, Arfc., 
48 steers. 824 pounds, at 22.90; 2 builx 
1050 pounds, at 23.15. J. M. Cam|>be41, 
tUisaeiville. Ark.. 51 steers, 700 pouiidA

John Sheehan of Cbri^cana was at 
the yards Saturday with nii^ty-two 
head “ of steers which averaged 982 
pounds, and sold at 23.90.

Kay Bros, of Athens had in a ship
ment of 115 hogs, 47 of which averaged 
212 pound« and sold at $7.15, and 63, 
averaging 100 pounds,, sold at 26.10.

P. R. Jordan of Josephine w'as at 
the yards last Friday with twenty- 
three head of hogs and four cattle. 
The hogs averaged 218 pounds and sold 
at 27.35.

E. G. P. Kellum of Valley Mills had 
In 128 head of sheep averaging elghty- 
two pounds which sold at $4.50, and 
twenty-five lambs, averaging sixty- 
eight, which brought 25.

R. A. Ragsdale was on the market 
with sixty-three hogs. A bunch of 
fifty averaging 205 pounds sold at 27.10, 
and the others thirteen in number, av- 
emged 139 pounds, brought 26.10.

Light Bros, of Pilot Point had 116 
head of steers on Friday’s market, of 
which ninety-three averaging' 1098 
pounds, sold at 24.20, and twenty-three 
averaging 1130, sold at $4.35.

J. M. Wimberly of Austin was on 
Saturday’s market with four carloads 
of cattle from his feed pens at iĵ or- 
sicana. The shipment consisted of 
ninety-two head, w'hich averaged 982 
pounds and sold at 23.90.

It is a significant fact that butchers 
from all over Texas and ... the -Territo
ries are buying largely for their ov?n 
markets at the Fort Worth yards. Un
til recently a large part of this busi
ness went to Kansas City.

Swift & Co. will enter the poultry 
liusiness on a large scale on May 1. 
This is practically a new business in 
the Southwest, and will soon be »  
great factor in the money-making for 

-Texas farmers.

A. F. Haines of Kingfl»her, O. T.. 
had in seventy-seven head of mixed 
hogs which topped the market at 27.45. 
These hogs were not fed for toppers, 
being picked up In different places 
around Kingfisher, They averaged 216 
pounds.

Breeders Who Seek Your Trade
H EREFO R D«. CRESCENT HERO,

George May, a regular shipper to this 
market from Mexia, was at the yiirds 
with 53 head of cattle. A bunch of 
Steens among them 24 in number, aver- 
eged 1056 pounds and sold at 24.10. 
Thte bunch topped the market last 
Wednesday.

Mr. Jerry, of the firm of Jerry & Mc
Afee of Corsicana, was at the yards 
Saturday with ninety-five head of good
steers, of which eighty-five averaging 
1089 pounds, sold at |4.50, and ten av
eraging 941, .sold at 24. These steers
were the best on the market.

-X
A bunch of 20 head of Iamb« belong

ing to F. J. Shutt ot Duncanville, I. T., 
which'took first and second premiums 
at the fat stock show, were sold to 
Swift & Co. at 27. ITiey were Dorset 
Horn stock, four month« old and aver- 
.aged 74 pounds. .

Light Bro«. of Pilot Point had five 
I<'ads of steers on the market. There 
w'ere 115 head, «vecaglng 1098 pounds, 
and they sold for f4.2<k except twenty- 
three brad, which averaged 1130 
pound«, and broui^t 24,31». Ttr^e ateeia 
were fed between four and Are motilh« 
M i  were In very fair ooodltknL ^

HEREFO RD HOM E H E R ^  Channina, 
Hartley oounty. Texas. Was. Fow«dL proprietor. Herd established in 1888. My herd consists of 400 head of the best

f irains, individuals from oil the well 
uowu families of the breed. 1 have on hand and for sale at all times cattle of 

both sexes. Pasture closd to town, i have some 100 bulls for sale and 100 head of choice ytULrllng heifers, all Texas raised. Bulls by carloads u specialty.
JOHN R. LEW IS, Sweetwater, Texas.

Hereford cattle for sale. Choice young registered bulls and high grades of both 
sexes on hand at all times. Ranch south of quarantine line and stock can go safe
ly to any part of the stati*r---- -̂---
LEE BROS., PROPRIETORS,

San Angelo, Tex., breeder  ̂ of registered and high grade Hereford« Both sexes for sale.

registered Mterkherd oaille, young steok. both 
sexae, for snle. Addrehn
CHAS. MALONEY, Haslet. 
*Texne.

W . J. STATON, B E E V ILLE , TEXAS.
I have for sale at all times registered, ure bred àhd high grade Herefords. Dur- lams, Devons and Red Polls of both sexes. All raised below thd quarantine line. 

Call or write for prices.
r,

SU N N Y SIDE HEREFORDS.
Lord Wilton. Grovel 3rd. Gartleld and Anxiety strains. Both sexes for sale. M. 

B. turkeys and Plymouth cliiokens. W. 8. IKARD, manager, Henrietta. Texas.
HEREFO RD PARK STOCK FARM. 

Pure bred Hereford cattle, largest herdsouth of quarantine line. None but high class bulls in service; !.a>rd Wilton, tlrovo 
3rd. Garlicld and Anxiety strains. Sale stock, both sexes, kept on Saginaw ranch, near Fort Worth. Come and see, or 
write your wants. R. C. UHOME, Fort 
Worth. Tex. Phone 8il.

SCOTCH A N D  SCOTCH TO PPED  
SHO RT HORNS AND POLAf^O 
C H IN A  HOGS FOR SALE.

Young bulls by the Undefeated $1060 bull 
Royal Cup No. 123093 and. out of 1500 oowv. 
Poland China Herd headed by Perfect 
Sunshine No. 39127 by "Perfect I Know," 
whuue get has never knowm defeat in the 
Show' Ring.. Sows'In here by the tkiJO "Corrector ” and the Grand Sweep Stake* 
winner, “Proud Perfection,” sire of 
Amt rlca's greatest prize wlners. JNO. K. 
BROWN. Qranbury, Tex.___________
W M . D. A  GEO. H. CRAIG,Graham, Tex., on Rock island railroa#. 
below’ quarantine line, breeders of tered Shorthorns and double-standard 
Polli'd-Durhams. Young bulls'and heifers 
of ae'nrlecable age, our own raislnĵ . for sale; All of rhir-oldest and best Short
horn tribes and of the chotc»ist breeding. 
Corrcat>ondence Invited and all Inquiries 
answered. ________ ______
W M . A W. W. HUDSON, Gsinesvills,

Texas. Exciuslve breeders of register
ed Shorthorn cattle.
DURHAM  PARK HERD

Scotch Shorthorns-lmp. Count Myslo 149Tr>l. bred by George Campbell. Abe^ deenshire. Scotlnntl. heads herd. DAVID 
HAURF.LL. Liberty Hill. Tex.

RED POLLED CATT13E.

J. L. C H A D W IC K , CRESSON, TEX.,
Near Fort Worth, brotvler of register

ed and very high grade Hereford cattle. 
Bulls for sale.

IRON ORE I^ERD
Registered Rwl—4»«Ued cuttle, somd 

bulls, cows und heifers for sale. Breeder, 
W. C. Aldredge. Pittsbuig. Tex.

U. S. W E D D IN G TO N , Childress, Tox„
Breeder of t>ure bred registered Here

ford cattle. A choice lot of young bulls and heifers for sale at ren.snnuble »rices, 
breeding con.sidered. All Panhandlo raised. Only first class bulls, both as to breeding and individuality kept in service. Inspection sollolted.
V. W EISS,

fmrelad county. Texas.) Both 
sexes for sale. Address Drawer 817. Beau
mont. Tĉ xas

CAMP CLARK RED POLLED
Cattle. J II. JENNINGS. Prop. Mar- 

tindaie, Tex.

REG ISTERED H EREFO R D  BULLS,
One, two and three-year-olds, iminunod, natives, good. GEO. W .P. COaTES, Abilene. Tex.

SHO RTHO RNS.

EXCELSIOR HERD RED POLLS
The largest herd in tin* state. CaltU 

of both s»>xes for sale. Nolitlng bc.t ri'g* 
Istered stock oU«r'>d tor sale. de or 
rail on M. J. EV.’AI.T, Hale Center, Halo
"SAN MARCOS V A LLE Y  HERD"of Red Polls, a few registered bulls and 

^heifers for sale. .1 1.,. ft J *̂ _,***‘'^*NINGS. prot>rletors, Martindale. Tex.__
B. W LANG LEY, DENTO N, HASTexas raised Red Polled cattle for .sale.

LO UIA  B. BROW N, , Smithfieid, Tex., 
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cattle. 

Young stock for sale.
JULE G U N TER . Gainesville, Texas.

I have 300 strictly purd bred registerfid bulls for sale. Writo me your wants.

L. K. H A S E L T IN E , DORCHESTER,
Greene rounty. Mo Red Polls raist*d in Southwest Missouri, from imported stock. 

We are *o tar south there Is Uttlo dan
ger in shipping to Texas.
W. R. C L IFTO N , WACO, TEXAS.

1 can spare a few Red Polled bulls and 
helferst not akin. Also a few Angora goats and a few purd bred Berkshire 
pigs.__________ _______________________

ABERDEEN ANGUS.
H. O. S A M U ELL, DALLAS, T E XAB»

Bre'ed.'r of Shorthorns. Have half a dozer, young registered bulls for sale.
POLLED DURHAM and Polled Angus cattle, and Cleveland Bay horses. Young 
stock foe aale. DICK SEr.LMAN, Ro
chelle, McCulloch county. Tax. ----
V. O. H IL D R E T H ,

Breeder of registered and full blood 
Shorthorn cattle. Young stock for sale 
at all times. Cattle and resldeneo at 
Iowa station, on T. and P. railroad, 15 
miles w'c-.st of P'ort Worth. PostofTlce, Aledo, Texas.

W . A. RH EA , PRO PRIETO R
Rhea Mill herd of Shorthorns. Dur- hams, has for sale choice registered 

young bulls, ones and twos. Also, a nice 
lot of cows, ones, twos and threes. Good 
Individuals. No troiible to show stock. 
Phone In residence at McKinney and 
Rhea Mill, Texas.

A LLE N D A LE  HERD,
Aberdeen Angus, the oideet ard larg

est herd in the United States. Registered animals on hand at all times for sale at rasonable prices. Four splendid Im
ported bulls at head of herd. Addrm THOMAS J, ANDERSON, manager. AI- 
lendale Farm. Rural Routd No. 2, lol^ 
Allen county, Kansas, and visit th e^ rd  there; or. address ANDERSON A. FIND- 
T.AY, Props., I>ake Forest. Ills.
R EG ISTERED ANGUS C ATTLE,

Tex'as raised, highest grade. Try the r>oddles for market toppers. Hornless and 
harmless males and females for sale at 
all times. Prices reasonable. J. N. RUSH
ING. Baird. Tex.

SHEEP.

T H E  J. VJ. BURGESS COM PANY, "
Breeders of 'thoroughbred Shorthorn 

and double standard Polled Durham, cal'» tie. Young stock of both classes for sale. W, W. and J. I. BURGESS, managers. 
Fort Worth. Texas.

FOR SAI.E—740 young ewes; comtnenee 
lambing In April; 22.50 per head until 
Feb. 20. H. P. NAY, Saltón. Greer Co., 
Okla.
FOR SALE CHEAP— ---------- ------------

Tw'O hundretl and fifty head of fine 
Merino sheep. Address W. G. HUGHES, 
ft CO. <

BLUE V A L L E Y  HERD
Immune Shorthorn cattle. Founda

tion consiats of get of Leonida Viscount 
and Mr. Gentr3' ’s Victorious, a fine bull. 
Calves foe sale. Write for prices. J. 
W, CAREY,"Armstrong, I. T.

EGGS! EGG81 FOR HATCHING .
Fine Barred Rocks, Hawkins and 

Thompson strains direct. 11.50 per set* 
ting (15); two settings 22.50. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. L. P. DOUGLAS, 
Electra, Wlcltlta Co., Texas.

.OJJtLjX/lC/vU

® .T. P DAGGCTT, Pre*. and GcnM Mgr. T. B, WHITE, Tl'ea»urer.Kl FRUNG P. CLARK. Vice-President ' JNO, P. GRANT, Secretary,J. F. BUT/ and E M. DAOOBTT, Salesmen *

North Texas Live Stock Commission Company,
INCORPORATSO.

FOR THE SALE OF-

CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS.
Write, wire or phone u*. We are at your iervlce.

;.-:=C O N S IG N  YOUR STO C K  TO  U O
 ̂ PHONE 604.
.PORT"WORTH STOCK YARDS, FORT WORTH, TEXAS

THE A. P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK CO.
(Incorporated)

•TOCK YABWL GAI.VlorrORi. CorrrspeiMlenee »«IleUe*. Ftoawpt Betwrai
A. P. NORMAN. Bec'y and Trra*. W. T. PEARSOlt, Saleeinan C. P- NORMAN.

•.—Kl



T H E  J O U R N A L

S W IN E
. Fancy point« alontt mr* not converti
ble into ooeh. QuainJtity a« well a« 
quality oounta when tho pork^ is aent 
ko markeit*

It I» m mistake to kreed now» too 
fKHiniT* They are not In proper condi
tion until eight or nine month» old and 
phouJd never farrow under one year.

Many farmers expect hogs to pub- 
|lst ujKm what to left by cattle In the 
penture. The pork producers ought 
to bo treated with a little more con- 
•kleratlon and respect.

While grade sow» are not compara
ble with thoroughbreds, still they will 
fill the bill. À good male Is, however, 
Cheaper at a high price than an In- 
tfbrlor one is tor almost nothing.

Experiments show that wheat can be 
profitably substituted for sorn In feed
ing pigs as long as the price of wheat 
Is not more than nine per cent higher 
than corn. When given, it should be 
cither soaked or ground, the former 
pix)ce»a being miost economical.

I T H E  HOQ RA IS IN G  IN D U S TR Y .
Many farmers have the mistaken 

idea that it is necessary to engage 
largely In the swine raising Industry 
in order to make the business pay. In 
view of the Increasing demand for 
porkers and the high prices paid fot 
hogs at the markets of the Southwest, 
It would seem no extended argument 
In support of the contention that the 

'industry can be profitably conducted 
even on a small scale would be neces
sary. A farmer with a pasture of lim
ited size and only a small amount of 
available feed does not need to keep 
many hogs. If a few well bred ani
mals are kept and given proper care, 
they will yield as large returns as twice 
the number neglected. A' decade ago 
It would have been a dlfflcult matter to 
make anyone believe that a seven 
months old pig could be made to weigh 
one hundred and fifty pounds, and tms 
result - could not have been brought 
about by raising the nondescript types 
then so common. Good breeding and 
careful feeding two or three times a 
day form a  combination that would be 
hard to improve upon. There Is money 
In hogs under present conditions, even 
.when indifferently cared for, and the 
Industry should yield infinitely larger 
returns when intelligently conducted.

I f / 1 had fed middlings and milk or 
middlings and whey with a little com, 
and given them pasture, I might have 
shown my father how to Tatse'Tjlgs, 
hut as It was, he showed me.
< This young man is not by any means 
the only or first one who has learned 
such a leoBon in the school of experi
ence. Push the pigs right along, bu< 
at tho rame- time ^ v e  them plenty 
of exercise and a succulent and not too 
rich a ration:

Feed and care have more to do with 
the success or failure In the swine 
huslness than some people suppose. 
Hog raising, or In fact any other 
branch of business, cannot be con
ducted on a haphazard plan and make 
It p. finam ial .succet«. In order to se
cure an ideal hog the'' selection and 
judicious mating of breeding stock Is 
the all-imix>Ttant item and the one 
that receive« too little attention on the 
part of many of our farmers. A clean 
fieding floor, slightly elevated. Is the 
chcapeet place for hogs. It to easily 
kept clean and will save much feed 
that would be wasted If fed on the 
ground.

breed from runts. But If you desire 
to approximate a more perfect type, 
breed the very best obtainable. Mav  
a high Ideal, even in the hog business; 
and don't forget that eternal vigilance 
and good, sound judgment are the 
keys that will unlock the door of suc
cess.

B E R K S H IR E .

A M ER IC A N  BACON ABROAD.
It does not seem necessary for far

mers of the United States to make a, 
radical change In the type of their 
hogs In order to cater to the Eurc^ean, 
or rather British demand, for nearly 
all o f our exports of it go to that 
country. In 1901 Great Britain Im
ported bacon to the value of $67,950,- 
8S0, and $46,279,255 of It was from the 
United State». A recent oonsular re
port from England admits the high 
quality of Canadian bacon, being made 
by feeding peas largely, “but,” says 
the report, “ It to dearer than bacon 
from the United States, and the Amer
ican product has within recent years 
greatly Improved In curing and ap
pearance. The English people like 
mild cured bacon, and it must be cut 
In a certain way, and American pack
ers have now become masters in the 
art of meeting the wishes of their cus
tomers over here.” In this connection 
It Is well to state that Canadian ex
ports of bacon to England In 1901 ag
gregated $4,607,575, a decrease of $769,- 
680 from the previous year, w’hlle dur
ing the same time the Increase of 
United States exports to England was 
$8,819,540. These exports seem to show 
that the American type of hog Is a 
pretty good thing, if Its product IS 
properly handled.

I A W A R N IN G  TO  A M A TEU R S.
'At a recent institute a Wisconsin 

STarmer detailed his first .experience In 
pig raising as follows:

When I started in the pig buslneCT 
St thought I knew all about It. My 
father used to keep a good many hogs, 
n|id I thought when I had fifty pigs 
about of an age I would show my 
father a thing or two about raising 
hogs. He said to me one day when 
be looked at nry pigs: “ Young man,
,vrhat are you going to do with those 
pig»?** I replied. “ I am going to have 
them at six months weigh more than 
yours.”  “ Very well,”  he said, "six 
months will tell.”  I commenced to 
feed those sows all the com they 
¡would eat and whey from the cheese 
factory.

The pigs \>egan to respond very well 
and grew rapidly. I kept the pigs shut 
up in a place three or four times as 
large as this room. -  In Alx weeks from 
that time, of the fifty pigs, I had nine 
left« and it was all on account of the 
manner in which I halt Ted those sows 
1 had spoiled my pigS ^ ith  kindaass..

SUCCESSFUL HOG BREEDING .
Some observations by Li. P. Northup 

In a paper read before the Farmers' 
Institute held recently at Davenport, 
Kan., are worthy of careful consid
eration. Commenting on the qualifi
cations necesesary to Insure success in 
hog breeding, he said:

“Eternal vigilance to the price to be 
paid if we expect success. In fact, vig
ilance, coupled with sound Judgment,
Is the key to the whole situation. If 
the»« are lacking, government soon 
crumbles to dust, the merchant fails, 
the mechanic Is driven to want, the 
hog man can scarcely squeal, and the 
business, world is soon shrouded In 
confusion while finis Is written on 
every business page. If vlgHance and 
judfemcïit are prerequisite to success 
In ^  lines of business, does it not 
fo l lo ^  that we, the producers, the 
levers of the whole machine, should 
exercise the greatest vigilance and 
judgment?

“We are happy to note the great 
Improvement made In the development 
of the hog today. No enterprise has 
made greater strides. At no time in 
the world's history have the facilities' 
been so great for acquiring facts and 
jpgures, pertaining to the swine indus
try, which when wielded by an intel
ligent brain bring marv’elous results. 
By ooanparison we can see what results 
have been accomplished. The writer 
remembers the hog of forty years ago, 
the golden era when the old “ rail split
ters” were rampant. If you remove 
thé ears, legs and bristles of these. 
fcfautles, the residue would be hog, 

.chiefly a thick, tough hide. A neigh
bor marketed an old hog. The eighty- 
pound dock was exacted. As the hog 
weighed but seventy-five, the neighbor 
was perplexed. He owed the buyer 
five pounds o f hog. “ Must I go home 
and bring another hog?” he Inquired.

Thanks to the progressive farmer 
and the facilities given him from va- 
lious sources, all this has been revolu
tionized. A mkrvelous evolution has 
taken t>Iace. The old "rail-splitter”  is 
a thing of the past and in his stead 
we have the beauties of today, to 
^hlch our fathers would have doffed 
their hats. Will anyone say “ Incredi
ble” when we predict that the hog of 
forty years hence win surpass the hog 
of today In even greater natlo than 
that of today surpasses that of forty 
years agoT

The law of heredity tenches us that 
“ like begets nk« '̂ If yon desire runtn

C U LT U R E  OF GAME BIRDS.
Many people who have country 

homes are greatly interested In having 
about them wild fowls and birds of 
different kinds. This wish can be 
gratified If the people will be content 
with such manner of birds and fowls 
as can be partly tamed after being de
prived of the use of their wings, says 

vthe Feather. Wild ducks, geese and 
pheasants can be deprived of the pin
ion or the point of their wings so they 
cannot fly. WTien the pinion has been 
cut off they can be confined w’ithln 
low wire runs, and the young should 
be deprived of tbelr wing points after 

^they are hatched. These wire fences 
can be built out Into small lakes. The 
wire cloth must be extended down to 
the bottom of the water and above 
the surface so as to keep the old 
fowis from diving under or getting 
over the fence. For pheasants there 
should be a hood of the wire extending 
Inward from the fence for when the 
pheasants try to flutter out they go 
close to the fence and jump. If the 
hood extension Is on the fence It 
throw’s them back and soon breaks 
them of the hablL /

It Is best to use hens or tame water 
fowl to hatch the eggs of the wild 
ones and use Cochin Bantam hens for 
Pheasant eggs. In this -«’ay they will 
gradually become more tame and qui
et each year till they are almost as 
tame as our domestic fowls, p We 
have seen wild water fowls so tame 
that they would come close for food, 
but pheasants are aJw’ays more or less 
timid and nervous; seldom they will 
become so tame as to allow you to get 
very close to them.

W IN C E Y  FARM B E R K 8H IR EB
and B. P. Rock. 2c stamps and testi»

montaL T. Q. Holllnsworth, CouBbatt%
i ± ______ :_____ ______________________^
L ILLA R D  FA R M  B E R K 8H IR E S .

Nothing in hog line for sale until 
after April 15. B. P. Rock eggs frona 
prize-winning stock at San Antonio 
fair, at $1.50 per setting. Few cockered« 
at $2.00. GEO. P. LILLARD, Seguln  ̂
Tex. Box 210. ' ’
----------- --- - -------------- -  ____________ __ I ■■ ■ I

POLAND C H IN A .

HERD POLAND CHINAS, Herd headed by the great Quy< 
...Ikes 2nd, Jr., 2C367, assisted by Texas Chief. Pigs for sale of the most fashions able strains. Satisfaction guaranteed« 
Correspondence solicited. J. W. FLOYDg 
Richardson. Dallas County, Texas.
- ---------------------- -«
at the Louisiana Purchase exposition» 
This makes a total of $60,000 for that 
purpose. The governor w’ill sign it, it 
is stated.

W. E. Crowder & Co., of Laurens, 
la., have lust purchased,, from Mc
Laughlin Bros, the Imported Perche« 
ron stallion, Orangiste, for $5500. 
This Is the highest price ever paid bĵ  
an American for a draft stallion.

Gallantry is not Infrequently one of 
the virtues of the rooster, who often 
permits the hens to have all the food« 
He ought to be fed separately.

A T  R E A S O N A B LE  
PR IC ES  . . . .

The Famous Pueblo Saddles

B U TTE R  PRODUCTION GROWS.
According to the report of the sec

retary of the Dairymen’s association, 
Just published, the production of but- 
tersin Nebraska last year was one- 
third greater than in the previous 
year. Two things have caused this In
crease, the hand separator and the 
culture of alfalfa.

Farmers no longer haul their milk 
to stations of the big Creameries, t>ut 
do the separating at home and carry 
only the cream In their cans. This 
leaves the skim milk to be utilized at 
home. It Is a poor cow that doesn’t 
pay In cream alone each year for her 
original cost ^

»xo

Both houses of the Oklahoma legis
lature pas.sed the measure appropriat
ing $40,000 for the Oklahoma exhibit

R. T. FRAZIER
PUEBLO, COLO.

Bend for N ew  C ataogue No. i .

CAPACITY 400. Established 1885. Sixteen Years of Continued Success. Exoel- •11 Other Southern Colleges in Its Absolute Thoroughness, in its Practical, Up-to-Date Courses in its Matchless Penmen and its Unritaled Faculty and its Magnificent Banking and Office TriiiBS 
jng Department. For Art Catalogue address C. H. CLARK, President, Alamo Insurance BuUd- ing, San Antonio, Texas.

■ A M T H E M A N - S f i S !
BUSINESS EDUCATM>W4WiEfiiufiowM
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING, STENOGRAPHY TYPEWRITINQ>j

AÛAOEMlb DE«^RTMBÎftaíM  M0M». Imi SitlMhc, lai Imitm. SERI POI lARBSOia lUUSTIAm CATAUMOI.
Utm I Buswess C oll^  Waco, Texas «k»

[ Toby's Instrtu ôf Accounts, New York G®

The foremost school. Shoulder high above others. The largest, best eoalpped an̂  progressive. Wide-awake facnlty of expert and ei^rienoed teachera. Ita hlgfi s id in g  pre-eminenoe over other colleges is recognized by Id large attendanse and the great^manc Its gradaates. For catalogue and fun information, can or addrewa,
S H A F B H  A  D O W K B Y , B o x  h t 9 .

and mo
____ and
lemand tor

Sxn Am toBlo, T ex ,

The GALLUP SAUULB
Have been on the market for nearty 
a third of a century, and are grow^ 
ing more popuhir as the years go 
O ur irew catalogues, showing all 
latest improvaments and newest 
ideas tn Saddles and Harness sent 
free upon application.

tRE S. C. GAIUH> SADEU8Y COMPAHT, 
TCBBta OOLOIUM.

i
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r N c  j o v u n a c
Mil

' Sheep mine has been studied by M. 
ITrtnat and Morestier, irho find that 
Its weight la extracts exceeds ^ e  best 
cow’s milk In the proportion of 800 
crams per IKxw to  160 or Ml; also, that 
ft eurpwases in taX, caaelB Shd mineral 
matter.

Zstmbs bom  before there is any 
Cood pasturage should be given an op* 
l>ortunity to eat when still very young. 
Qliey may be taught to do so by put
ting them into a pen apart from the 
mother. Into which has been placed 

,^HfaDrts and grotund oats  ̂ with the 
-• coarser hulls removed from the latter.

B LA C K  W O O L FOR G ARM ENTS.
Concerning black wool the London 

/(Eng.) Farnser and St-otekbreeder says: 
tThe production o f “aanltaxy” or 
•health” flannels or undergarments, 
Is now a thing of first Importance with 
underwear manufacturers, and these 
•re the men who compete keenly for 
black wools. It is no uncommon thing 
feodeiy tp see a bale of black fine wool 
sell for 25 to 50 per cent more than 
does the ordinary white wool out of 
Che same flock, simply because black 
Is rather scarce and wanted.

When the British government gave 
but an order for natural underwear 
flannels at the beginning of the Boer 
(war, black wool went up tremendous
ly, and it has fallen very little since, 
it being today relatively dearer than 
white WOOL “ Natural gray” flannels 
or “ health” flannels, as they are usual
ly called, are the thing for every per
son, and as undervests and pants they 
Should be universally womv contain
ing no wool that has been dyed, tha 
color, if sometimes a little light, being 
got by blending together white and 
the natural black wool.

Even the scourii^ o f the black wool 
floes not alter the sOiqde, only the 
grease being- removed, the color be
ing the same. In , these black ~wools 
we have everything a sensible person 
can possibly require for comfort and 
appearance, besides wearing capabili
ties, and the more the hygienic quali- 
des become known, the greater will be 
the call.^

• ANGORAS ARE P R O FITA B LE .
tn an article on the Angora and its 

Ü^ue as a dividend producer, John W. 
Fulton points out how the industry 
o f goat raising may be made a never- 
ending source of income. He says:

“ Manufacturers of plushes, robes 
gnd dress goods in New England are 
Cfvger buyers of every pound of mo
hair that is offered. So successful 
have two large mills been In gaining 
shipments direct from . the grrowers— 
taking at good prices all offered to 
them—that but little mohair has been 
available for other purchcuieFs in the 
Boston market. Today none is to be 
found among the wool houses, not 
a pound of surplus stock is carried 
i>y dealers or commission men. Even 
the two large mills which have seem
ingly had a monopoly on the mohair 
of this country are 8hort,.ln their sup- 
xTly, one manufacturer making the 
statement that his company would be 
a willing buyer of all the spring clip 
o f good mohâlr grown In the United 
States were It to be offered to him 
at fair market prlcea

“ Investigation has shown that there 
are sixty mills in the East using mo
hair to, a limited extent. Each of the 
manufaicturers whom I met expressed 
to me his desire to see an independent 
depot established in Boston through 
which mcihair nright be obtained, even 
though, as a result of competitive buy
ing, higher prices prevailed.

“The majQUfacturers' attitude toward 
mohair la a most kindly ona It Is 
recognized as a fiber for which there 
Is no substituta no shoddy can tadcs 
Its plaça It has its own special, yet 
almost Innumerable uses due to its pa- 
CuUar quality. Its own place In the tex- 
tHe WOOL a n d  differing so radically 
Ckom wool can in no way displace it 
•r become its rival. _

“The use of molsalr enables the pro- 
daction^of moet durahle and servloeap 
Me car and uphoMetJ pluehea f>v

which there Is a treat demand. Spe
cial patterns haws bean made at the 
Sanfiofed mills In the atate eC Blaine 
for the private railway ca n  of 
many foreign rulera one of the latest 
productions going te upholster the rail
way ooach o f  the Mikado o f Japan.

“This one mill has 18S looms em- 
1 ployed in plushee alone, the product 
of many o f which are controlled un
der contract for a  year at a time by 
purchasers who take thia method of 
assuring themselvea of a supply with 
which to meet the demands of their 
trade. That is. Instead of ordering a 
epecified number of yards a oontract 
is made for all Oi stipulated number 
cf looms produce in the year. This 
factory is being enlarged and twenty- 
five additional looms will be In opera
tion in a  short time—all working on 
I-lushes.

“ A large mill where carriage robes 
are manufactured Is odso controlled by 
this company, as are also an immense 
dress goods and a large lining mill, in 
each one of v’̂ hich mohair la used ex
tensively. A new plant Just recently 
completed is now being equipped with 
800 looms fear the manufacture of al
paca and mohair linings. At present 
this company uses approximately 6000 
pounds of raw material dally, of which 
mohair is an Important part It is 
this that concerns the manufacturers 
most, for while they experience no 
difficulty in readily procuring all the 
wool they want, it is not so with mo
hair, for the obtaining of which plans 
must be carefully laid owing to the 
fact that this Industry is not so well 
organized and developed os to present 
mrarket conditions of wool, cotton or 
other fibers.

“ The growing of more mohair in the 
United States and the establishing of 
such a method of marketing it os will 
make it available to other manufac
turers will undoubtedly tend to de
velop a greater use for the clip and 
one that will well keep pace with the 
increasing production in years to come.

“As a meat product the Angora is 
superior to the arv'erage mutton, and 
large shipments are now handled 
through the Chicago, Kansas City and 
Omaha markets at good prices, the 
market reports, however, showing 
them as sheep rather than as goats. 
The pelts oommiand good prices and 
are in great demand. I was informed 
by one large fur house in New York 
that they would willingly place an or
der for 1000 good domestic Angora 
skins if they could get them.”

Mr. Fulton is interested in the de- 
\wIopment of the industry in Montana, 
but admits that the stockmen of the 
Fouthem States w'er  ̂ first to reidize 
the posslbilitiee for profit in this 
branch of anlnral husbandry, and men
tions the success which they have 
achieved, as an example.

M IL K  PRO DUCTIO N IN  EW ES.
-The student of-sheep husbandry can 

rot fail to have ivoticed the great dif
ference in live milking qualities of ewes 
of different breeds, and also in ewes 
of the same breed. In some Instances 
a ewe which has suckled but one Iamb 
will do it no better th ^  another ewe 
which suckles two lambs, that is to 
say, the one lamb sucklM by the one 
ew'e will bo no larger when autumn 
comes and no better than eith«»* of the 
twin lambs reared by the other ewe, 
writes Prof. Thomas‘jBtaaw in the 
American Sheep Br^^er. Tfeer bear
ing which thia has upon profits will 
be so apparent that It will not require 
to be argued.

The relation between abundant milk 
production and free breeding will also 
have been noticed by the careful 
observer. The ewe which milks freely 
and abundantly is more certain to 
breed regularly and abundantly than 
the ewe which Is a poor milker. This 
is owing to the physiological relation 
between the pow’er# which relate to 
milk production ajtnl those'which re
late to re-productioiL' B^eftuse of this 
a flock of good mllkia# ewes may be 
expected to produce tnori lambs than 
a flock o f poor milking ewes. They 
may kiso egpseted U>., raise them
bettec: Such m flock Must, therefore, 
be Qoasiderabljr more profitable than 
tks ether. * •

The qosetlMi naturally arises, there

fore; as to whether it would not bs 
wise on the part of breeders every
where to take all reasonable pains to
try and improve the average <rf milk 
giving in their flocks. Some breeds 
average high in this respect even now. 
Among these may be included the Dor- 
sets, the Hampshire Downs, the Suf
folk Downs, and it may be proper to  ̂
include also the Oxford Downs. But 
the average of milk giving in all of 
theew breeds could doubtless be im
proved without any correspinding loss 
In other respects If this be true with 
reference to these breeds, how much 
more will it be true with reference 
to other breeds? This question, there
fore, Is one that concerns all the 
breeders of all the breeds, and it is 
one that should be glN-en Immedlale 
and persistent attention.

The Influences that affect milk pro
duction favorably or that may be 
made so to affect it are heredity, form, 
selection and food.

On the principle that like produces 
like, the ewe lamb produced by a free 
milking mother descended from two or 
more near ancestors In the maternal 
line that are also free milkers, is more 
certain to be a free milk producer than 
a ewe lamb chosen foi* retention in 
the flot̂ k simply on the gi'ound of her 
lndi\iduality. Likewise the ewe lamb, 
the offspring of a sire, the progeny 
of a free milking ewe, and Uie Imme
diate descendant of even a limited suc
cession of free milking ew'esr Is more 
likely to be a free milker than If 
chosen ‘without any regard to such 
descent, consequently, when due re
gard is glN’en to the milking qualities 
of the ancestry on the side of both 
sire and dam in the ewe lambs chosen 
for the perpetuation of the Kpecles, the 
results cannot but prove favorable to 
free milk production In the average 
dams of Uie flock. And such produc
tion m»y be expected to increase until 
a maxlnvum Is reached. What this 
II aximum will be cannot be fixed In 
the light of our present knowledge, 
since the world has not yet witnessed 
such a limit in the development of tha 
milk giving habit in sheep.

The form of the Individual would 
seem to be but little less powerful to 
Influence free milk production than he
redity. The good milk producing ewe 
will have certain furnishings of form 
In which she w'ill differ from her sis
ter who does not mflk freely. Among 
theoe may be included a large arid 
copacious barrel, a head at least in
clining to fine. A neck inclining to 
long ajid fine, and small where it 
Joins the head, and limbs of at least 
medium length and fineness. The ewe 
with a short, broad coupling, a short, 
thick neck, a short, heavy head and 
very short limbs, is never an abund- 
ent milk producer. She is built more 
on tlie masculine plan, and does not 
possess equal maternal or milk giving 

^powers with the ewo furnished os 
above described.

Selection, therefore, must act In the 
lines already laid down. It will have a 
most careful regard to heredity and 
oilso to individual form. Moreover it 
w'lll have a due regard to size. It will 
reject the overgrown If coarse and too 
Icoeely put together. It will likewise 
reject the undersized even though 
symmetrical, and In this way will tend 
to unification In the flock, and such 
selection will be patient, prolonged, 
continuous and persevering. It will 
l>e greatly facilitated by records of 
performance In breeding kept  ̂ of the 
dams, and this the owner of a select 
flock should not grudge.

The food necessary to produce such 
a result will vary with the locality, 
*but whatever the locality, food con^ 
talqing a large proportion of. the ni
trogenous element must be fed. Such 
foods will be leguminous iii character,“  
and some of them as roots will abound 
in succulence, though not strictly le
guminous^ in character. Clover In all 
of its varieties will help to furnish 
such fooda likwise alfalfa, all of the 
vetches, cow peas, and soy beans. 
Among the food stuffs wheat, bran and 
peas stand high In these elements, and 
oats alone make a good grain ration, 
because of the happy blending of its 
elements. All kinds of field roots are 
great mlllt producera axnl the same 
may be said of pastures furnished by
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rye end other cereals. When these 
feeds, or some of them, are properly 
fed and where the other influencée 
mentioned are given due attention, the 
improvement in milk production in any 
flock of sheep will eventually be very 
great

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Of tiM best Bngllah atrslns la 
Amertoa; 40 years’ experlsnoela 
brsedinf these fins boands for 
my own sport: I now offer them
for sale. Bend stamp Cor Cstalog.

t .  B. H U D S P E T H  
Sibley, Jackson Ce„ HlMsarL

DEAL DIRECT WITH MAKERS
CHAS. P. SHIPLEY, Ranufactarer.

25 STYLES
O f dSm Boat

SHOP MADE BOOTS
8m Anaarica andl

lOO STYLES

HIGH GRADE 
STOCK SADDLES

Ask your shipper shout us 
Write US today for our Itoj 

Csuiorne and Meas- 
nrt Blanks.

NO »BOO. P r ic e s  R i g h t .
Stock Yard* Harness Company,

I6th and Genesee St,, YAITSU CITT, MO.

Scott &, March
B E L T O N , M O .

Breeders o f

Hereford Cattle.
YOUNC STOCK FOB SALE AT A ll  TIMES.

“ Sunny Slope Hcreiords.”
1 no bulls from a to so months old, 
100 yesrlinx heifers, 60 cows fTom 2 to 8 years old. 1 will make Tery towprices on any of the aboTS cattle if 
taken at once.

. /

C. A . STANNARD, EMPORIA, KANSAS

REGISTERED

H E R E F O R D S -
100 head In herd. Young stook for sale. 

Q U D G E L L  &  6 IM P 8 0 N
iNonanMQgMon, mo.

FRISCO
S r S T E M

“ METEOR”
TO

St. Louis '
A N D

Kansas City
DINING AND 

OBSERVATION 
CARS

MEALS SERVED BY FRED HARVEY

Through Sleepers end Chair Cara 
from Fort Worth and Dalian.

. A. T U L E Y . G. P. A .,  
FO R T W O R TH . T E X .

k
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* Scorr-HAROLD BUtLDINO 
 ̂ New Rioqe Builoinq

TERMS: «1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

fentered mt life postoOlo« at Dallas, Texas, assecond class mall matter.
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^  ^  ^  w  r i  ■ ̂  hm m breeders fully aware that they needed 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY enly flesh and a little better carf to

STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL COi---- brine prices inflnitely hleher. Those
who purchased these splendid aniprial* 
at the low flgrures~" by which they 
changed hands will see to it that their 
lines are well rounded and their coats 
made glossy by careful grooming be
fore they are again offered under the 
hammer. Any one who cares to trace 
the careers of these cows further may 
witne^ them transformed into mass
ive, beautifully proportioned animals, 
with chances equal to the best of 
hanging up ribbons for their own
ers at future shows. When sub
sequently offered for sale, with the 
advantages of being well developed in
dividually, and the prestige of aristo
cratic lineage unimpaired, they will 
bring $300, $400, and possibly as high 
as $500 each.

There is no excuse for disposing of 
cattle not In proper form except that 
the owner may need the money. If he 
happens to be hard up, there is some 
palliation for the offense. Sometimes 
lack 'of feeding is not due to neglect 
on the part of the breeder, but rather

DATES CLAIMED FOR LIVE STOCK 
SALES.

SHORTHORNS.
May 6 and 7, 1903—Colin Cameron 

and others, Kansas ^Ity, Mo.

The interest in good road-making 
seems to have stimulated a great de
sire for Infoqnatlon on this subject. 
The Department of Agriculture has had 
to reprint four of its belletins on the 
good-road qucirtlon.

It would not surprise anyone If the
demand for hogs should raise the __^,1. * • ~To Inabllty to properly provide for themarket price to 8c before the top is  ̂ , 7
reached. The latest government sta
tistics show a shortage of both cattle 
and swine. All hog products remain 
high for the reason that the swine 
iMTd does not vary so much in condi
tion as beef on the hoof. The fat 
porker is in demand for lard, while 
the lean animals makje good bacon.

A machine for extracting "milk 
four” from skim milk has been 'in
vented in Sweden.- It Is eBtlmated 
that the device will yield a profit of 
tvs'« million dollars aoinually to the 
Swedish dairy industry. A machine 
capable of working through 2000 quarts 
of milk in ten hours will cost from 
$1000 to $1200.

The device seem destined to bring 
about as grecut a revolutkwi in K>uropean 
dairy husbandry as the separator ha« 
ill this country.

Reports sent to the large dalles no 
doubt greatly overestimate the num
ber of cattle that met death on the 
plains during the recent cold spell, 
though it must be admitted that the 
losses were greater than for several 
seasons. These are to be regretted for 
more than one reason. When stories 
of this character get abroad the cow
man sometimes finds It diiflcult to bor
row money on his pasture or herd in 
the ultra conservative financial cen
ters.

FARMERS AT LAST RECOGNIZED.
By a commendable but tardy stroke 

oi legislation, the Kansas eolons have 
finally allowed an appropriation of 
$5.t00 for mailing the annual report of 
Secretary Coburn of the State Board 
of Agriculture. Ever since the legis- 
Jalure met the printed pamphlets have 
been stacked up In the basement of 
the capltd. The tardiness of the law
makers In recognizing a duty they owe 
to the farmers of the State has been 
due largely to m few oomplaints which 
came to their ears from isolated locali
ties to the effect that the reports were 
•*not worth sending out.” These criti
cisms came from alleged farmers, who 
admitted in the next breath that they 
never read a line of what they con- 
laiitted. It was. certainly a waste of 
postage to send this valuable infoi-ma- 
tion to such as these, in fact, like cast
ing pearls before swine.

FORM AN IMPORTANT FACTOR, 
Why is it that some breeders of 

good cattle continue to overlook the 
Importance of form in preparing their 
stock for the show ring or auction 
sale? Pedigree is, to be sure, a most 
important consideration in determin
ing the cash -value of an animal, but it 
is not everything, by any means. The 
Individual offered to the highest bidder 
may possess the bluest blood of Scotch 
«ncestry traceable for generations, 
yet is not likely to bring a half or 
w en a third of actual value unless 
In good breeding condition at the time 
o f offering. This fact was forcibly 
Remonstrated^ at the recent Fort 
Worth fat stock show, x^ere thin cat
tle, possessing both pedigree and 
Rnmunity front splenetic fever sold 
tor the beggarly ylttnnce of ŝ $4.'i, 
150 or $60. To be sure, they were et^g-

stock at certain seasons of the year, 
though concentrated feeds are usually 
obtainable. It would be much better 
to refrain from exhibiting and post
pone selling until the stock can be de
veloped Into better shape.

CATTLE FEEDING TESTS.
Prof. F. C. Burtls, In charge of the 

government experiment station at
Stillwater, Ok., was at the Kansas 
City stock yai“ds last week with oi oar
load of fat native steers .which had 
been fed 150 days on different kinds of 
grain and fodder for the purpose of 
testing the relative merits of various 
ff€d». The shipment consisted of four 
lots, each containing five steers.

During the 150 days of full feeding, 
lot 1 made a full gain of 1677 pounds, 
or an average gain per steer of 2.39 
pounds per day, on a feed consisting 
of com meal and alfalfa hay. The 
five steers averaged 1300 pounds, and. 
sold for $4.70. For each pound of gain 
made 7 pounds of grain and 5.9 pounds 
of hay were required.

On a full feed of kaffir com meal and 
alfalfa hay, lot 2 made a total gain of 
1654 pounds during 150 days, or an av
erage gain per steer of 2.36 pounds each 
day. Every pound of gain in flesh re
quired 7.85 pounds of grain and 6.50 
pounds of hay. These five .steers aver
aged 1292 pounds, and sold for $4.85. 
During,,p, similar period lot 3, fattened 
on corn meal and Kaffir com stover, 
made a total gain of 1508 pounds, or an 
average gain per day of 2.15 pounds for 
each* steer. For each pound of flesh 
gained -was required 8.23 pounds of 
grain, and 7.07 pounds of stover. The 
steers averaged 1268 pounds, and sold 
at $4.65. The gain made by lot 4 
amounted to 1197 pounds for the five, 
or 1.71 pounds per day for each steer. 
The cattle were fed Kaffir com meal 
and Kaffir com stover for 150 days. 
Each pound of flesh gained required 
10.36 pounds of grrain and 8.91 pounds 
of stover.

The twenty cattle used In these ex
periments were all grade Shorthorns. 
It was an average lot of steers raised 
in the Territory by farmers living near 
Stillwater. They were selected for 
their evenness of size and quality. 
When put in the different feed lots at 
the experiment station, there was very 
little difference in the four bunches.

Prof. Burtls said the results dem
onstrated that by feeding alfalfa hay 
as roughness, from one-fourth to one- 
third the amount of grain required to 
fatten a steer may be saved to a 
feeder. The feeding of alfalfa also 
makes heavier gains more rapidly, and 
without it, even figuring its cost at $10 
a ton, which would be an exorbitant 
and unusual price to the farmer rais
ing It In the Territory, It would pay to 
feed It.

“ We have also learned,” he added, 
“ that while com meal and Kaffir com 
fed with alfalfa hay ore all right for 
producing results, it is more satisfac
tory if a little cotton seed meal is 
added to the 'rations when the cattle 
are being finished for market.”

Gov. Otero of New Mexico has issued 
a proclamation declaring a quarantine 
against cattle from Texas, Oklahoma 
rnd Mexico on account of the prev’a- 
■lence of splenetic fever, and estab
lishing an inspection fee of 3c a head.

Governor Wells of Utah has signed 
the bill providing a state apropriation 
of $6000 to aid in caTrying out tbs 
program of the National Irrigation 
Congress.

NATIONAL AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OP EQUITY.

Home oflice, Indianapolis, Ind. 
OFFICERS:

James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind., 
president.

Selden R. Williams, Fort Worth, Tex., 
vice president.

Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indlandpo- 
11s, Ind., secretary.

Hiram Miller, Indianapolis, treasurer. 
DIRECTORS.

Hoi. Sid Conger, Shelbyvllle, Ind.
Hon. Preemont Goodwine, Williams

port, Ind.
E. A. Hirshfield, Indianapolis, Ind.
Hiram Miller, Indianapolis, Ind.
Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo

lis, Ind.
Selden R. Williams, Fort Worth, Tex.
James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind.
There are other officials yet to be 

named. --------------------
In an open letter published In the 

News of Seymour, Tex., Howard B. 
Clafiln, organizer for the American So
ciety of Equity, writes as follows on 
the advantages which will accrue from 
an association of farmers along the 
lines proposed:

"First: It ia a chance once a week
for the farmers, their sons and daugh
ters, to get together, to discusse the 
best crops to be raised In their lo-
cailty and the best way to cultlvuite, 
harvest and market the same. It is 
very easy to see the advantage of this 
first object. Jt would result in the 
best Ideas of each for all.

Second: It would enable the neigh
borhood to work os a unit for the up
building of the schools, for the Improve
ment of the roa-ds and for the im
provement of the community In gen
eral.

Third: A chance for the younger
generatíon to learn the use of par
liamentary rules and to have an In
terest in the questions of the day, by 
their frequently being debated.

Fourth: A place to meet, to listen
to a short program, which with the 
exchange of ideas, would uplift and 
broaden our minds, better preparing 
us to succor our brother agricultor and 
be of more use to the world at largei.

Having considered a few of the bene
fits which may be desired from a sin
gle co-operative society, let us see 
what benefits In addition a thorough 
organization of The American Society 
of Equity would affect.

First: We would get legislation
which would give us equi^ble rate* 
of transportation and protection from 
the monopolies and trusts.

Second: We would have ^  authen
tic crop report of the world which 
with cold storages and warehouses, 
would eliminate the pooling of our 
crops and enable us to demand profit
able prices for our products.

Third: It would enable the farmers,
their sons and daughters, to get a bet
ter education, which would mean more 
intensified farming, better cattle and 
a proportional advance In the value of 
the flarms.

Fourth: The prevention of the adul
teration of foods, which will enhance 
the value of the pure productions of 
the farm.

Fifth: We find in the objects of the 
American Society of Equity ::The set
tlement of disputes without recourse 
to the courts,”  a benefit which, while 
little thought of, would save the agri
cultor thousands of dollars and would 
promote harmony and social Inter
course.

Now, do not understand me to say 
that aál these benefits will be derived 
as soon ¿S you sign an application 
blj^nk for membership in the American 
Society of Equity—there is work to 
be done and we must all take our stand 
eAd pull together. Jai^ sU^  a&d eon- 
Blder m moment what position as a 
ftMrmer do you occupy? You are one 
of the class o t tom», while re^w-

eentin* tbs greatest industry in titt 
arorid mrs the most dependent.  ̂ j

— — .  ̂ j
lola, March 14, 1908, , 

Rfr. 8. R . Wiinams, Editor oJum al:.
As at grea;  ̂ many men got bit by tlié 

Grange at the Dallae grange or s t o ^  
they will be slow to Join anything 
again Besides, we know but HttlB 
about what the Society of Equity con« 
templates and what would suit the peo
ple of Indiana would not suit the peo
ple of the South, as their interests are 
at variance. An organizatiim In the 
South composed of merchants, bankers 
end farmers and conducted under cer
tain regulations, would be hailed with 
delight. They should aH get together an<l 
place a mininxum of say nine cents on 
middling cotton and above and belo^ 
on other gradea Let all speculation bB 
ahove eaid prices. The people of In- 
dianai could adhere to a similar plan 
with respect to their graJin and other 
products. I am for whatever Is right 
and everything which will work foK 
tho betterment of the farmer. He must 
not try to do it ai ,̂ or he will be left. 
But on the lines I have marked out 1 
think he could safely proceed and, at 
the Bame time, make all other interests 
perfectly soJe. I  hia.ve often thought 
that such an organization would be a  
success. The trouble with farmers has 
been that they have always bit OfB 
more than they colud chew by antagon
izing o>ther interests in the way I speak 
of. The merchjanit’s, banker’s or ware
houseman’s interests would not be in
terfered with or antagonized, while the 
speculator could go above, but not be
low our prices. 'The merchant and 
banker \(x>uld be safer than at present
and the farmers’ condition would ha

*

bettered a hundred per cent under tins 
proper restrictions. J. N. MIZEi

FARM HAND UNIONS.
While the farmers of the counttr are 

lamenting their inability to organize 
and co-operate with each other and 
are complaining of the burdens they 
have to bear, the farm laborere are 
awake to the spirit of the times and 
through the aid of the tramp labor of 
the country—those gentlemen who came 
south during the -winter—axe being or
ganized and are already a factor in 
making the scale of wages for fatm 
hands. The wide-awake farmers of the 
wheat growing states north learned the 
lesson last year and are preparing to 
profit by lt[ Through organization, har
vest hands in Illinois received nearly 
fifty per cent more per day in some sec
tions than formerly, and there is at ten
dency to an increase of wages paid to 
all farm hands. It will not be long 
until the cotton picker of Texas and 
other farm labor will o f themsg l̂ves or
ganize unless they become interested in 
co-operation that will tend to better 
their condition. Verily, the farmer i# 
the most helpless of all producers.' 
Every one demands more for what he 
produce® than can the farmer, becarise 
he is afraid of his neighbor on some
thing that exists only in imagination. 
Many of them are sighing because they 
cannot fix a price on what the othe* 
man has to sell, forgetting the greait 
privilege that is his by co-operation of 
making all mankind pay more for that 
which Is raised on the farm. What 
are you going to do about it? Co-opera
tion costs you nothing and promises 
everything. Think on these matter» 
and act.

FARM ANIMAL STATISTICS.
The gevornment report for February, 

recently Issued, gives the number of 
farm animals in the United States, 
Jan. 1, f903, and for the same date e 
year ago, as follows:

1903.
Cattle ................... 61,764,433
Hogs .....................46,922,624
Sheep ................... 63,964;786
Horses ................. 16,557,373
Mules .................... 2,728,088

Prom the above it will be seen that 
during the year there was an increase 
of 339,834 cattle, a decrease of 1,776,- 
266 hogs, a gain of 1,925,785 sheep, e 
gain of 24,149 horses, and a loss of 28.« 
929 mules. The grand total of all ani
mals was: Jan. 1, 1903. 191.987.394,
with a combined valuation of $3.108,- 
51S.540, divided as follows: Cattl%
$1,340, 766,816; horses and mules, $1,- 
228.459,269; hogs. $846,973,688, omA  
sheep, $168.SlS.7ie..

9̂03. 
61,424.599 
4 8.69 8.8 99 
62,039,091 
16,533,224 
2,757,01
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LIVE STOCK REGULATIONS.
* ffbe Department of Agriculture an- 
pbunoed a 'new code of regulations re> 
fokinc thoee o f April 16, 1187, for the 
Suppression ctmd extirpation of con- 
tasrlous diseases araongr domestic anl>

> SiaJs In the United States. The new 
Regulations require all persons owning, 
managing or transporting animals to 
exercise reasonable diligence to ascer
tain that the animals are not affected 
:»iKh any contagious or infectious dis
ease, nor exposed by contact with other 
animals so affected by being in pens 
•r vehicles ccmtamlnated with, diseased 
Rplmals before such persons offer them 
for transportation or introduce them 
Into public stock yards or on public 
highways or lines o f interstate traffic.

All persons having charge of Infected 
or exposed animals are required to 
keep them confined from other andmals, 
gnd no persons controlling premises or 
¡Vehicles where diseased or exposed an- 
ftnals have been shall allow them to 
Ik» occupied by healthy anlmails until 
ihe danger of infection is removed. Any 
State or territory or District of Colum- 
Wa W'here there exists a contagious 
•r infectious disease among animals Is 
lo be considered an Infected lotca-lity. 
9 he shipments of susceptible animals 
Into or through an Infected locality 
.will be governed by these regulations 
•nd any subsequent orders of the Sec
retary of Agriculture, and vehicles used 
for their transportation must be 
«leaned and disinfected according to 
iBie secretary’s orders. The shipment 
(CT rertxoval of hay, straw, forage or 
ether similar material, or of any meats, 
hides or other animal products from an 
infected locality may be prohibited 
iWhen deemed necessary and shall be 
disposed of to guard against the spread 
of contagion.

Shipments of live stock and products 
tnaiy be stopped in transit for inspec- 
tioDj and disposed of if found able 
to disseminate the Infection. No ani
mals susceptible to contagious or in- 
fetcious disease, or the products of 
ouch animals, or hay and similar ma
terial originating in or passing through
• foreign country where such a  disease 
exists, will be admitted into the United 
£tates when their importation "would 
•ndanger the live stock Industry of the 
United States.” Such importations will 
l>e governed by the orders of the Sec- 
letary of Agriculture.

The reguJatlons also provide for the 
quarantining of limited portions of any 
state or territory and for compensa
tion to owners of anlmails slaughtered 
.Violation of these regulations or other 
trmilar orders of the Secretary of Ag
riculture Is made punishable by a fine 
of 8100 to 81000 onr by imprisonment not 
exceeding one year, or by both fine and 
imprisonment.

RANGE FENCES M U S T GO.
Advices from Washington are to the 

effect that notices will be sent out In 
a few days to the owners of fences un
lawfully retained on the public do
main that these must be removed at 
once, and no excause offered for the 
purpose of further delay will be ac
cepted by the Interior department, un
der whose direction this order will be 
made and executed. The order will 
affect a large number of cattle own
ers throughout the West and South
west, where millions of acres of pub
lic lands have been kept under the 
prohibited fences for a number of 
years.

The orders for the removal of the 
fences will be directed to the owners 
of the herds that are now maintaining 
these unlawful Inclosures. If the or
der Is not complied with in a reason
able length of time the'^department 
will take whatever summary action is 
necessary for the enforcement of the 
law.

M A N Y S EE K IN G  PASTURE.
Revenue Inspector Cobb states' that

applications have been made to intro
duce 30,000 head of cattle Into the 
Creek Nation for pasture this eeasou 
and that applications are coming In 
every day. He thinks there will l>e 
|00,000 head pastured In the Creek Na
tion this year. The allotment of lands 
^11 not decreaaef-the number of cattle 
lutroduoed. The inspector states that 
the cattlemen of Texas were never 
more anxious than now to get their 
eatUs k>cated In the Indian Territory.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Advertisements inserted In this de

partment in the three Journals at two 
cents per word. This pays for publi
cation one time in:
* The Texas Stock Journal;

The Texas Farm Journal;
Kansas City Farm Journal.
The combined circulation of the three 

Journals secures by far the largest cir
culation In the Southwest.

REAL ESTATE.
LAND—Buy and sell land on commission. 
Taxes and Interest paid for non-resi
dents- School land titles straightened. Nine years’ experience in general land olllcei at 
Austin. R. B. NEWCOME, Amarillo, 
Tex.

KAUFMAN COUNTY, Ideal home, 640 
acres of fine black land, 7 miles north
east of Forney; 150 acres pasture, good 
^rass, 120 acres famous hay land, bal
ance in fine state of cultivation; fine 
improvements; at the low price of 832.50 
per acre. M. B. BROOKS, Forney, 'Jex.

C H EA P  T E X A S  LA N D S .
The San Antonio & Aransas Pass Rail

way covers Central and South Texas. 
Good lands, reasonable prices, mild and 
healthful climate. Address.

E. J. MARTIN, 
General Passenger Agent.

San Antonia Texaa
RANCHES.

FOR FINE BARGAINS in lands and 
ranches in the beat stock fanning part of the Panhandle, write to WITHERSPOON 
& GOUGH, Hereford.^Texaa.___________
SMALL RANCH in Kendall county for sale;. 5000 acres, divided in six pastures, 
well watered; good farm, well Improved. 
ROBT. WHITWORTH, SisterdaJe, Tex.

SPECIAL bargains in ranches near 
Amarillo. Best farming land, with or 
without Improvements. W'rite us. M. 
W. CUNNINGHAM, Amarillo, Texas.
W-AJ^TED—To buy a 815,000 ranch; 
will pay two-thirds cash, balance in 
good interest-paying property, for 
something to suit; prefer Panhandle 
land on the plains. Apply BOX 282, 
Cameron, Texas.

RANCH, 3200 acres, 6 miles from town 
on Fort Worth and Denver railroad, 
part patented, part school land, well 
Improved. Can be bought for 86000. Im
provements cost 83000. Write for par
ticulars. WINTERS-DANIEL CO., 
Fort Worth, Tex.
AM OFFERING 20,000 acres, in tracts of 
160 acres, in Wilbarger Co., Texas, for
?art cash and balance in I, 2 and 3 years.

his is strictly farming land and can not 
be beat in any part of the country. 
Write for particulars. R. L. MORE, 
Special Agent for W. T. Waggoner, Ver
non, Texas.

FARMS.

STEPHENS COUNTY stock farm, 2200 
acres within 10 miles of railroad town, 
2 miles from country town. Fully 1000 
acres rich farming land, black prairie 
loam soil. All well grassed, 75 acres In 
farm, plenty of water and timber; good 
6-rooms dwelling. Price and terms sat
isfactory to party who means busine.ss. 
Write for map. WINTERS-DANIEL 
COMPANY, Fort Worth, Tex.
640-ACRE Improved place in lower Pan
handle for sale, $4500. Might take some 
cattle or city property In part pay. Full 
particulars by addreaslng "STOCK 
FARM,” Box 173, Fort Worth.

FARM, nearly 1100 acres, 4 miles from 
Jolly, In Clay county, all agricultural; 
dark, mesquite loamy soil, 800 acres In 
cultivation; plenty of water and timber, 
good 7-rooms frame dwelling which 
cost 82250, excellent Improvements of all 
kinds, fine neighborhood. Big bargain 
In this. Write for particulars. WIN- 
TERS-DANEEL CO., Fort Worth; Tex.

WRITE ME for best bargains In farm 
lands on the plains. Have anything you 
want. OTU8  REBVE8 , Silverton, Tex.

FARM within one mile of good country 
town which has a fine graded sOhooI, 9 
miles from ciranty seat anm SO miles 
northwest of Fort Worth; contains 1240 
acres, 1000 acres rich farming land, 3 
sets farm Improvements, plenty of good 
pure water and everything to make It 
one of the most desirable country 
homes In Texas. Its market value Is 
816 per acre, but we can sell it on reas
onable terms for 811 per acre. Map fur
nished. Write ÜS. WINTERS-DAN
IEL CO., Port Worth, Tex.

FOR SALE—1173 acres Sulphur River 
black land, south of Clarksville; must be 
sold quick; cash said. BOX 598, Green
ville, Tex.

LAMPABA SCOUNTY stock farm, 1100 
acres, fronts on stream living water, 
mostly valley land, 200 acres in cultiva
tion, 4 sets improvements, 4 good wells, 
excellent neighborhood. Owner anxious 
to sell. Pries 87.60. Terms one-third 
cash .balance to soft. WINTKRS-DAN- 
lEL COMPACT. Fort Worth Tosu

FL/)YD COUN’TY—1920 acres unim
proved land, rich plains. Good grasa 
Feed grown In great abundance. Stock 
farming very profitable. Price 83 per 
acre, one-third cash, balance good time. 
I make a specialty of the central plains, 
having done a surveying and general 
land business at Floydada for more 
than 12 years. I can sell you rich 
lands cheap. W. M. MASSIE, Hoxle 
Building. Fort Worth. Tex.

^ __ HORSES.
I H.WE FOR SALE a lot of stallions. 
They  ̂are a cross of Spanish, Choctaw 
and Shetland. They make the best cow 
ponies on earth; also a few ponies 
same breed. Any size you want; not 
broke. J. W. RKILEY, Owenville, Sut
ton county, Texas.

^ R E P .

f'T.ALLION for sale or trade, “Texas 
Ranger,” registered trotter, by “ Mc
Coy” and "Tuscola..” Sire of "McCoy” 
Is “ McEwen.” Sire of " ’Tu.scola” is 
"Tennessre Wilkes.” Would sell reas
onable, or trade, or exchange for regis
tered or proven sire; 1903 tiflh season’s 
use, resason for desiring change. If in
terested, write for particulars, as this 
may not appear again. W. C. GAY. Jr., 
Coleman, Tex.

C A TTLE.
JOR SALE—I.and and cattle, above quar-*̂  
antine, in lots to suit purchaser. 11. O. I’KRKINS, Hig Splings, Tex.
FOR SALE—Three hundred steers, two and ones past. Callahan county cattle,, 
close to Baird. Write R. COllDWENT. Baird, Tex.
FOR SALE—Nine registered Red Poll 
bulls, good Individuals, ages 8 to 22 months; price $75 for choice, $60 around 
for bunch. GEO. N. SAUNDERS, Lefors, Texas. _̂  _________________
I HAVE for sale 1000 steer yearlings; 
600 2-year-old steers, and 500 3-year-oM 
steers. Address "V. Z.,” Stephenvllle, 
Tex.
WANTED, CA’TTJiE—To pasture in 
Indian Territory. I’ ricos reasonable. 'T. 
J. JORDAN, Collinsville, I. T.
W a n t e d —Quotation on 500 one, two 
nnd three-year-old steers, above quar
antine line. State arerage weight eiHdi 
class. May 15 delivery. L. TILLO’TSON, 
Scaly, Texas.
LAUREIj r a n c h —Cattle of all ages for 
sale. Write for prices. J. D. FREEMAN, Lovclady, Texas.
WANTED—1000 steers to pasture. Will 
furnish plenty of water and not les.s 
than 10 acres of grass. B. U. Grimes, 
Ashland, Kas. ~

MULIOS FOR SALE —Three and four- 
year old mules, from 14 to 16V̂  hands, good 
colors and in good shape!, from big mares
Snd big Jacks. Address KNIGHT & WIL- 

ON, Fort Worth, Tex.
JACKS.

BLACiT spa^ISH  J ^  for sale; from 
15 to 15U hands high. Apply to K. MC
LENNAN, Stamford, Jones Co., Tex.
JACKS for sale by WM. PFLUOER, 
Round Rock, Tex. Correspondence solic
ited.
JACKS—Few fine, extra large, heavy bone 
black jacks for sale, from the best blood 
of Tenneaeoe and Kentucky; all acclim
ated; some are over 15 hands standard 
and growing nicely; guaranteed In every
Rarticular. Car of extra large, black.

eavy bone yoyng jennetts of Black 
heavy bone young jennets of Black 
Itn strains; none better,. Prices and terms, 
addresa KlflOHT BROS., Fort Worth. 
Taa.

FOR ANGORA GOATS, sheep, mulsa 
also for cheap farms and raacAes. w i^  
to LUCKENBADT BRO0.. Shovel 
Mount, Tex,

RODS for locating gold and Buver, jra«*- tlvely guaranteed. A. L. BRYANT. Box 
lOG, Dallaa Texaa
HOW to obtain a 83.50 pair of shoes for 
20 centa Can furnish best of refer
ence. W. J. JOSHIY, Atlanta, Qa.
FOR ONE pint of good blaok Ink or 
laundry bluing. Inclose ten cents In 
stamps to INK CO., Corsicana, Texas.
FUNNIEST book on'record, 7 cents; 
many othera Address BOX 47, Keime- 
dale, Texas.
WANTED—Expert machinist, foundry 
people  ̂ repairers, blacksmiths; write 
fbr particulars how to braze castiron. 
DR. J. S. BAILEY, Denton. Tex.
McKAIN’S MAGIC SALVE positively 
cures plies; prompt, permanent nn.l 
painless. All druggists, or mailed by 
McKAIN MFG. CO., Greenville, T̂ iX.
WAlijTEP—One-ihousand gallons ditily 
of pure milk and cream. Will contract 

Tor any quantity by the year. ALTA 
VISTA CREAMERY CO.. Fort Worth, 
Tex.

P’OR SALE—Seven registered Red Poll 
bulls, good individuals, ages 13 to 2.3 
months. Price 875 for choice, 860 around 
for hunch, GEO. H. SAUNDERS, Lee- 
fors, Gray county, Tex.
FOR SALE—Twenty he.ad of very high 
grade Hereford bulls, coming twos, be
low quarantine line. Herd e.stabll.shed In 
1887, Tops of 100 head. Terms to suit, 
prices low. Address W. W. WELLS, manager, Abilene, Tex.
NOTICE to Cattle Feeders—We are com
pleting several desirable feed lot.s on 
prooerty adjoining the Fort Worth Stock
1 ards. to which all railroads have access, 
and which Is also odjacent to the Fort 
Worth Cotton Oil company. Those lots arc 
clean and well drained, havoi natural 
shelter, new substantial feed troughs and plenty of pure' artesian water. For par
ticulars, call on or address GLEN 
WALKER & CO., Fort Worth, Tex.
40 FUT.L BLOOD DURHAM CATiVF̂ S for 
sole—20 heifers, 20 bulls, ranging In ages 
from 8 to 16 months; calves are from full 
blood cows and extra fine registered bulls;
2 herd bulls, weigh 2000 pounds each. I 
handle strictly my Own raising. Writa 
for full particulars. S. D, EVERETT, Kiowa, I. T.
ATTENTION, FEEDERS—For delivered prices on cotton seed meal, hulls or 
■creened cake, also coarn, oats, chops, rice-bran and hay, address DAVID 
BOAZ, 906 Main street. Fort Worth.
^  AGENTS W A N TE D .
A FARMER’S SON OR DAUGH'TER^^ earn a lot of money In their own town 
distributing the products of a large Mfg. 
Co. whose goods have had steady sale for 
25 years, wholly by local agents (men and 
women) who earn from $500 to 91200 a year 
each, many of them having been with the 
comp.iny since Its start. It requires no 
(Capital. A self-addressed return envelope 
sent to-day to A LEA WADE (T-101), 
Roxbury, Mass.r wHF-brkig you full par
ticulars by return mail.

M ULES.

$8.00 IS NOT MUCH MONEY—BUT it 
may be tlie meduis of making you a for
tune. We offer you an Investment in 
which you can't lose. Two Trust Companies give you ubsoluto protection. For 
full Information write us. WKI.TNER Ik 
DUNN, 60 Broadway. New York.
ATiTA-UREA, sure cure for rheumn- 
tlsni, syphilis, gout, liver complaint and 
conditions caused by bad blood, 81.00 
per bottle. NA’ITONAL MEDICINE 
CO., 400 Main St., Denison, Tex.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN—Stock 
ami cattlemen especially. 1 will be on the liorder of Texas and New Mexico this 
spring for the purpose of spaying cattle. 
Any Information wanted, write mo at LU 
pan. Tex. C. W. BAKER, V. S.
McKAIN’S MAGIC SALVE—Put up In 
25 and 50-cont boxes. Sold by drug
gists everywhere, or mailed direct from 
the McKAIN MANUFACTURING CO.. 
Greonvllle, Tex.
FOR SALE—Stock In one of the best 
partially developed mines In Idaho. This 
is an opportunity to Invest your money 
where it will soon bring you big re
turns. \u’estlgate this. Write to-day 
for f\ill information to B. MASON, 
Nampa, Idaho.
WE PAY 826 a w’eek and expenses to 
men wffh--Hfrs—to introduce Poultry 
c<»mpound. International Mfg. Co., 
Parsons, Kan.
SPASMODIC COLIC CURE, worth 81. 
send recipe BOe. World beater. CIIAS. 
CLEMMONS, Springer, I. T.
87000 WORTH of dry goods and gro
ceries. Ail new stock, to trade for 
mules or horses. Annual cash sales 830,- 
000. Bad health cause of selling. Ad
dress P. O.^Box 200, Wagoner, I. T.
COPYING letter at home; full or spare 
time. No names to supply, or address
ing envelo'pes. Nothing to buy; 820 per 
thousand, paid weekly. Send addressed 
enveolpe for copy and application 
blank. IMPERIAL CO.. 123 A Liberty 
St.. N. Y. . •
MANY PEOPLE suffer from tender, 
perspiring and scalded feet, * resulting 
from frostbite, chilblains, etc. One or 
two applications of MoKain’s Maglo 
Salves relieves in almost every casa 
AM druggists, or by mall from McKAIN 
MFG. CO.. Greenville, Tex.
WANTED—Oil mill, best location In 
the Territory. Bennington is situated 
in best country in the Choctaw Nation. 
For information address H. M. LIND« 
SEY, secretary Board of Trade, Ben
nington, I. T.
FOR SALE—Cotton seed hulls and meaL 
straight or mixed cars, or desirable con
tracts offered for feeding at our mill with 
splendid shipping, water and fading fa
cilities. LANDA COTTON OIL CO., NeW! 
Braunfels, Tex.
CORN GROWER, ATTENTION-Grow 
pure bred corn. Reid’s Yellow Dent, is 
the corn that pays the re!nt; acknowledged 
everywhere as the king of the corn belt. 
Write to-day for circular and prices. This 
corn sells on its merits. AM corn shipped in ear. O. M. RICHARDSON, Buffalo 
Hart, Sangamon Co.. 111.
COTTON SEED HULLS—for sale by the 
National Cotton Oil Company. Houston, 
Carload lots at 84.60 per ton f. o. b. at 
the mill. January-February shipments.
THIS BEATS NEW JERSEY—Charter« 
procured under South Dakota laws for a few dollars. Write for corporation lawa 
blanks, by-lams and forms to PHILIP LAWRENCE, late assistant secretary, of 
state; "Huron, South Dakota.
I AM permanently located at Jacksboro 
and will be found over the Jacksboro Pharmacy. AM work-strl€ilÿ^.flrst claw 
and guaranteed. J. A. RICKl ES, dentist.

H A T  AND D Y E  W ORKS.
Largest factory In the Soulh^^e8t. 

I^ntest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first cls*s work. 
alogue free. A;.» nts wanted. M <
A EDWART*:'. I J Main St., DallAs, 
qw- •*

«hr»-
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D A ÍR Y
'*W1i«n <*ww are f «0  a drr ration al> 
iMMrt coaUouallF* it*a a  Oifflcolt mat
ter to «actrebt butter from the cream 
irbtoh they ptodooe.

I The ebeapefit and one of the most 
productive Ceede for growing cattle is 
prasa Hence the dairyman should see 
to tt that he hae a good pasture for his 
lows.

I f  you use a, dash churn, you have 
doubtless been troubled with cream 
spattering att over the top. Melt the 
top and bottom off of a tomato can 
(or any other can of proper size). This 
will leave a tin tube, which may be 
slipped over the dasher to the churn 
lid, and prevent any further splashing.

For the highest success In dairying, 
a specialized cow is required« a cow 
that has been bred and cultivated 
through generations for production of 
the maximum quantity of milk, which 
contains the highest possible percent
age of butter fat. The Jersey and 
Guernsey have no equals as producers 
of butter fat.

I FEED  IN S TE A D  OF BREED.
The famous dairy expert, Blackwell, 

ence gave ten rules for the care of 
dairy cows, and of this number alx 
I eferred In some manner to the feed 
given them, showing that, in his mind 
It least, feed was much more Impor
tant than anything else In the hand- 
Rn>g of the dairy. Much complaint la 
being made by dairymen that some of 
Iheir cows are not profitable, and 
shlle, In many cases, tlie trouble Is 
lue entirely to some poor individuals 
In the herd which may be discovered 
by weighing the milk of each cow and 
keepin.g a record of It, there Is no 
loubt but that poor feeding is at the 
bottom of the trouble In many cases. 
It Is frequently found that an animal 
which Is a loss In the hands of Brown 
Is,profitable when Jones gets hold of 
the cow. In such oases It is evident 
that tho method of feeding or the food 
ftself was wrong in the first case. 
Dairymen Who are complaining of 
their cows and tWi^klng of bringing 
about Improvement by changing the 
breed will do well to study the ques
tion of feed and see If they are not 
making some mistakes in that direc- 
tk>n.

' D A IR Y  T Y P E  TE S TS  SOUGHT.
The necessity for typo toots of dairy 

gnltnaJs on exhibition at the forth
coming LiOUlMana Purchase Bxposi- 
tlon in St. Liouis, as well as breed 
tests, is being strongly urged. It Is 
|K>inted out that much good would re
sult If a • number of representative 
breeders could bo induced to furnish 
enough dairy cows to make a thor
ough test of the relation of type, or 
form of the cow, to her efficiency as a 
dairy' producer.

All breeds that are claimed to pro
duce good dairy or double puri>ose 
cows should be represented by those 
possessing the prevailing form of their 
respective breeds, and each cow should 
be tested by herself, and the report 
hf her performance should be accom- 
|>anied by faithful pictures o f her, that 
larin show her points clearly.

If when this is done a general har
mony is shown between form and per
formance as dairy cows then, there 
(Fill be no room for doubting hereafter 
ihat form Is the essential thing to con- 
dider in selecting or breeding such 
sows. If; ‘<m tho oClMT hand, the cows 
s f certain breeds are profitable * dairy 
cows without re ta rd  to ibrrS, th«i it 
.will have he adbdtied that It Is all 
In the breed and nothing in the form.

The eiducationsd .Advantages which 
¡■rould result from such an Investiga- 
Son should not be overlooked.

I ’ T H B  R IP E N IN G  OF CREAM .
From Mr. Benney Youngblood, In- 

fH tetor tn the dairy department at 
.Texas Agricultural and Mechanl- 

#■1 College, the Journal is In receipt 
t f  an'instructive article on “ Ripening 
Cream," which reads as follows:

Ripening Is a very ImporUnt step 
In butter making. By ripening ws 
mean the taking care of cream from 
the time It is separatsd until tt Is

ready to be diumed, during which 
time lactic acid and other desirable 
compounds are developed.

To^ ripen cream properly we must 
use ^rfeotly clean vessels, must know 
what temperature should be main
tained. bow much acid Is best and 
the relatkm exhibiting between time, 
temperature and acid.

I mention rteanllness because, with
out It, we may carry out other details 
to perfection and still we have not a 
cream from which we can make good 4 
butter, 'because filth Is the best me
dium for the growth of bacteria, pro-' 
ducing undesirable flavors and odora 
It is sufficient here to say that the 
vessels used in storing'and handling 
cream should all be washed as soon as 
used with hot water and alkali, rinsed 
with fresh water and then steamed for 
several minutes.

Temperature Ls a highly Important 
Item in the ripening of cream; the 
higher the temperature the quicker 
win the proper amount of acid be de
veloped, but there Is a limit to the 
use o f temperature for rushing the 
development of acid. If above 60 de
grees to 70 degrees P. be used, the 
butter will be deficient In body, ability 
to stand up well and retain a granu
lar form against heat, in proportion 
to the amount of heiat above 60 to 70 
degrees P. employed. The lowest tem
perature at which cream can be rl- - 
pened with os little variation as is 
possible, will produce butter of best 
texture; but if we go below 50 degrees 
P. we retard the development of lac
tic acid and some other desirable fla
vor producers, and very undesirable 
odors and flavors are likely to be pro
duced.

As Inferred abo '̂e, lactic acid Is the 
principal compound that gives good 
butter its flavor, hence It should be 
carefully controlled. This acid has a 
marked effect on the length of time 
required to churn. Tlie higher the de
velopment of acid, the quicker will 
a given quantity at cream churn.

Por this reason, fresh cream should 
not be added to the cream vat later 
than twelve hours before churning, 
because the fresh cream dbes not have 
time to develop the same acidity as 
the“0Taer cream, hence the older cream 
will chum first and the new cream 
will all come out of the churn as but
termilk. In a series of trials, I have 
found an average of 2.4 per cent of 
fat In the buttermilk by adding fresh 
cream to ripened cream six hours be
fore churning, while tn a second se
ries of trials In which the cream was 
thoroughly stirred twelve hours pre
vious to churning and adding no 
froah cream thereafter, I found In no 
instance more than .2 per cent fat In 
the buttermilk.

The determination of acidity Is done 
in chemical laboratories by titration; ’ 
an alkaline solution of definite strength 
being poured Into a given quantity of 
milk or cream. In creameries or dai
ries, this can be done by using Par- 
rlngton's alkaline tablets. These tab
lets are prepared by a chemist, so that 
when five are dissolved tn 97 cubic 
centinneters of pure water, each cubic 
centimeter of the solution will neu
tralise one hundredth of one per cent 
(.01 percent) of lactic acid in seven
teen and six-tenths c. c. of milk or 
cream. These tablets contain a com
pound (phenol phtalein), which is ool- 
oVless In acid solutions and pink in 
neutral and alkaline solutions. Por 
instance, If W'e m'easure up 17.6 c. c. 
of cream, pour In the alkaline solu- 
jtion until we obtain a pink coloration 
and find that we have used 59 c. c., 
there are fifty-nine hundredths of one 
per cent of acid in the batch of cream, 
and It Is ready to churn. The appa
ratus necessary are as fo.llows: One
Babcock pipette. 17 c. c. c. capacity; 
one one-hundred c. o. graduated cyl
inder; one white teacup. The tablets 
cost $2.00 per thousand and the appa^ 
ratus may be obtained from the 
creamery supply houses.

We should be able to tell, approxi
mately, how long It will take cream, 
at a given temperature, to develop the 
necessary acidity, so that beforehand 
we may know when to get ready for 
churning, because by knowing Just 
when every duty should be attended 
to. we accomplish a great deal more 
In the creamery* Just before churn
ing It should be brought to the proper 
temperature for churning, 57 to 58 de
grees P.', to 62 to 64 degrees P., ac
cording to the season of the yesu* and

P O U L T R Y FO U LTirr.

sea
the rations fed the cows.

VENTILATION OF INCUBATORS.
It is the popular idea that ventilation 

evaporatès the ihoisturs from eggs, 
during incubation .and so it does to a 
limited extent, but the main cause is 
the pressure in the egg due to the 
growth of the chick and the shrinkage 
of the shell. Eggs, during incubation, 
get rid o f the excess moisture on ac
count of the pressure within ratherthan 
on account of tthe ventilation, writes M. 
M. Johnston ^f Clay Center, Neb. At 
beat, the ventilation can only carry 
off the poisonous gases.

As proof that pressure forces the 
moisture out of the fertile eggs dur
ing incubation, we point to the Infertile 
eggs in the same machine. Infertile 
eggs only perceptibly shrink in size 
and weight. If ventilation controlled 
the evaporation, then there should not 
be so much difference between fertile 
and infertile eggs under same condi
tions.

I have been operating an incubator 
a long while, and I feel sure I can 
voice the opinion of nearly ev
ery operator of Incubators, that 
getting the air cell too large 
is more imaginary than reaL 
We all réad about it, but few have 
seen it. The lack o f sufficient ventila
tion fails to carry off the gases arising 
from the eggs and the natural condi
tions and actions of the eggs are In
terfered with, the chick falls to devel
op naturally, hence wet, w'eak chicks 
with an unry>e appearance.

It Is very evident to any one w'ho 
thinks (beyond what they read of) 
that moisture and ventilation are so 
mixed up that the influence of one is 
taken for the other. Excessive ap
plied moisture has exactly the same 
effect as the lack of ventilation; it 
makes the air too heavy. It’s the same 
with poor ventilation. This heavy, 
mucky condition of the air blocks the 
expelled or evaporated moisture from 
the egg. Another proof of the pressure 
within eggs during incubation Is the 
enlargement of the air cell as the in
cubation progresses.

I dispute that the air cell is for the 
purpose of furnishing air to the chick 
except Just before it pips the shell. 
The division betw’een the air cell and 
balance of egg Is airland moisture 
tight. If It were not tight It would fill 
with moisture. The chick could not 
possibly use the air. Even Its move
ments and different positions w'ould 
dispute the theory. Just before the 
chick pips the shell it usually breaks 
through to the air cell, but not always. 
I contend that the first real breathing 
of the chick is after It pips the shell, 
an'd from the time It pips the shell 
until it makes further effort. It is ac
customing Itself to real air.

Tlie air cell has a purpose; It helps 
form a pressure in the other end of 
the egg. It has still another purpose; 
it holSs the contents of the egg intact; 
it makes a back stop, and makes it 
possible for the chick to brace for ac
tion. If It were not for the air cell 
the contents of the egg would float.

Ventilation is Just as Important as 
the temperature in Incubation. Venti
lation does the same work in incubat
ors ojS Iiv other things. Doctors draw 
a line on draughts of air, but make no 
attempt to exclude op curtail It, and 
why should we In ventilating Incubat
ors?

As stated, such a thing as air cells 
becoming too large is more Imaginary 
than real. We read of the cautions, 
but the real thing Is rarely In evidence. 
Fertile eggs, during Incubation, get 
rid of the excess moisture through 
pressure more than through ventila-

5  7 in^tSr^Jiow?in*lIlL «Chigh class Poultry. Single Cosoh Whl$A Brown, Buff and Black Leghorns, Bgjni 
UM and $2.00 for 16, and White P. Books Eggs tl 00 for 16. Fine stock for sale at 
reasonable prices. State agents for the 
Prairie State Incubators and Jl*‘ood«*** Shipped from Dallas at factory pric^  Send for free catalogue. Also carry la 
stock Chainberlaln’s Perfect Chick F*®^ Mica Crystal Grits, Ground Oyster BhelU Lahibert’s Death.to Lice, powder and liquid form, and Humphrej^s Green Bom  
and Vegetable Cutters. THE NORTON 
POULTRY YARDS, 489'Cole Ave., Dal
las, Texas. , ________

T h e  B M T —THE BEST BUFFBuff Rocks. Eggs for natehing, 
82.00 per 15. No stock for sale. I will satisfy you. J. P. HE»iDERSON, Fort 
Worth, Tex.
GOLDEN W H IT E  A N D  B U FF

Wyandottes, Barred, Buff and White 
P. Rocks, White, Buff and Black Lang- 
shans. Light Brahmas, C. I. Games, 
eggs $1.25 for 13. Brown and Buff Leg
horns, Black Minorcas. Silver Ham
burg, eggs $1.00 for U eggs. Pekin 
ducks, $1.50 for 10 eggs. M. Bronze and 
White Holland turkey eggs, $1.50 for 10. 
E. EDWARDS, Pittsburg, Texas.
BUFF LEGHORN. Buff Cochin, egg* 
$1.50; White Wyandotte, M. B. Turkeys, 
eggs 82; Poland China swine. M. STRIB- 
LING, Glndale, Tex.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs from 
prize winning New York and Massachu
setts stock (E. B. Thompson and Bradley 
Bros, strain) 81-60 setting of flfteeu. V. A. 
TOMPKINS, Pilot Point, Tex.__________

EX. BOAZ JIENBROOK, TEXAS.Barred Plymputh Rocks. Vigorous, 
farm raised. Free' range for young and 
for breeding stock. A fine lot of young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
12 per Setting. Correspondence solicited.
M IL A N  P O U L T R Y  YARDS,

Robt. H. Chilton, Prop. B. P. Rocks 
exclusively. Eggs, $2.00 per 13; 75 per cent 
hatch guaranteed. Address: 8406 Milan
street. New Orleans, La,
i  H A V E  FOR SALE

1000 young and old chickens now ready 
to ship, such as Light and Dark 
Brahmas, Barred White and Buff Ply
mouth Rocks, Golden, Silver and White 
Wyandottes, Single and Rose Combed 
Minorcas, Leghorns of all breeds. Par
tridge!, White and Buff Cochins, all va
rieties of Bantams; also all varieties of 
Games and Polish ducks and turkeys and 
geese. I will guarantee every bird sent 
out to be as represented. If you don’t 
find it so, send them back and I will rel- 
fund money promptly. Please send 2-cent 
stamp for one of my 1902 catalogues, 
which will give description of every bird 
I advertise, also prices, which are very 
low. Eggs for sale any time after March 
1 at $1.40 pe'r setting, delivered anywhere 
in the United States and guaranteed to 
reach you in good order. Would be pleas
ed if you will send for catalogue; am 
sure that it will interest you. Address 
W. SEIDEL. Eleroy, Dl.. Box T.
M A M M O TH  BRONZE TU R K E Y S ,

extra fine, young toms, pairs and trios. 
Write for prices. GLENGARRY POUL
TRY YARDS. Somervilla Tenn.
O A K D A LE P O U LT R Y  FARM ,

Eggs for hatching from Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, Cornish and Buff Indian 
Games, Black Pit Games, Partridge Cochins, Brown Leghorns and Brown Red 
Game Bantams at $2.00 per 13. I guarantee 
a good hatch and you get dggs from stock 
that have won first prizes at the leading
Soultry shows. Pointer dogs for sale.

EO. D. ACKLEY, Prop., Box 158, Fort 
Worth, Tex.
FOR SALE— EGGS

from fine Mammoth Bronze turkey.s, 
W. Leghorns, White and Barred Rocks, 
Incubator eggs; catalogue Qlengary 
Poultry Yard, Somerville, Tenn.

C R E A M  GATHERING TH E  FA V C R ITE  SY STE M
a, i.e., the carrying of the cream to the factory instead of the whole milk, of which we were the pioneers are still the leaders, and which ms been practiced s number of years m the Eastern and Central States ^th iMch sueThis system.

and constant! 
erymen w

y increasing favor, is being fast taken up by patrons of creameries all over the country. Prominent iho have strongly oppOs;  ̂ It in the past ere now its warmest advocates, and it is only a question of tim

and success Cream
time beforeit will be the prevailing system, if it is not already.

Those who continue to oppose it are certainly working against their own interests. If they wotdd bat see it; bnt it seema on the part of some, to be s Case of Notae am so blind as those who won't see." For surely, if they would profit by the experience of others, uiey could not help seeing me many advantages of the Cream Gathering system.One reason for the «rowing populerity of this system is due to theOne reason for the growing populerity
IMPROVED U. 8. SEPARATOR

which takes more cream out of the milk than any other—it
_  HOLDS THB WORLD’S RBCORO

lor clesn skiasnung, and lesvss the cream in mote perfect condition—ftwe from troth and churning.
Ver many ether reasons and mnoh useful tmformstfea on the subject, write for our booktat, Dairy Authorities,** which contaius, laeddltioa. the opinioos of many prominent Creamery men of this system.
VERMONT FARM MACHillB CO., BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

\

tlon. In Incubators, like in the houses 
we live In, the question of ventilation ' 
Is settled when we correctly draw the 
line between plenty of air and 
draughts of,air. This Is such a sim
ple and well known problem that it 
hardly needs mentioning. The theo
ries about carbon, oxygen and other 
component parts of air serve to mud
dle more than to explain, and inso
much as these things are rarely men
tioned in connection with air for our
selves, we cannot see the great need 
of using up space on the question in 
connection with Incubators, except 
perhaps In some cases wherein the 
lamp might bum the air before It en
ters the egg chamber.



T H  K J O U R N A L .

MMTAKE8 GIRLS MAKS.

n
r^ *V 1ftât i* the gr««te8t mtstiüM jnS>.

ID 79or oi>tiilont" «iked attto] 
|naib«bataote.

troubles to  other
_ _  _________ Worldhnprlee (rom pCy^
* l4ird help tte  Inoocent who a<A>
The QWBber Ot women who cabudor 
keep ft eecret Ift poeltlTely eppaUing.: 
The tóiottnese of w<Knen*e frlen(lahi|w 
jfc also appalling. Now, while then), ore] 
•romen who will keep secrets as loxu(i 
•s ft friendship lasts, there are prac>! 
Ucally none who will keep any kind of; 
ft secret after 11 is ¿11 over. Therefore,* 
yrhcn yoq^haTO confided In a wfixnan,* 
eithM* don't qnarrel with her or elsal 
resign yourself to haTO your secrets' 
public property.'* \
’  *T shall be pretty careful,”  was Miss 
Debutante’s comment T f  yon don’f

nrnsBnxsABiiS msrTBBS. 
mind pouring out another cup of tea 
for me,” continued Mrs. Woldrlywise, 
**I can continue on this subject for a 
good hour, for certainly the way of the 
ayerage girl Is simply peppered with 
mistakes—mistakes for which she has 
to atone very heavily at times. If 
there Is anything I despise, it is the girl 
•ruahec,* for Instance, the politic girl 
*msher,' Bhe discovers that yon giro 
little Sunday evening affairs, for ex> 
ample, or that you h a f ^ a  Ic  ̂ of men 
friends. That settles It. She becomes 
Introduced to you, she ‘dears’ you and 
bangs around you until you invite her, 
then she haunts your house morning, 
noon and night until she has annexed 
all your desirable friends, principally 
those of the male sex. When your 
parties become fewer or else audent

EVER HAVE IT?.

If You Have, the Statement of This 
Will Interest You.

Ever have a "low-down” pain in the 
back.

In the "small right over the hips?
That’s the borne of back ache.
It’s caused by sick kidneys.
That’s why Doan’s Kidney Pills cure 

it.
Hundreds of people endores this. Read 

ft case of it:
R. C. High, dealer In horses and 

mules, living at Fifth and Grove 
streets, Fort Worth, Texas, says: 
"Doan/a Kidney PUli\ procured at 
Weaver's pharmacy, is the best remedy 
of the kind I ever used. T am pleased 
to allow my name to appear as an en
dorsers of their claims. A dull aching 
pain across the small of my back had 
annoyed me for some Httle time, and al 
though it was not at all alarming, I 
thought I might as well get rid of It 
in the early stages as to wait until It 
became more difficult to rem'ove. A 
few doses of Doan's Kidney Pills clear
ly proved that they were going to' the 
spot of the trouWe, and a continuation 
of the treatment for a short time plac
ed my kidneys in a better condition 
than they had been In for an indef
inite period."

Fbr sale by all dealers. Price !50 
pents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. 
T.. sole agents for the United States.

Remember the. muno—Doan’»—and 
take BO »uhetituAft

tiftCS^, Oft ftdjoftrpft td ftoocXM ftram- 
ta*ft house and doe*' tho Mme thing 
ftvtr again. Hien theto ts the intense 
■ort of girl. She vrritM you intermlna- 
his letters, wondering why you don’t 
call and begging you to ring her up on 
the telephone snd say whsthsr she has 
hurt your feelings. Ob, why will a 
girl have the Intermlnsble letter erase 
either with women, or, worse still, 
with men? Ob, the precious time 
wasted, the tears 8i>ent over them, the 
midnight oil burned! And If girls only 
knew the contempt men have for the 
letter writing flendl Büch an awful 
bore she becomes!

"Being selfish snd talking about one’s 
petty affairs is another ailment com
mon to girls; being stupid or personal 
in tbelr conversation when they are 
invited out is another. How can they 
help it? Why, you’re not Invited out 
to dinner, for Instance, to make a clam 
of yourself and simply guszle food. Do 
as a  -friend of mine did. She
kept a little book In which she wrote 
every bright thing she heard, and she 
always bad an anecdote, a Joke or some 
witty saying ready. That girl never 
had to angle for invitations.

"One of the most heinous faults, 
though, is neglecting little courtesies, 
particularly notes and sixch. I know 
of a girl who lost the best friend she 
had simply by neglecting to thank her 
for a favor. When a woman puts her
self out for you, the least you can do 
is to thank her. Girls who are careless 
in this respect may make friends, but 
they never keep them. A thoughtful 
little note, a mere line or two, means 
so much.

"One of the silliest things girls do 
with men is to lose their temper. 1 
think nearly all the unhappiness be
tween men and glrlc arises from this 
one cause. Always remember that It 
takes two to make a disagreement, and 
it never pays to lose your temper. If  
he has been Inconsiderate, either pass 
it over in silence, be good natured about 
it or else drop bis acquaintance entire
ly. Don’t always be looking for of
fense. That Is the trouble with girls— 
they are always imagining things which 
men don’t even dream of, for men 
take a large view of things. They 
are not all the time looking for little 
snags. If you want men friends, be 
good natured—dignified, of course, but 
good natured. Don’t nag and don’t be 
fussing all the time for fear they are 
trying to Injure your feelings. I think 
that is about ail I have to say, but per
haps it can help you," Mrs. Worldly- 
wise remarked dryly as she rose and 
put on her gloves.

MAUD ROBINSON.

W H A T  W O M E N  C A N  D O .
Things one \^oman has done may at 

any time be done by another woman. 
Think on that proposition. Physical 
development is at present neglected 
among women to‘the extent of a posi
tive sin, a Bln against their beautiful 
bodies. Physical development Is what 
the sex needd today. How strong and 
splendid and able to take care of Itself 
the feminine body is when properly 
trained you may know from the cases 
of a little girl and a young woman I 
shall tell you of. Their stories will 
demonstrate to yon what you feel In 
yonr bones already—that the alleged 
weakness and cowardice of woman are 
not really natural at all, but an artl- 
fleiai growth upon our clvillKation.

First there is Bertha Eloise Grant, 
cow girl of Arizona. It has been said 
that no cowboy rough rider in Arizona 
Is the equal of this fonrteen-year-old 
girl. That is probably - stretching 
things, but she Is certainly as skillfnl 
and fearless a rider as any man among 
the world’s leading horse heroes, ths 
cowboys.

Physically that female child Is the 
most^happy and fortunate who has no
w ora^ over her to constantly repress 
her natural physical activity ana for
ever and ever keep nagging her and 
telling her little girls must nof run, 
jump and climb trees or do this, that or 
the other because—heaven help us4—It 
Isn’t "nice" for little girls.to do these 
things. Oh, the rins mothers and 
grandmothers and aunts will have to 
answer for because of their stunting 
of the physical development of little 
girls! They have done it centuries un
til the most stupid, helpless, ignorant 
kmnan creators In dvRUation-1ft the 
Kiddle aged and elderly woman. Now 
1st the stunting be stopped for good and

That a spleu^d phyftleal detslop^ 
■softC In a wbmftft Is ftotirsly oogSftty

bis with psktty of thofoght ana moOssty 
Is proved by tbs b r a ^  cgnir gUA, Bertha 
Grant \^^revsr ehe is koowg ebe Is 
mentioned in tem e of admiration and- 
reapect yet thla girl has been riding 
aetride in a divided sklit sinot the was 
old enough to sit upon a horse, and she 
knowa no other way. Sho eays alift 
does not see how it Is possible to sit a 
horse any othtf way than upon the 
cross aaddle.

" I f  I were riding In a big city, 1 
should do It Just the BSftie," she sayn 
" I  would Imagine I was going to fall 
off all the time if I rode a tidesoddlo."

"Broncho buster 7 ’ ph, yee. She has 
never yet found the range horse that 
she could not master. The cowboys, 
whose pet she is, taught her horse 
breaking, and now she can do it with 
the best of them. Then, too, her ad
miring. devoted father has been, her

THX OOW OlBIi.
constant compauion rrom net cniiu- 
hood. The broncho has a bad name 
for stupidity, treachery and obstinacy, 
but Bertha Grant says:

"Bsonchos are hard to manage, but 
after you have them trained they are 
nearly as Intelligent as a man. Once 
they know their master, be can do any
thing with them."

One hardly knows which to be more 
enthusiastic over, this Arizona girl 
horse trainer or that Maine woodswo- 
man, Mrs. Freese. Her camping ground 
is the region of the headwaters of the 
Penobscot, with which she is probably 
more familiar than any other person 
living. Bhe has absolute contfol over 
her nerves, never loses her head and is 
a noted hunter of game, large and 
small. She is a fine wing shot She Is 
rather slender In figure, but perfectly 
strong and healthy, and she gets this 
splendid physique, maik you, by active 
outdoor life, not drudging, stooping 
over the soil, note to the ground, but 
by limg tramps snd canoe trips. She 
was born with the woods lo^s In her 
blood. No narrowing. Stating female 
pruning could starve It orut of her. Mow 
she makes her enthusiasm pay by con* 
ducting hunting and tourist parties 
through her beloved hafints In foveat 
and by stream. Malue^bas L80Ú reg  ̂
Istared and licensed guides, and of tírese 
Mrs. Freese is one of the most skulfol 
as well as noted. Her nearest hunt
ing ground is fourteen miles from her 
home, nine by canoe, four afoot.

In the heart of the forest she has a 
winter lodge of logs. There she ghee 
upon snowsboes and camps when the 
woods longing surges over tfsr soul In 
cold weathCT. A t these Gmee she cuts 
holes In the Ice of the Fenebecot wa
ters .and catches fish. AI] this, b ^  ip 
mind, withoot neglecting her hoosehold 
duties. So men need not be afraid of 
the physically new woman.

AIACB ZIMMERMAN.

T A X E S  F O R  M A ID S  A N D  B A C H E 
L O R S .

A bill has been Introduced Into fne 
New York legislature providing for a 
tax on old molds and bacbelora, the 
proceeds to go to the Sftgpdri of foond- 
Mng asylums. This is Wom
en may not pop the queetlon, and wbes 
ft women remains single she Is entitled 
ftftttbe benefit ftf the doubt whether or 

^moi tt is her o ft*  faulL

i O Y i
if.
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W e wftiit a boy 
In every town to 
work for us after 
school hours and 
on Saturdays.

O ve r3000 hoys 
now at the work. 
Some make $io.oo 
to $15.00 a week.

A N Y  B O Y
who is willing to devote a few 
hours iRch week to this work can 
earn many dollars sslliog

The Saturday^ 
Evening Post

Among neighbors and relatives. He 
can begin at once. Absolutely no 
money required to start. Write us 
to-day and we will send the first 
week’s supply of ten copies free. 
These are sold at 5 cents each, and 
will provide capital to order the nezt 
week’s supply at wholesale rates.
$225 in Extra Cash Prises Next Month

Booklet containing pholographiot ■ome 
pt our mo«t •Bcccf»ful boy agents, with 
Icttere tclUng how they work, seat tree.

The Cartls Publlshlns Company 
472 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.

D ining Cars

Mania serred a la carte oe tralas froai Tazoa to Meaiphle, 8t. beala aad 
laterasecSate potato.

Eucnic uam unì iins
OH

MWN iUW SUmrK CMS.
THE ONLY LINE

moM

—  TEXAS
TO THE

NORTH and EAST
WITH

D IN IN G  C A R  SE R V IC E .

J. C. LEWIS,Tnsveuha Paaa*a aoent, 
AUSTIN, TEX.

oca
H. C. TOWNftEIID,

•L raso'a ano TiaasT adcav, sr.. Lotiia.

THE GREAT EAST AND WEST UNE SERVES

Louisiana and Texas.

IfO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS. 
Runs throug the irrigable districts of

WEST TEXAS « î ü l PECOS VALLEY
Those residing out of the State are re

quested to write for *

N EW  BOOK ON TE)CA^S-rrift

E. P. TURNRR, General Passenger AgL 
DAUAS. TEXAS.



T  H i  a  U  f l N A c

I C A TTU EM EN *g C O N VEN TIO N . 
Cootlnusd from PMT* o—.

kill, but only nt the oleomar»*rine 
feeture.

After aome diacueeloQ tbe resolution, 
■with Mr. Ball'« amendment, woe adopt- 
• i .'Before adjournment Rot«, Jerrjr Slmp- 
•on. the eretwhlle ‘ ‘Socklea» etatewnan 
from Medicine Lodye," delivered one of 
Ilia characteristic addressee, which pro
voked levity ahd «pliNttJse at frequent 
Intervals. -

. CLOSING DAY'S SESSION.
Owiny to the large amount of busi

ness a third'day's meeling of the con- 
Jventlon was found oeoessary on Thurs
day. The session was opened with 
prayer by Rev. H. W. Moore and a res- 
oKitioq Introduced by Murdo MacKen- 
aie, endorsing the work of the Depart
ment of Agriculture was adopted. Col.
C. C. Slaughter Introduced a re.solutlon 
empowering the executive committee 
to reinstate the trafile department of 
tld association *uid appoint a traffic 
manager. This proposition precipitated 
a lively debate, it being urged by some . 
that no funds weire available for the 

urpose, while others thought that such 
ction would stimulate the “ trust” crlL- 
:lsms which had been directed against 
be association. President Turney rul- 

IM out all personalities when the de
parte became too acrimonious. Finally,
Chan passed upon the resolution was * 

.Wed by a vote of 93 to 31.
Li. T. Wilson moved that Immediate

ly after the convention adjourned the 
Inairbers assemble and form a traffic 
assoclaition of the shipping members 
OT the Texas Cattle raisers, but In dis
cussing the matter the delegates be
came Involved In a hopeless parlla- 
nvMtary tangle and In order to
Etralfihten things out the motion was 

ablsd.
Attorney S. H. Cowan of Port Worlh 

Mad sevenal resolutions touching on 
Mffarenres and discriminations against 
Texas in the matter of freight rates to 
tbe markets of the world.

Ed Carver offered a renolutlon urg
ing legislators to support a large ap
propriation for a skate exhibit at the 
fVorM't Fair. This was adopted.

The name of F5d Reid of Denver w'as 
roposed for honorary life membership 
1 the association. Mr, Ma9Kene1e ex

plained to the convention that Mr. RelJ 
wa.s the man wito personally tested the 
legality of the Texas lnspe<Uon law, 
by spending quite a time In a Colorado 
prison for refusing to submit to the 
Colorado lns»pectton regulations after 
having legal examination in Texas. Mr. 
Reid was made a member unanimously.

C. F. Martin, secretary of the Na.- 
tlnnal livestock assoclatlonv addressed 
the convention and asked for contribu
tions to assist In legislative work of 
the National Livestock aa«o<’lation.
Serry Simpson made a brief talk favor- 

ig It. and the nuxiejr was raised. Mr. 
Davidson moved the organization of a 
§. C. Lorvlng memorial association, and 
this suggestion met w’tth hearty favor.

Marion Sansom read a resolution 
thanking El Paso for the manner of 
pntertalnment, which was framed by 
Messrs. Gardner, Boies and Bansom. 
This was unanimously adopted emd Mr. 
Turney replied gracefuHy on behalf of 
61 Paso.

Fort Worth was the only city noral-
Kated for next year's convention and 

'as selected on motion of Senator Dean 
pnd seconded by Mayor Hammett.

The executive comsnittee of the asso
ciation as confirmed In convention, is as 
follows: W. W. Turney, L T. Pryor,
|kan Antonio; Richard Walsch, Palodu- 
so; A. G. Bolee, Chaiming; S. B. Bur- 
nHt. Fort Worth; M. C. Campbell, 
Wichita; R. D. Gage. Pecos; J. D.
iackson, Alpine; Ed Crowley, Midland;

1. H. Harris, Ban Angelo; E. B. FVay- 
per, Vinita; Tom Coleman, San Anto- 
hlo; R. J. Kleberg, Corpus Cbrlsti; D. 
B. Gardner, Port 'Wornri'ToTin T. Lytle, 
Ban Anitonlo.

PCXINTS ABOUT THE OFFICERS. 
President W. W. Turney of EM̂ Pasro, 

Tex., elected president to succeed Mur
ió  MacKenzie, has for years been one 
of the most forceful members of the 
Texas Cattle Raisers' Associatioti, axid 
Is one of the very successful and pop- 
«:lar cattlemen of the Southwest, Less 
than fifteen years ago Senator Turney

A  FACT
ABOUT THE “ BLUES”

What is known as the **Blues* 
le spMom oecssioned by actual exist* 
IhC extemnl condigna, but in  t b i  
crest waiority  e l caaee by s disorder*
^  ■ 1 vsm -

TMI5 IS A PACT 
which nuiy be demonstra* 
ted by try ta f a course of

Tiitfs Pills
H w y ow trol and recúlate the LIVER, 
‘fbey bsiac bo^e and bouymucy to the 
■ iid . They brine bealth and elastlc- 
Hiytetliebodty.

TAKE »iO^UBSTITUTE.

was a struggling but hopeful young 
school teacher near Alpine, Tex. Study
ing law by nia^, be soon fitted hinv- 
self for that practice, and began at
Alplna Drifting, as most ambitious 
Southern men are Inclined, into the 
cattVe business, he Joined his fortunes 
with two partners, who. In a> very few
months, appropriated most of the 
property of any value and left him
uith his experience and the debts o# 
the concern. The latter he faithfully 
paid off. and with a most valuabiq 
credit thus established he soon ac
quired an Interest In the Bowie Knife 
ranch, of which he later became presi
dent. Very soon after acquiring this 
ranch his explorers discovered a bed of 
quicksilver that rivals in volume and 
richness the most productive deposits 
of Southern California and Russia, 
This deposit alone la valued at >100,000 
in Its present form. Twenty-two differ
ent salt wells huive been located on this 
Land recently, arid a Fort Worth coni- 
parky' during the last year bored,for 
oil and ha« located wells which are 
producing a high-grade product that 
has sold as high as >2.50 a barrel, the 
output being about seventy-five barrels 
a day. Aside from this a sixty-foot 
bed of sulphur, of such purity that it 
will bum from the match, has been 
uncovered on the lands of the Turney 
ranch. This deposit is vaJued at »0  
a ton. Senator Turney is a very popu
lar man In the state, and, his friends 
say, has most promising political and 
business prospects before him. His 
ranch Interests in Presidio county em
brace a tract twenty-five miles long 
and more than fifteen miles In breadth, 
y\ith thousands of well-bred cattle.

Captain Joiin T. Lytle, chosen to suc
c è s  Ju'mes C. Loving €W secretary, is 
one of the old-timers in the cattle 
business In the state, and hardly an- 
clher man has such a wide acquaint
ance among the nld ranchmen. His 
early shipments, before the days of the 
great syndicate companies, were among 
the heaviest o^thls state, and for fotty 
years he ha« been steadily sending 
the products of his big range to the 
piarkets of the North. He has a fine 
home in San Antonio, where he has 
lived for more than fifty years, and is 
a man most highly respected for his 
high sense of honor. Integrity and duty 
by all cattlemen of the great state 
of TVîxas.

8 . B, ( “ Burke") Burnett, who wae 
chosen for the twenty-seventh time 
tieasurer of the association. Is a Fort 
Worth man of very wide reputation 
among the cattlemen of the South. He 
U also well known at the Chicago mar
ket, having shipped thousands of cat
tle of very desirable quality oaioh year. 
“ Burke” Burnett's first winning ven
ture In life was made by the purchase 
of sev’eml thousand Louisiana oalves 
a.1 a very low price, and moving them . 
to his “6666” ranch In Wichita county, 
Texas. Theoe calves grew Into money 
so fast that a solid foundation was 
laid for the future fortune of Mr. But- 
nett, who for years has been a leading 
cattleman of the -Southwest.

SOME SIDE ATTRACTIONS.
The “cowmen's ball,'* held on the 

opening night, was largely attended and 
the roping contests attracted much at
tention, though the convention decided 
against them officially, on the ground 
that they are hurtful to the cattle 
business.- In this test of skill R. Con
ley, foreman of the Bar X ranch, near 
Big Springs, roped and successfully 
tied a steer in 21^  seconds, making a 
new' world's record.

After the meeting had closed Wed
nesday, many of the people crossed the 
border into the city of Juarez, Mexico, 
to witness the bull fight which w'as be
gun at 4 p. m. The exhibition was 
pulled oft in the regulation Mexican 
style, expert matadors and picadors 
participating in the contest and a real- 

' ly wild Sonora bull being the principal 
In the bloody sport.

The two-year-old bull Rambler, own
ed by B. C. Rhome of Fort Worth, car
ried off the handsome silver loving cup 
donated by President W. W. Turney 
of the Teias Cattle Raisers’ associa
tion. He won the first prize among • 
registered thoroughbred Herefords of 
two years old and under three.. Port 
Worth breedrs won the majority of the 
prizes offered In the Judging of Here
fords and Shorthorns. The majority 
of the prises ■were carried off by B. C. 
Rhome and E. C. Hovenkamp, both 
■took raisers of Fort Worth.

In the awards Hovenkamp .entered 
eight cattle and secured ten prizes, six 
of which were first prisas. They were 
all Sherthoma B. C. Rhome won elev
en prises, including the ailver cupk full 
awac'pntsdrea. wdth ten entrlea

L IR T  O F  TH EI A W A R D S .
The show included only lylAefordto 

and Shorthorna, to arhich two braeds 
nearly 92906 in premiums were 
awarded.

The first show was the Shorthorn 
bulls, $ years old and over. In which 
Royal Glouoeater, the property of J.
F. Hovenkamp of Fort Worth, took 
first prize, and Royal Archer, Mra
E. Tow'nsend of Midland, took second. 

In the second show, bulls 2 years
and under . 3, the first prize was 
awarded to Woodward Duke, owned by
G. C. Gauble of Big Springs; second 
and third to Red Bud and Red, re
spectively, of the H. M. Clark & Sons’ 
herd from Midland.

Bulla, 1 year and under 2. Mason 
of H. M. Clark A Sons’ herd. Midland, 
took first prize; the second and third 
going to Roan Chief and Arlmoto of 
the Cauble herd. Big Springs.

Bulls under 1 ye«r. Pulton, J. F, Ho- 
venkamp’s herd,'  Fort Worth, took 
first. Pride of the West, Mrs. L. E. 
Townsend of Midland, second; Victor
II., J. P. Hovenkamp, Fort Worth, 
third.

Shorthorn cows, 3 years and over,
J. A. Hovenkamp of Fort Worth, took 
all three prizes. Queen of Scots the 
Seventh, taking first. Lady Gloucester 
second and Young Pearl third.

There was only one entry In the 
ring of cows 2 years and under 3, Lady 
Gloucester of J. F. Hovenkamp’s herd 
taking all honors.

Cows, 1 year and under 2, Lady 
Gloucester, J. F. Hovenkamp, Fort 
Worth, first; Maud II., A. R. & J. C. 
Hamilton, lioswell, N. M„ second; 
Daisy II., Hamilton herd, third.

There were five entries of heifer 
calves under 1 year, Victorian© II., J.
F. Hovenkamp, Port Worth, first; In- 
felice Rose, Mrs. L  E. Townsend. Mid
land, second; Lady Royal II., Hoven
kamp herd, third.

There were eight Hereford rings. In 
which some close contests were wit
nessed. In the first, bul^ 3 years old 
and over. Columbus XXVII., E. E. 
Wall, Leeton, Mo., took first prize, the 
second and third going to Beau Lamp
light and Perclval, the property of B. 
C. Rhome of Fort Worth.

Bulls 2 years and under 3, Oakwood 
Hesiod XXXI, Scharbauer Bros., Mid
land. took first premium; Ben, E. H. 
Stee’ herd. Midland, second; Sailor 
Boy II., E. E. Wall, Leeton, Mo., third.

The largest show was bulls 1 year 
and under 2, In which there were 
eight entries. Rambler of the B. C. 
Rhome herd; Fort Worth, took first 
prize; Sir James XXXIV., Scharbauer 
Bros., Midland, second; Alfalfa King, 
C. C. Slaughter, Dallas, third.

Bull calves under *1 year. Gloucester 
XIII., Scharbauer Bros., Midland, first; 
Cincinnatue. B. C. Rhome, Fort Worth, 
second; Gloucester XVI., Estea. & 
Watts, Midland, third.

The Hereford cow shows attracted 
less attention than the bulls, but had 
fully as many entries. In the first 
show Bright Maid of the Rhome herd. 
Port Worth, was awarded first prize; 
VIoal, C. C. Slaughter, second; Prls- 
cl'ki IV., third.

Cows. 2 years and under 3, Clara 
Oakwood, Scarbauer & Aycock, Mid
land, first; Verdi. B. C. Rhome, Fort 
Worth, second; Dalcenla, same herd, 
third.

Cows. 1 year and under 2, Sunburst, 
B. C. Rhome, first; . Lady Brow'ny, 
Scarbauer Bros., second; Miss PearL 
Scarbauer A Aycock, third.

Out of eight entries of heifer calves 
under 1 year, Daisy Lee, Scharbauer 
Bros.. Midland, took first premium; 
Starlight. B. C. Rhome, second; latan, 
Scharbauer A Aycock, third.

It was after 12 o’clock when the 
regular ring shows were over and a 
great many people missed seeing the 
sweepstakes shows. For the W. W. 
Turney trophy thirteen bulls, all win
ners of first prizes, and Including 
Herefords, Shorthorns, Aberdeen-An- 
gus and Galloways, w'ere entered In 
the ring. After a long inspection the 
trophy, a handsome silver cup, was 
awarded Rambler, the handsome 2- 
year-old Hereford of the B. C. Rhome 
herd from Fort Worth. This prl’/e 
was won over several bulls which had 
taken sweepstakes prizes at other 
show's. Including one from the same 
herd.

The trophy for the w'lnner In the 
cows sweepstake show was given by 
Chairman Myles of the local commit
tee, Semeramls Jackson, belonging to 
Elliott A Wooldridge of Midland, 
which had won sweeprtakes prizes in 
Kansas City and Chicago, was an easy 
winner over five other prize w'lnners of 
four breeds.

$500 REWARD
W ni be ptd d  Cor way ernm o i «ypbili«, 
stricture, lost m snbood, aerrows dsbilit^  
femiasi losses, weak, shrunken or nadeveW 
oped organs which I fall to  enss. Thss^Ier  
is backed by ^ 4 6 ,0 0 0  worth of real eatata 
owned by toe In Houston. Texas. Consntta- 
tion and ndvioefre« and eonhdeotlnl. Send 
for syniptoni blank. Address DR. B. A. 
H OLLAND, 1019  Congress st..H onston.Tex

Í

D O  Y O U  K N O W
" Thai ths best, aeatee». 

smootbsst aad most 
darabla saddls Is maa- 
ofsotvediB Pt.'Worth. 
Tezss, tks Nobby 
Harness oe., whe soo- 
ooed C. J. B. Kellosr'e 
retail bostasss. Thsir 
aaddlsa are gukie by 
tbe best ms^sn^ la 
ths United Blhtaa 
Their work never Calh 
to give saUslaotlon. 
No oastomer ts aDowsd to be dtsplaaeed. 
Write for î wtos and 
prices. When yea ride 
in OUT saddMs sad 

drive with onr hsrneea yon wfll Uvs long and bs

NOBBY HARNESS CO.
dM Heeataa Street« Fert Worth» Texas.

CANCER CURED
W IT H  S O O T H IN G  B A L M Y  OILSw

MR. M. TANT, of Crete, Nebr.
No need of catting off a woman’s breast or a man’s cheek or nose in a vain attempt to cure cancer. No uae of applying bernlng plastara to the flesh or torturing those already weak from suffering. Thousands of persons suo- cesafully treated by this mild method. Cancer, tumor, catarrh, ugly oloera, piles, fistula and all skin and bk>oa diseases. Write today for free llluatrated book. Address, DR. BYE, 

Kanaaa City, Mo.

WANT CASE REOPENED.
A Washington dispatch says that the 

Cattle Raisers’ association, complain
ant, and the Chicago Live Stock ex
change. intervenor. has filed with the 
interstate commerce commission a pe
tition for the reopening of the case 
against the Fort Worth and Denver 
City Railroad company and others. In- 
\-olvlng through rates on live stock 
and terntinal charges of >2 per carload 
for delivering live stock at the yards 
of the I'nlon Stock Yards and 'Transit 
company of Chfhaifo. The petition re
cite« that the comnolslon already had 
heM.that any charge Ih excess of >1 
per carload for terminal or switching 
service« vraa unlawful and then recite« 
subaequant <̂’onte«t proceedings before 
the court* and commission. The peti
tion asks not only the enforcement of 
the discontinuance of terminal charges 
aver $1 ner carload foil tha

R .tin s  4 0
D a i l y  B e t w e e x k

FT. WORTH AND DALUS
Cars leave each end of the line every 

hour and on the hour from 
4 6 a. m. to II p. m.

For a beautiful descriptive pamphlet ' address
W .  C .  F o r b e s s *

DALLASBrzW ORTHl

tlon of the practice of enforcing dis
criminating through rates for the 
transportation of live stock from the 
shipping points involved and the prop
er reparation to the parties injured for 
the alleged unlawful terminal charges 
and through rates of freight on live 
stock to the Chicago stock yards. The 
commission has notified the various 
railroads Interested to make answ'er 
within the prescribed period of twenty 
days.

That the disease frequently found 
ammig cattle and commonly known 
as lumpy jaw can be contracted by 
humtan beings through inoculation 1« 
proved in the case of John Lamps«, a 
farmer living near Pocahontas. la. 
Lampoe recently assisted In an opera
tion to remove the lumpy Jaw from a 
cow and some of the virus from th« 
diseased part lodged under his finger 
rail. In scratching his fa ^  some ot 
the virus got in his blood. As a re
sult Lampse is suffering ■with a bad 
case of the dread disease.

Mr. S. N. Nelson, foreman of th« 
Hugh Bums ranch, near Taylor, mar
keted an eigffiteen-months-old sow pig; 
weighing 500 pounds, in Taylor recently 
•t 5^ cents per pound gross, realizing 
$27.50 Trom the sale. The pig was fat
tened exclusively on June com. and 
would have brought on the Fort Worth 
market on that date $99. nearly as much 
•• ■ b<>ef «1 •
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V IE W S ON HOME GARDENING.
« W ^ O I T T  fOQ think «or readers 

■  ■  woold like aomethlok alMot 
B  W  spitns f  arden work axid flow- 

er plantinKT” ashed the con- 
tiihutor, biting a pendL

“ Yes,” answered tlje editor, with soma 
“Some of m j friends haes 

already begun. They bare a cold frame 
fwitb flower yegetable seeds plant
ed In i t  When these sprout and get 
large enough, they will be transplant
ed to the open ground and—go on and 
write. Tell ladles first to see' that aU 
the rubbish is cleared up from their- 
grounds, especlallYln back yards. Some 
back yards 1  know of are a holy terror, 
(With ashes, old shoes and bones and 
boards.

“Tell our ladies that if they have only 
ttie tiniest bit of ground, no bigger than 
a blanket to have it covered with bril
liant green grass. A  grass plot in a 
very small yard looks better than a 
mingled up mass of flowers without 
the grass. In such case a rosebiish or 
two may be set In a corner and other 
flowers, a few choice ones, be grown in 
pots. Large pots full of steadily bloom
ing, perfectly cared for flowers dotted 
around the edge of the central grass 
plot will redeem the poorest, sbu-.blest 
tittle home from ugliness.”

The editor warmed up to bis theme. 
G e leaned back and thought “By the 
w ay,” he began again, “here In this 
finglish magazine is a picture you may 
like. Suppose you have it copied to 
illustrate what I call decorated gate
ways. Wherever there are those old 
fashioned gate entrances to yards they  ̂
can be made objects of artistic beauty. 
S'bere are hardy running vines which 
grape everything with graceful masses 
of flower and foliage. One of the best 
of these is the perpetually blooming 
honeysuckle. A  wooden arch or frame 
may be built up over the gate without 
trouble or expense. A woman can 
make it. Why, I could do it myself! 
Then plant beside each gate pillar an  ̂
evergreen honeysuckle, or, say, a hon
eysuckle one side and a clematis the 
other, and let them twine In a true 
lovers’ knot, like the rose and the brier 
in ‘yinikens and Dinah.' ” -  

“Anything else?” asked the contrib
utor.

“ It Is a subject most Interesting,”  
continued the editor, “ and I have my 
Ideas about it. though I don’t say much. 
Mow, I for one, think village homes 
and country homes would be far hand
somer with no fences at all around 
them. In New England are miles and 
miles of farms with scarcely a fence 
to be seen from the highway, and the 
effect Is beautiful, giving a splendid 
expanse to the landscape. In villages, 
where lots and plots must he divided, 
it adds greatly to the sightliness of a 
street to have the line between them

« m
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maik&d by a row of flowers or a very 
low hedge. Next door neighbor ladies 
do not have their differtncoe any more, 
as they used to, I am told, since the ad
vent of the new woman, so they can 
nnits on the style of plant, flower or 
hedge that shall most sttraeClTely de- 
fins ^  line between lots, and together 
th sj saa keep that Uns beautiful. Dif
ferent colored phloxes are among the 
•' Dirt effective for JwrdcrB, or where

finces caoDoc M  dope away lec tnem 
ba covered with flowering vines. Jttom- 
ing gloiiea ace among the prettieet and 
most graceful, morning glorlee mixed 
vrtth their exquisite shadings of red, 
white, purple and blue aud striped. 
Then, too, the moet unsightly old sheds 
snd oathnlldings can be completely 
hidden with Ivy and others of natiue’s 
beautiflecB. n»ere Is no artist like na
ture,”

“Anything more?”
“Why, yee, now you ask me. I no

tice throughout the country generally 
women are Luterested In village im
provement, In cleaning up aud making 
sightly neglected alleys and bare, ugly 
streets and houses. 'The same spirit is 
as much needed iii farm districts as In 
villages to keep down weeds along 
roadsides and to plant shade trees and} 
tend them till they are grown. All this, 
belongs to the subject of maklog home' 
beautiful, for one’s whole noighborboodi 
is his home. Women’s clubs ought to! 
attend to these matters, I ivm sure. Inj 
some places already they have obtain^ 
ed from municipal authorities the right* 
to turn vacant lots Into summer gar-i 
dens for school children.”

“ Really you know more than I do on| 
the subject,” said the contributor.

“ Young woman,” replied the editor,* 
with dignity, “an editor needs to know' 
sverythlng.” JANE STORY.

GOW NS FOR M O U R N IN G .
W e all know that everything, wheth

er good or bad, has Its compensation, 
and therefore we are prepared to And 
a sort of subdued comfort in clegant- 
ly cut and fashioned garments, eves 
though they are designed to exprees 
sorrow and mourning for the dead. 
One might even say that the fashion
able mourning gowns are made more 
carefully and beautifully than those . 
for ordinary occasions. The skirts are 
made to conform with the moet stylish 
of the modes of the clay. Haircloth 
and featherbone give them the fash
ionable flare at the base and cause 
them to fall In rich folds at the bot
tom. The materials used vary to a 
great extent, according to the age of 
the wearer and the degree of relation
ship. The silk warp eudora still re
mains the one thing for elegant first 
mourning, but after that come soft tex
tures of silk aud wool mingled or of 
Bilk alone in some clever crape weave. 
Fine dull cashmere and a crape cloth 
made of mohair and Australian wool, 
woven in form of heavy crape, are also 
shown.

There is a kind of annure cloth 
which makes up Into very pretty 
monrning gowns when developed with 
all the care used in making other hand- 
some garments. One dress of this kind 
is shown at one of the stores. The 
Skirt, which Is Just allowed to touch 
the floor in the back, has a twelve inch 
shaped fiounc ê around the bottom. 
This Is a little deeper at the back and 
Is stiffened In the approved fashion 
with a black taffeta niflSe beneath as 
s  protector. On the flounce is one 
band of English crape four lucbes deep 
and above that three rolls of the same 
crape, as small as they can be made. 
The skirt is cut in many gores, every 
one of them piped down with the crape. 
Where the flounce Joins-the skirt there 
is a flat band one Inch wide. There is 
a short half fitting coat to wear with 
this of the same material. The revers, 
cuffs and pocket lids are of tbs crape. 
There is a vest of dull armure sllkr Aud 
this is buttoned to the chin with craps 
covered buttons. The outside coat 
which is fastened to the vest is so 
made that the flat cojfar.ènd revers 
render some such arrknganent neces
sary. Like the pooé, the high collars 
are always With tv. The mode of fat
tening the outside coat to the vest ob
tains in many of the new spring suits.

Even widows are now allowed by 
fashion to wear hats instead of uncom
fortable little bonnets. It Is not un
common to see a lady with a large 
flat bat made, it is true, of craps, but 
tucked and puffed and niched Into 
something like grace and beauty.

There are many vest effects in mourn
ing attire. Perhaps the wish to have 
something a little less somber has some
thing to do with It  It is and always 
was a pretty fashion. Ricuse bodices 
are ofteo seen. Under those circum- 
atances the waist Is made ornamentai 
with tucks and folds of crape and some
times with s little dull chenille em
broidery. A  home gown for a young 
Widow Is made of voile, set over a 
taffeta slip. Around the shaped flounce

are'narfbw rolled bandk o f cnlbe, two 
at the bottom and two at tha to|w 
Around the hips the skirt Is trlmmad

KiSOANT MOURNIKO.

(With very narrow pipings, and the 
blouse waist has revers of heavy Rng  ̂
llsh crape and a shirred vest of the 
same. The collar Is a bund of the voile, 
with a turndown collar of crape. The 
collars may be of white tucked lisse or 
flue mull, all white or with black 
stitching. This is a matter of individ
ual taste.

In matters of mourning costume more 
latitude Is now allowed than some years 
ago. A woman In really deep monrning 
may now go to Informal dinners and 
assist at semlgrand functions at home 
after the first three months. For such 
occasions is the pretty fancy of a waist 
shown here. The tkirt Is of some reg
ulation mouruing goods, such as ar
mure silk or eudora cloth, but the waist 
is made of black chiffon shirred in 
lengthwise rows and garnished with 
exceedingly narrow folds of crape tn 
clusters of three. Around the semide- 
collete neck is a ruff of accordion plait
ed silk mull edged with a narrow ruche 
of chiffon. Just above that Is an ar
rangement of folds of crape edged with 
dull Jet beads. Jet orxraments In form 
of light neck laces are very much liked. 
The older the style is the better is it 
liked.,

Gloves for mourning are of suede or 
glace kid. One’s handkerchief may be 
entirely white or embroidered black or 
{With a hem of black. Full gowns of 
chiffon and brussels net mads over silk 
are the proper thing when the wearer 
wishes to go to some dinner or recep
tion permitted by the ordinary conven
tionalities. Somo gowns are made sim
ple, but others are much trimmed with 
Jet. HENRIETTB ROUSSBAU.”

PR EPA R A TIO N  OF CODFISH.
Have ready a pint of fresli codfish 

cooked, freed from skin and bones and 
separated into flakes. Prepare a white 
sauce of two tablespoonfuls each of 
butter and flour, one-fourth teaspoon- 
ful each of salt and pepper aud one 
cupful of rich milk. Beat into the 
sauce the fish and one pint of well 
Hashed and seasoned potato. Add but*

r n u M i D  or c o d f is h . ^
tor as for the table. Shape the mixture 
Id the form of a pyramid on a serving 
dish that will stand the beat of the 
oven. Brush over with beaten egg or 
with melted butter and then sprinkle 
with breadcrumbs and brown in a hot 
oven. Qamisb with parsley and bard 
boiled eggs cut in quarters. Balt cod> 
fish pldied in pieces soaked in cold wa
ter over olgbt and heated barely to the 
Iwiling point may be used for this dish. 
—Boston Cooking School Magazine.

Into two teacnpfnis of stewed piunp' 
kin stir a scant teacupful of sugar,, m 
teaspoonful of ginger or less, to taste, 
half a teaspoonful of salt, half a tea- 
spoonful of cinnamon, two beaten eggs 
and two teacupfuls of half cream and 
half milk. Bake alowly in a large; 
deep pie tin.

Ho m es eek er s  
W estw ard

$25'?^’ California.
Commencing Rbruary 15. Con
nection with Tourist Cars. Grand
est Scenery.

Leave Fort Worth 8:30 p. m. 09 
the Handsomest Train from Texas.

hIkXCT U m  TO

CHICAGO,KANSAS C IIY , OMAHA.
DENVER, DES MOINES, 

WHICHITA, LINCOLN, ST. PAU L, 
AND MINNEAPOLIS.

BMt MesU sa Whsels.
W . H . F IR T H , G. P. A  T . A .,
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O N E  WAY

Colonist Tickets
TO CALIFORNIA

$ 2 5 . 0 0
V IA

Houston & Texas Central
-----------------RAILROAD------------------

On Sale Daily Feb. 15th to April 30th.
H. & T. C. Trsini leaving Dallas at 
io;4o a. tn. and 8:05 p. m., make connec
tion at Houston with the
Sunset Limited and Pacific Coast Express

Carrying

PuUman Excursion Sleepers
HOUSTON t o  SAN FRANCISCO

Without change. Stotwvers allowed at 
Pointa in California.

For all information and California Litera 
__  ature see
A. G. Newsum, Ivon Lee, C. R. Bulluck»

D. P. A. C. P. A. C. T. A.

2  TRAINS 2
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Texas, St. Louis, 
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OLD STATES.
CONVENIENT SCHEDULES 
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BO matter when or where or how yoo go, aafc
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BUSINESS BRIEFS.

• *̂A THINO WORTH itNOWING.
.Wo need of cutting off a woman's 

Iwfast oî  a man's cheek or nose in a 
vain attempt to cure cancer. No use 
of applying burning plasters to the 
flesh and torturing those already weak 
from suffering. Soothing, balmy, aro
matic Oils give safe, speedy and cer
tain cure. The most horrible forms 
ugly ulcers, fistula, catarrh; terrible 
mouth and stomach; large tumors, 
Of cancer of the face, breast, womb. 
Skin diseases, etc., are all succe.ssfully 
treated by the application of various 
forms of soothing oils. Send for 
a book mailed free, giving particulars 
2nd prices of Oils. Address Dr. Bye, 
iCansaJB City, Mo. (Cut this out and 
gend to some suffering one.) When 
^writing nventlon thte paper.

DO YOU NRBD POUNDA'TION 
S'TOCK?

' 1a F. Johnson & Son of Genda 
Bprlngg, Kas., announce their public 
Isale Tuesday, March 31st, at Arkansas 
City, Kas. This Is thelf first annual 
mlc and they have catalogued the 
cream of the year’s crop of their. Here- 
fords, buUs and heifers. The heifers 
are young, from 9 to 12 months old, 
well marked, good Individuals and In 
first class condition. The bulls are 
from 9 to 23 months old. All are their 
own raising and were sired by Dick 
»Turpin 81521, by Printer 66684, he by 
Beau Brummel 51817, all of well bred 
apd registered Hereford cows. Their 
catalogue Is free on application and If 
you are thinking of adding new blood 
to your herd of Herefords, It will pay 
Vou to write them for catalogue. See 
ad. on pag« 2. Please mention this pa
per when writing for catalogue.
DO YOU WANT TO TUAKE MONEY 

OUT OP THE HAY CROP THIS 
YEAR?

Do you raise hay? How much do you 
raise? Are you locating forward to 
make money out of the larsre crop or 
hay that Indications say we will have? 
If you do, now Is the time to look wilt) 
the manner as to how you are going to 
handle It. In the first place Improved 
machinery is essential. And In the sec
ond place our improved hay press Is In- 
dl.speiisable. You can do your own 
baling—and then make money by baling 
your neighbors’ hay. They are so eas
ily operated that farmers’ wives and 
daughters take a delight In assisting 
In this part of outdoor work. The O. 
IC. Hay Press, manufactured by the 
Scott Hay Press Co., of Kansas City, 
Is a press for the farmer; light, dura
ble and substantial. Write them for 
their new 1903 catalogue of hay presses, 
rakes, etc., and please mention this 
paper. See ad. on another page.

this Inexpensive but valuable liquid, 
write to the makers» B. Krauser St Bro., 
Milton, Pa.

CAMPBELL RUi5BELL HEARD 
FROM.

Bennett, I. T., March 12. 
Stock and Farm Journal, Fort Worth, 

Texas.
The fat stock show at Fort Worth 

last week put me to thinking. I Im
agined myself in the other fellow’s 
place. By the "other fellow” I mean 
the men whom we most especially wish 
to impress with our shows—the man 
who Is breeding cattle, but has not yet 
had sufficient experience to fully re
alize the necessity of using only pure 
bred sires of good quality.

After making the rounds of the pens 
and Inspecting the grand array of 
breeding stock (I think over 500) one 
could hardly fall to agree with the ex
pressions heard on all sides: "Good
enough for Kansas City!” “Would be 
creditable In Chicago!” etc. "Now let’s 
go see the steers.” "All right.” Away 
we ga Now what do we find? Some 
aged steers of fair quality. How about 
the *^by beef? Those early maturing 
types that they have been telling us 
about over in the breeding pens?” 
” I.<et’s go and see the contest for best 
steer, any breed, under two years.”

A total of ten head with a milk pen 
yearling at the head of the cla.ss.

The question naturally arises: Is
that the beet they can do?

How much better It would have been 
to have looked over the breeding pens 
and found such a poor show that we 
would have turned to our companion 
with the remark: "You ought to go
to Kan.sas City once." Then to have 
come over to the steer pens and found 
200 or 300 steers, such steers as we can 
readily produce from the stock that 
we have. Steers under one year weigh
ing 80© to 1000 pounds. 12 to 18 months 
old, weighing from 1000 to 1300 pounds; 
24 months old, ^rom 1200 to 1600; two 
years and under, fro>m 1300 to 1800. 
Then we would naturally say, "Gee 
whiz! Just look here.'*’ 'TTiese fellows 
don’t have so many fine bulls as they 
do North, but they are making good 
use of what they ha,ve. I’m going to 
have me a bull that will get such steers 
as these. Ho will buy one, too, and 
pay a fair price for him.

TJnderstand I am not opposed to a 
good show of breeding cattle. Individ

ually, I could stay iuwind and look at 
the breeding cattle all day and never 
get tired. As between the two, how
ever, I consider the steer show of vast- 
15' more Importajpoe. I understand 
there was a reason tor the steer show 
not having been better. We were not 
expect!^  any ctasses for steers under 
two years, Now I an» ooming to the 
point. We are not going to have that 
excuse next year. - Not If you will take 
my  ̂word, for It. I promise you now 
that there will bfr-|2000 In premiums 
for young steers (nothing over 2-year 
class included.) If you have five good 
calves, get them ready. If you have 
but one good one. get him ready.

Don’t think, now, that as this Is to 
be a Southern show you can wait un
til about six or eight weeks befors- 
hand and then run In a few yearlings 
and put them on feed and win part of 
the money.

You will come out at the little end of 
the horn if you try that. We are going 
to have a steer show next spring that 
will be creditable anywhere.

The Intention of this is to demon
strate the fact (it certainly is a fact) 
that the South can raise as good cattle 
as any country on earth.

Now, understand me, I am not giving 
anybody as authority for the above 
statements but myself. If this fails 
to materialize no one has lied but me. 
It will not fall, however. I have the 
pi€Ln already to get the money. I fig
ured it all out as I rode home In the 
caboose, bringing home the yearlings 
I had bought at Fort Worth.

All that I fall short on my calcula
tions I will make good out of my own 
pocket.

The money will be ready. You get the 
steers ready.

CAMPBELL RUSSELL.

homa and Texas. - '
Premiums that make it an object arg 

offered, a set for each state and terri
tory. Full particulars of tl% conditions 
of the contest, and a list of the prizes 
and awards will be sent upon applica
tion, to J. W. Steele, commissioner. Col
onization Agency, Southwestern lines, 
Columbia Theatre Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

TO ADVERTISE THE GREAT 
SOUTHWEST.

Farmers, farmers’ wives and daugh
ters, school teachers, doctors, clergy
men, merchants in the smaller towns, 
any citizen who has something to say, 
are invited to write letters and longer 
articles about the locality In which they 
live in the ^uthwest,

The^terrltory Includes Arkansas, Ari
zona, Indian Territory,.. Louisiana, 
Southern Miseourl, New Mexico  ̂ Oklau-

The passenger department of the 
Houston and Texas Central Railroad 
announces a special low one-way col
onist rate of $25.00 from all main line 
points to California. Tickets on sale 
February 16 to June 16, Inclusive, and 
it is probable that an unusual number 
will take advantage of thte exception
ally low rate to visit the Golden Stats. 
Tlokets are good for continuous pas
sage, though In- California stop-overs 
will be olawed at all Southern Pa<cifie 
stations, while special rates have been 
made to various points within Califor
nia.

Especially fine equipment will be 
provided, and the Pullman Excureiosi 
Sleeping Car arrangements which 
have been perfected assures the trav
eler every comfort, nl addition there 
will be operated free reclining chair 
cars and oomfortabie day coaches. 
The nearest agent can supply all In
formation desired as to rates, etc., or 
this may be obtained by writing to
S. F. B. Morse, passenger traffic man
ager; M. L. Robbins, G. P. & T. 
or T. J. Anderson, A. G. P. & T. A., 
at Houston.

The largest pair of horses In the 
oounrtry has reoently been sold to a 
olrcufi company. The pair stand near
ly nineteen iDands high and weigh 4840 
pounds, the weight of the two being 
nearly equal. They are short-legged, 
with deep, full middle and broad quar
ters. The color Is bay with white fee  ̂
and faces. They are believed to M 
pure-bred Engllshire stock. *

THIRTY-SrX YEARS OF CONTIN
UOUS SUCCESS. Just think what that 
means. Thirty-six long years in busi
ness .each year more successful than 
the previous one, with never a back
ward movement, always growing larg
er, ever Increasing In popular favor. 
How many that were doing business 36 
years ago are even in existence to-day? 
Very, very few. I iy ^ ls  age of devel
opment and fierce/competition, a con
cern must do bumness right, treat its 
customers right knd sell what is right, 
to even hold Ire own, much less ad
vance. To do otherwise means that the 
concern of to-day Is likely to be out of 
the running id-morrowr The grave
yard of business failures Is full to over
flowing. But thirtj'-slx years of con
tinuous success and still grrowing. 
Think of It! How has It been accom
plished? In just one way. By selling 
absolutely pure whiskey, direct from 
our own distillery to the consumer, 
saving him the enormous profits of the 
dealers, and carrying out to the letter 
ev’ery statement or offer w-e make, 
thereby creating a confidence with our 
over a quarter of a million satisfied 
customers that cannot be broken. Read 
©ur offer elsewhere In this paper. The 
Hayner Distilling Company.

SMOKING MEAT WITH A  BRUSH. 
Krauser’s Liquid Extract of Smoke Re

placing Old Methods.
In all parts of the country, among 

progressive, enterprising people, the 
smoke house, with its risks, annoy
ances. and expense, ib going rapidly 
•ut of use. Its place* is taken, and 
more than filled, by Krauser’s Liquid 
Extract of Smoke.

Messra E. Krauser A Bro., of Milton, 
Pa., have succeeded In liquifying hick
ory wood smoke, so that all meats for
merly smoked by fire—an operation oc
cupying days—can now be smoked at 
home In a few hours. Krauser’s Liquid 
Extract of Smoke Is applied with a 
brush or sponge, and has all the Ingre
dients that preserve meat smoked by 
the old way. It gtvea hams, saireages, 
l>66f* l>ftA?on, fish, At>d whatever Is cur- 
^  by Its use, a finer, sweeter fiavor; 
keeps them from contamination by In- 
»«jpts and mould, and is entirely whol-n- 
some. It Is much cheaper and cleaner 
than the old smoke house method, and 
permits of each piece of meat being 
treated to suit Its own conditions—siv- 
•n a thick or a thin coat, as may be 
needed. It Is so simple to spply that 
•liy one can do it and the meat can 

'th en  be bung in a garret, safe from 
•moke house thievea aad no loss by Are. ^

For ftiii»*» tafoiraufttöti cbocemlng

Don’t Buy Cheap Spirits
When You Can Qet Pure Whiskey

_____  _̂________________ ■ I-;''
We wish to caution the public against the many unprincipled dealers, who advertise 

themselves as distillers or distilling companies. They don’t distill a drop of whiskey and 
have no connection with a distillery. For proof, see Government Reports, which giv̂ e a 
list of every distillery in the United States. You won’t find any of our imitators in this list,
but you will find “4UYIIER.”  ~  - -

We are the onl? dietiHere In the world who sell direet to consumers and we are the
originators of the plan. Our success has bred scores of imitators, who are simply dealers. 
Some run grocery stores and sell liquors as a side issue. Thty buy to-day 
cheap spirits made yesterday, and, after “ doctoring” it up, sell to-morrow as 8 to 20-year- 
old whiskey. We have been distilling whiskey for 87 years, but that is too fast for us. It 
takes us 7 years to age our 7-year-old whiskey. We have tested the “ stuff” sold by our 
imitators as whiskey of every age imaginable and we wouldn’t be guilty of selling it. It’s 
not whiskey, but cheap adulterated spirits and nearly half water.

The two essentials for making good whiskey are choice grain and pure water. Gov
ernment statistics prove that the Miami Valley, in the very heart of which our distillery is 
located, produces the best grain and has the purest water of any section of this country. 
We have one of the largest and most completely equipped distilleries in the world. 
There is more HAYREII WRISICEY sold than any other brand of whiskey in the world. We 
supply regularly with RAYNER WHISKEY nearly half a million of the most prominent and 
influential business and professional men in this country, the very people who want the best 
and wouldn’t be satisfied with anything else. No matter how much you pay you cannot 
get anything purer, better or more satisfactory than NAYNER WHISKEY. Remember it goes 
direct from our distillery to you, with all its original strength, richness and flavor, thus 
assuring you of perfect purity and saving you the enormous profits of the dealers, who are 
compelled to sell watered and adulterated “ stuff” in order to meet a distHler’s price. The 
cheaper they sell the more water and adulteration you get. Don’t buy cheap adulterated 
spirits from our imitators, when you can get pure and unadulterated HAYHER WHISKEY.
YOUR WOHEY BACK, IF YOU'RE HOT SATISFIED. i t n w R c i .

nilR flFFFR ill»  I®“ “  f “ Ll QUIRT lOTTlES of M YKR’S SEVE«.
U U I 1  u r r  b n  y e m -old rye for $3.20, and we will pay the express charges. Try 
it and if you don t And it all right and as good as you ever used or can buy from anybody 
else at any price, then send it back at our expense and your $3.20 will be returned to you 
by next mail. Just think that offer over. How could it be fairer? If you are not perfectly 
satisfied you are not oyt a cent. Better let us send you a trial order. We ship in a plain 
sealed case, no marks to show what’s inside. Write our nearest office NOW.

Orders for Arlsoaa California. Colorado. Idaho. Ifonteoa, Nevada. New Meiioo, Oregon. Utah. Waahington or Wyoming 
must be on the basU ol 4 qmmrtm tor •4.90 by Prepaid, or »O  tor «[«.O #  ^  Freiflkt P i ^ ^ .

THE HAYHER DI8 TILLIH6  CliMPAIIYESTABUSHEO
II

in 8 T.LOHI8 , ■ # . OATTOm OHIO. ST. PAUL, ■IRS.

OISTlUEtY 
TBOY.O.

ATLANTA, SA.
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MARKETS
FORT 'WORTH.

Fort Worth, Tex.. March lC.--There 
was a llbaral run of bo«B and cattle 
on the Fort Worth yards to-day. The 
hoc market to-day was steady and the 
cattle market steady, with a decline of 
(c to 10c. Hogs to-day sold for $7.52Hc, 
a new record for the year, and steers 
went at $4.16. Notwithstanding the 
heavy run of both cattle and hogs the 
market held up well.

Comparative receipt»: To-day, 1100
cattle, 1000 hogs; same day last week, 
964 cattle, 70» hogs. Increase, cattle 144 
head, hogs 247 head.

The hog market opened this morning 
with a liberal run for the flrst day of 
the w’eck. The quality of the offerings 
was of a good grade, and among them 
were some choice heavy packers, which 
eold for top prices. The market opened 
up rather slow this morning, and the 
buyers held out for some time, but the 
trading was done on a steady basis 
and held this tone throughout the day 
and closed strong. The top price to-day 
was $7.52V4 for a  bimch of »3 head, av
eraging 262 pounds. The bulk of the 
sales was made from »7.10@7.47H.

The remand for hogs is far in excess 
of the supply and packers and outside 
buyers are crying for hogs aflU are 
willing to pay top prices to get them 
here.

Deggem & Shoup of Chickasha, I. T., 
W'ere the shippers of the record hogs 
and there were 63 head, averaging 
263 pounds, and were fed for about 
sixty days. They sold 5c higher than 
toppers at Kansas City sold for to-day.

The cattle market showed liberal re
ceipts. The quality of the offerinffs 
was good and the receipts were made 
up of mostly fed steers and very few 
cows, bulls and calves were to be had. 
The steer trade was v'ery -dull 'lo-day“  
and the buyers did not seem to want 
them at a decline of 5c to 10c, but not
withstanding the market held up well 
and good prices were paid. The top 
price to-day was »4.15 on fifty head av
eraging 1003 pounds. 1 The bulk of the 
steer market went at »3.65@4.05 . Top on 
COW'S »3.50, and the balance went for 
|2.15@S.15.

The San Bernardino Packing compa
ny Of California purchased fifty head 
of lOOO-pound steers from Marion Ed
wards, paying »4.15 for the, lot. They 
have been on feed for some time, but. 
were a mixed lot from a bunch of 
feeders.

.The sheep market opened up with 226 
head this morning that f»ld for fair 
prices.

0*0. T. REYNOLDS 
PreUdent

A F. CROWLEY. V. 8 . WARDLAW.
Vice-PTM. AGwi'lMfr- SM’yRTMM.

FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION GO.
mCORPORATBD

The Oldest ODmmissioi Company on this Market.
•ALBSMlBai _____

W. J>. DAVIS, Cmttle.
L. ItVNSELS, Hog9.

REPBRBNCBS: 
Fort Worth Banks

V DIRECTORS:
Geo T. Reynolds 

A. F. Crouley 
V. B. Wnrdlew 

W.“D. Reynolds 
Geo. E. Cowden

fOBSlfB yeur Stock to us at Fort Worth, Cbicasro* Kansas a ty , St. Loals or
St. Joseph, Mo.

We ve tn the market for nil ooneersettre Feed Lot or Steer Loans offered.We bold ^  record of handling the largest T<Rune of boatneen on thla market, we bold »«Record of «»oiling tbo hlgbeat priced oar of ataera, the hlgtaeat priced tar Of coma ft highest priced cars of hogs thet erer went over the soalea on This market.
M A R K E T  R E P O R T S  FREE ON A P P L IC A T IO N .

day at from »3..50iS)4.00.
The hog market continues to advance 

and prices are fully 15®26c higher than 
they were a week ago. A smooth load 
of Territory hogs, averaging 216 pounds, 
sold here Friday at »7.46. Mixed aad 
lighter weights are selling eque>lly as 
strong, proportionately. Stockers, as 
well as heavy we^hUs are In detnand, 
and the supply received entirely inad
equate.

KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, Mo., March 16.—Cattle 

—Receipts 5000 natives, 200 Texans, 
100 calves; corn-fed cattle active and 
steady; quarantine steady; cows 
steady to lower; choice export and 
dressed beef steers »4.50@5.25, fair to 
good »3.6004.50, Stockers and feeders 
»3.0004.70, "VYestern steers »2.9006.00, 
Texas and Indian cows »2.35(g)3.10, na
tive cows »1.7504.30, native heifers 
»3.2504.50, canners »1.0002.25, bulls 

_»2.00@3.35, calve« »3.0006.50. Hogs— 
Receipts 4000. Market 5@10c lower; 
top »7.0007.47 bulk »7.2007.40, 
heavy »7.2507.27 V4, packers »7.100 
7.40, lights »6.7507.25, Yorkers 3500. 
Market 5@10c higher; lambs steady; 
native lambs »4.0004.60, Weatem 
lambs »4.500)6.50, fed ewes »4.5004.60, 
native wethers »3.8005.90, ’Western 
wethers »3.2004.90, Stockers and feed
er» »2.9606.00.

Fort Worth, Tex., March 14, 1903.
Owing to heavy runs, the northern 

cattle market declined 15 to 20 
cents in the early pert of the 
week, eepecially on heavy weight 
steers. This loss, however, was re
gained and today’s prices remain prac-. 
tioally the same as they did at the 
writing of our last letter. There were 
few offerings in the w*ay of extra good 
steers, and the best load sold In St. 
Louis at »4.50, averaging 1300 pounds. 
Lighter ones, weighing 950 to 1100 
I>oufvds, are selling chiefly at »4.0004.40. 
'T’he best cows and heifers sold In St. 
V>uiis at »2.8003.10, with strong can
ners bringing »2.4002.75.

The cattle market here this week has 
ruled active and stixmg, with prices of 
steers fullyl5025c higher than they 
were a week ago. Receipts this week 
were considerably less than last, there 
being received only 3313 cattle, against 
4f32. Calves received, 254. Majority 
•f the offerings were of fair to good 
QuaJity. The best load of steers aver
aged 1187 and sold Friday at »4.35; 
Those w’elghing 950 to 1150 pounds, In 
good flesh and quality, brought »4.000 
4.25, with the lighter weights selling 
»3.2503.75. A load of smooth butcher 
cows, averaging 786 pounds, sold Wed- 
i.*eBday at »3.1.5. Bulk of the good 
butcher cr̂ ws are selling at »2.8503.10, 
with fair to good ones at »2.4002.75. 
Canners are selling practically around
12.00, There is a fair demand for heavy 
feeding steers at from »2.750 3.25, with 
the lighter ones going a little slow at
12.2502.50. The bull market remains 
shout the same a.s heretofore, and a 
Rttle quiet. The best feeding bulbs are 
seiling »2.1502.25. Fe<l bulls »2.4002.70.

A Dice load of sheep ^averaging 40 to 
169 pound» w»uld fii>d ready sale any

ST. LOUIS.
SL Louis, Mo., March 16.—C attle- 

Receipts 2500, including 150 Texans. 
Market slow, steady; native shipping 
and export steers »4.7005.75, dressed 
beef and butcher steers »3.7505.00, 
steers under 1000 pounds »3.5004.25, 
Stockers and feeders »2.3004.50, cows 
and heifers »2.3504.50, canners »2.250
3.00, bulls »2.5003.70, calves »3.500
7,50, Texas and Indian steers »3.650 
4.40, cows and heifers »2.2503.30. 
Hogs—Receipts 5000. Market slew; 
pigs and . lights »6.7507.25, packers 
»7.1007.40, butchers »7,3007.55. Sheep 
—Receipts 1500. Market steady to 
firm; native muttons »3.5005.70, lambs 
»5.00 0  7.40, culls and bucks »2.0004.50, 
Stockers »1.5003.00, Texans »3.00 0 . 
4.30.

CHICAGO.
Chicago 111., March 16.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 26,000. Market steady to eas
ier; good to prime steers »5.0005.65, 
poor to medium »3.50 0  4.80, stockers 
and feeders »3.7504.J5, c^fri »1»5O0
4.50, heifers »2.2605.00, canners »1.50 
03.60, bulls »2.5004.25, calves »3.500
7.00, Texas fed steers »3.5004.50. 
Hogs-rReoeipts 47,000. Market Be to 
10c lower; closing slow; mixed and 
butchers »7.25 0  7.56, good to choice 
heavy »7.6O07.72V6, rough heavy »7.25 
07.55, light »6.8507.35, bulk of sales 
»7.2507.50. Sheep—Receipts 20,000.

'Mafket for sheep and lambs steady to 
10c higher; good to choice wethers 
»5.1505.75, fair to choice mixed »4.40 
0 5,15, Western sheep »6.0005.75, na
tive lambs »5.0007.35, Western lambs 
5.00^7.25.

heifers were again in light and strong 
demand from all the buyersi, under 
wtiich conditions, prices advanced 10 
ts 16c. While receipts of stock cattle 
were larger than loot w e^. the move
ment to the country kept pare with 
the receipts and, with a strcnig demand 
on the part of the regular dealers, 
prices were forced up 10 to 25c, the good 
class of all weights showing the ex
treme gain.

Owing to the bad condition of the 
country roeuls, supplies of hogs fell 
considerably under the wants of the 
packers, which resulted in prices going 
to the highest point this week since 
the year of 1893, prices on Wednesday 
ranging from »7.16 to »7.60, and the 
bulk of sales at »7.36 to »7.56. The qual
ity was generally of good average, 
and weights showed a slight decrease 
with a week ago. Pigs contin-uc in 
strong request, and prices ranged from 
».5.76 to »6.76, aocording to quality.

Receipts of sheep were moderate at 
South St. Joseph, as w-ell as at other 
points, this week, and the local demand 
wa.s far ahead of the offerings. \vlil<-h 
resulted in an appreciation of 10 to 25c 
In values, the good fat grades mostly 
at the extrenve advance, or at the high 
polrvt of the seaoon. Native and West
ern lambs sold at 17. Colorado year
lings, »6.35; native wethers, »5.75; na
tive ewes, »5.50, and Western ews, »5.26.

01.50; good to choice cows, »2.5003.25; 
nuedium cows and heifers. »2.2602.50; 
bulls ami stags, »1.5002.25; choice mut- 
toiai, »4.0004.25. Some of the sale« wei*o 
sg follows: Sixty-two hogs, avemglng
246 pounds, »7.25; 6, 194 pounds, »7.16; 7, 
230 pounds, »7.15; 1, 300 pounds, »7; L 
265 pounds, »7; 6, 220 pounds, »7.15; 1, 
420 pound.s, »6.25; 22 cattle, 844 pound% 
»3; 6 yearlings, 626 pounds, »2.87V9; I 
call 220 posando, I»; U akssfo M pounds 
»4J16.

OALVESlX)N.
(Reported by The A. P. Norman LIvs 

Stock Company.)
Gal vest on,Tex., March 14.

Quotations: Beeves, good to chol«-e,
»3.2503.50; ('omnK)n to fair, »2.7503.00. 
Cow«, gooil to choice, »3.0003.25; com
mon to fair, »2.2502.75. Yearlings, good 
to choice, »3.5003.75; common to fair, 
»2.7503.25. ('alves, good to choice, »4.36 
04.50;' common to fair, »3.0003.75.

Remarks: Few’ good cattle or calvM
offering. Demand fair and prices 1ms 
P*-oving.

ST. LOUIS.
National Storkyar(te, IlUnot(L • 

Quarantine market week, ending Fri
day, March 13, 1903: Under Hght re
ceipts for the week in the quarantine 
division there Is comparatively no dif
ference in the market prices to-day 
than the market a week ago. This ap
plies to all kinds of cattle. Good fat 
calves are selling strong at 60c per head 
higher. Common calves dull and un
changed. Tears very truly,
BARSB LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

COMPANY.

C O TTO N  M A R K ET .
GALVESTON SPOT.

Galvewton, Tex., March 16.—Sp«t eat« 
ton oteady and unchanged. Sales 1700 
bales f. o. b. Low ordinary, 7V4; ordl- 
r»ry, 8V(i: good ordliNary, 8\ ; low mid
dling, 9>4: middling, 9%; gootl middling, 
10\- mlKldllng fair, 10%.

HOUSTON SPOTS.
Houston, Tex., March 16.—Spot cot

ton easy ainl unchitnged. OrtHnary, IV4; 
good ordinary, 8%; low middling, 9%; 
middling 9%; good mld<lllng 10%; mid
dling fklr, 10%.

NEW ORLEANS SPOTS.
New Orleans, I.ji., March 16.—Spot 

ertton quiet and unchangfd. Sale«
1.500 bales. Mklddng, 10.

DALLAS.
Dallas, March 16.—One car of cattle, 

one oar of hogs, six wagon loads of 
hogs and thirteen head of sheep wenr 
received at the Dallas Union stock 
yards to-day. Everything sokl readily 
at good prioes.

The car of hogs averaged 249 pounds 
and sold at »7.26. Sheep sold at »4.25, 
and »3.00 wtais the top prloe to-day on 
<;attl«.

The usual strong demand continues 
for all kinds of butcher stuff. Hogs áre 
especially wanted and will cHI at top 
prices. AH the Northern markets clos
ed week at 10 cenfts lower to-day on 
both bogs and cattle. This did not af
fect the local market. Prices are un
changed and as follows;

Finished hogs, »7.0007.26; mixed 
packers, »6.6007.00; light fat hogs, 
»5.8506.60; choice steers, »3.5004-00; 
good fat steers, around 900 pounds, »3.00

A SLIGHT CORRECTION.
Texas Stock Journal: In this week'g

Issue of the Journal you claim that 
ftf'harbaoer won the speriaT' OfTereKT by 
the buslne«« men otf Fort Woilh. Tha 
catalogue stated for the best bulls bred
and raised In the state. Mr. Br-har- 
bnuer'fl bull was bred north. I won ths 
»5 shoe« offered by the Columbia for 
best 2-year-old bull bred and raised In 
the state on Warrior the 8th; also »6.00 
shoes, offered by Knight Dry Goods Co. 
for best yearling bull, brsd and raised 
In the state* on Jerseys; also air gun, 
offered by A. J. Anderson, for bent 
1-year-old bull, bred and raised in 
state. So I claim the best 2-year-old 
bull and l-yeax-otd bull In the state, 
as they w’ere bred and raised here;.

Yours* TOM HOBEN.

J. J. Taylor of near Itasca, has mar
keted a 16-month-old hog that weighed i 
436 pounds and netted him »27.25.

* ST. JOSEPH.
. St. Joseph. Mo., March 14.

Under continued light supplies of 
cattle .md a strong general demand, 
prices made another advance of 10 to
1.5c for the handy weight beeves, but 
the commoner kinds and the plain 
heavy grades lost the advance recorded 
earlier In the week. 'Phe quality did 
not run fts good as yesterday, but the 
top T̂ as the same, Nebraska grades 
topping tha market at »^36n. JMPd
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"O u n  SKRVICE THE PEST
•4

WE PLEASE WHEN OTHERS FAIL.
I T  P A Y S  To Do Business Wltli Us.

» •

M A R K E T  R E P O R TS  FREE ON A P P L IC A T IO N .
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T H E  i O U R N A U

TEXAS.
- This Is no stripling, sirs, no yokel youth,

Thls-H^ronze-lirabed Hercules o£ giant 
glrih—

This l| the stoutest-thewed, the 
staunchest-souled.

In all the b r a w n y  brotherhood of states!
Time W’as, perchance, when, Indolent, 

outstretched,
Sprawled like a lazy urchin at his ease.
He dozed and dreamed the weary hours 

away
Beside the shallows of some singing 

stream;
Or else, up*bllnklng at a Southern sun,
.Watched wh l̂e a snowy squadronry of 

cloud
Waged mimic Trafalgars on skyey seas. 
His was the fragrance of the fallow
 ̂ field,
The burst of bird-song and the ample 

air.
Purple expanses of primeval pine 
And undulant wide reaches of the plain. 
But with the lapse of adolescent years 
Through his slow pulses swept a sud

den thrill,
The quick, keen Impulse of an ichor new 
That" stirred his slumberous soul to 

stinging life;
And Swift off-fllnglng from his litho- 

. some limbs
Inaction’s shackles and gyves of ease, 
Up to the stalwart stature of a man 
Leaped he—erect and God-like in his 

mien!
And looking worldward with a quest

ing eye
faw how his kindred commonwealths 

had swept
Far past him up the stretching slopes 

until
I)lm showed tholr outlines on the upper 

sleeps.
Thrilled by the thunders of their Titan 

tread—
Stung with a sense of sluggl.sh sloth- 

fulness.
Waked to the wanton wastefulness of 

years.
He turned his back to ease and dull 

content
And, upward faring, set his steadfast 

step
Btrnlght towards the peak of high em

prise, nor breathed
A half regret for deedless days fore

sworn:
Nor paused he In his pilgrimage àintll 
High on a proud plateau of aims ful

filled
For a brief breathing space he stood 

and swept
World-ways wltli gaze far-reaching In 

its scope;
Paw the dusk pine-lands that were 

wont to lie
Flecked with the caffron sheen of sum

mer suns
And flinging lures of balsam to the 

breeze—
Freighting the creaking cars and 

groaning ships
With the up-yielding of an eon’s 

growth;
Looked on the prairies, girt with gold

en sheave.s
Where full-flunked cattle stalked in 

sleek content:
Paw tl^ old haunts which erst were 

oveiVrown
With briar and bramble and where 

roamed at will
All countless crawling creatures of the 
r wild,
lUbboned with streets of stretching 

steel that led
To city steeples, signaling the skies; 
Heard the low croon of commerce and 
the hum
Of whirring engines and the lisp of 

looms,
Panting of pistons, and the strenuous

Btlr _______ - _____  _____ _ .

Of keels, out-veering from the harbor- 
sides.

Then wdth fixed purpose and a large 
resolve

Upward again and upward turned his 
tread

Forward and starward to the high- 
most peaks!

—Hilton R. Greer In Chicago Live Stock 
World.

' ■ \
A BREEZE FROM T H E  W EST.

TaJpa, Texas, March 2, 1903. 
Editor Stock Journal; I read with 

Interest Colonel Poole’s account of his 
recent flight through Coleman county, 
and while It Is true that conditions 
have changed materially In this lo
cality since the palmy days of free 
grass when the Colonel lived here; and 
that as a rule, the farmer’s hearty 
welcome of “Fall off, hobble your 
horse and stay a w'eek.’ls not In vogue 
now, I w’ant to say to the colonel that 
he mIsSed the very thing-that would 
hB-ve niade his old heart glad by nor 
having vlsitedj the southwest corner of 
Coleman county on the grand old Col
orado river, where he would have still 
found his old friend, Ambrose Cres- 
well, whose latch is still on the outside 
to mankind at large, and whose gen
erous hospitality has never been di
minished in the least by time and its 
mutatIon.s, His solid rock house, big 
feather beds, his dining table loaded 
with fresh game and fish, such as the 
Colonel described, was so bountiful 
twenty years ago; fresh turkeys, beef, 
chickens and pork, milk and butter, 
preserves made from his own orchard; 
honey, etc., backed up by the genial 
face of this grand old man whose cor
dial invitation is still “Git down, you 
are at the right place;’’ and who makes 
one feel he is welcome as long as he 
will stay. As long as Mr. Creswell 
lives on that beautiful little bend in 
the Colorado, never will Coleman 
county have to admit that the “ long 
ago hospitality’’ Is a thing o f  the 
past, Coleman bounty is sure, to have 
this generous hospitality extended to 
her guests as long as Mr. Creswell 
lives, for he declares he has found the 
place of all places to live, that he 
would not sell his 327-acre farm and 
pasture at any price, as it Is good 
enough for him. It affords him and 
his family a life of plenty, peace and 
contentment. He has lived here 26‘''’ 
years, through good seasons and 
through drotUhs, and Is a fine example 
of what a man can do wdth even a 
half section In Coleman county. Here 
he has fine climate, enjoys (best of 
health, fine stock and farming coun
try, good church and school facili
ties ,and is near the Santa Fe and 
Ph-isco raili’oads, plenty of wood and 
the very best water, besides necessary 
building materials.

On his reading table are found the 
latest magazines and papers from all 
quarter.s—from Seattle, Wash.; At
lanta, Ga.; New York. Galveston, Chl- 

and last but not least, the Stock 
Journal.

Nothing wdll make this noble fron
tiersman happier than to welcome the 
incoming settler to Coleman, the coun
ty of his choice, as he did over twenty 
years ago when all the best was free 
to select from, and to' say to them, 
“Git down, you are at the right place.**

A Guest at the Creswell Farm.

Why Not Own 
Y our  Own Home
*THE RENT EQUITY PUN’

EN A BLES YOU TO OWN YOUR 
HOME BY PAYIN G  R E N T S____

This is not a  Home ̂ Co-Operative Co.
W e will redeem other contracts with the 

Equitable Contract.

SAFE . . RELIABLE . . BUSINESS-LIKE

Write for Folder. AGENTS WANTED.

EQUITABLE ROME ASS’ N .'
3M Itela SI. HALLAS, TEXAS.

O R . J . H . T R IU U l.I i .

Person* com ing to  DaU 
la* for m edical trea t- 
w en t are respectfully re
quested to  ittterriew  
bank oibciah  o r  leading 
business firm* concern, 
tag the best and m oat 
reliable apeciaiiat in the 
city.

Private Diseases 
o f Men

In the treatment P R IV .\T E  D ISE A SE S OF MENj^ 
to which my practice is limited and to which my ex
clusive thought and experience have been devoted for 
more than 30 years. I GIV’E  A LE G A L  W RITTEN  
GU ARA N TEE TO CU RE P E R F E C T L Y  AND P E R 
M A N EN TLY. If troubled with VARICO CELE, 
LOST v i t a l i t y , BLOOD POISON or R E F L E X  
D ISO RD ERS, it will pay you to consult me at ofl&ce 
or by letter. Consultation free, and if you take 
treatment charges wall be entirely satisfactory to you. 
E V E R Y T H IN G  S T R IC T L Y  P R IV A T E  AND CON
FID E N T IA L.

N E W  B O O K FR EE.

285 Main St DR. J. H. TERRILL,

TONIC STOCK SALT
' SAFEST, SUREST AND BEST.

A Hew Letter Will Appear in This Space Each Ton Can Write Amy of Them Direct.Moath.
Henrietta, Trtas, Dec. 23,1908.

The Inland Mfg Co., San Antonio, Tex.Dear Sirs:—All of the stoclanen here that hava used enough of yoor “ Tonic Stock Salt”  to give It 
a fair test,, say It ia every thing you represent, Md we think your man will have no trouble In seuins three or four car loads the next'time he stops off bare. Please trace the last shipment, as we are In 
need of same, and oblige,

Yours truly,
G. A. JACKSON & CO.

FOR CATTLE^, HORSES A N D  SHEEP.
V ;" INLAND MFC. CO.
WCKED IN BAGS SOLD BY ALL DEALERS WE SELL PUBE BONE MEU

RELIABILITY
Is our Watchword. Reliable Goods, Reliable 
Information and Reliable Methods.^ Don’t 
think because we are in the Windmill busi
ness that we are “ sharpers.”  There is an 
honest straightforward way of doing business 
in such goods and w’c make money by pur
suing such a course.

A GUARANTEE
^  Goes w ith everything we tell yon , as well

buT o f n s . We will n o t furnish you  cheap g ood s w ith ou t telling 
▼ oit they are n ot the best. M oney paid us 1» better than in a 
bank, because w h at we give you for  it earns big dividends fo r  
you . T ry  ui w ith  a postal card. Ask for book let No. 50-

T e x a s  C K a l l e n g e  W i n d m i l l  C o - ,
2 0 ^ E lx» St»t P A L .L A S . TEXAJL. ,

ALLEN C. T H O M A S, Pres’ t and M gr.
A. G. ¿R U M P , Vicc-Pres’ t.

W A LTER STA R K , Sec'y-Treas. ^MARTE V. JACKSON,Cashier.

LONG HORN LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS (incorporated) FORT WORTH, TEXAS-

Salcsmcm Allen C. Thomas, oattle; A. G. Crump, hogs; Walter Stark, Assistant. 
C O N S I G N  U S  Y O U R  S T O C K -

Referenees: F irst National
Bank. M arket R eport 
free o f  charge on appli
cation . W rite, wire or  
phone us.

W e are represented on all 
Northern markets. 

Exchange Building.

“ Y O U R  IN TE R E ST IS OURS”

A G A M E -G U IN E A  CROSS.
T. H. Skidmore, living near Blards- 

town, Tex., Is the possessor of a queer 
brood of hybrid fowls. He had a game 
rooster and two guinea hens that 
mated. One of the guineas disappeaTed 
and In time brought back a brood of 
young chicks. They are now about 
half grown and of a nondescript species. 
Their heads and feet and bills look 
like a chicken’s and one of them has 
a comb. They are speckled like a 
guinea, but their color Is brown In
stead of blue. We have seen three 
birds of this kind of a cross. Two of 
these were at Mechaniseburg, O., and 
the other was at Columbus, O. These 
hybrid fowls will not breed, it Is said. 
The birds were shaped somewhat like 
a guinea fowl, but the color was more 
like that of the sire. This prove» Mr. 
Felch’s claim that fowls get shape 
and alse from the dam and color from 
th» Sira

T. B. SAUNDERS, Gen’ l M anager W . E. JARY, Scc’y  and Treat.
T. B. SAUNDERS and B. H A C K E T T , Salesmen.

CEO.W.SAUNDERS COMMISSION GO.
• FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS, Fort Worth, Texas.

Consign your stock to us at Fort Worth, St. Louis, Kansas City,
St. Joseph or Chicago.,

S E E  M A R K E T  R E P O R T -F re «  on Application.

BAin RlFEEOCEi; American National Bank, F t. W orth ; D. & A. Oppenheimer, 
Sag A ntonio; John W oods & Sons, San A ntonio.

CAPITAL $100,000.00CAPITAL $109,000.00

SOUTHWESTERN LIVE STOCK 
COMMISSION COMPANY

The fomml dedication of the Carroll 
buildinga In connection with the Bay
lor University wni take place at Waco, 
Texas, April 19, 20 and 2L

FO R T W O R T H  S T O C K Y A R D S , FO R T W O R T H , T E X A S .
O F F IC E R S i

C. c. SLAUGHTER, vice President 
8. B. BURNETT, Tressarer. 

DIRErrORS:
C. G. Slaughter, 8. B. Bernett,Sam Davkuoa, T. J. llartln,
John Schartiaaer, W. B. Worahim

J. B. WUeoa, It. J. Daberg.
Balaemeai M. Saneom, cattle: O. L. Deapree, eaMIe: A. B. Hamm. hoga. Ship to 

os at Foit Worth, Chicago. Kansas St. Lonls or St. Joseph.
Be Sldfoteata tee large fer oar Capacity—Beae tee eiaall for ear atteattea.

M. 8AN80AT President. G. L. WARE, Secretary
M. Saaaom,
C. L. Ware,
M. Halff,


